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iv wa, âioioit :O0. Terrible Battle

Being Waged MORE EARTHQUAKES IN 
OTHER PARTS OF SICILY

GREATER MONTREAL 
Municipal Debentures Think Wells Fargo 

To Cut Dividend The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce

CABINET tVrite f°r (H**- Booklet

». B. STARK fc Co.
Tampico Is Scene of Des

perate Conflict Between 
Fédérait and Rebels

«H8P Montreal BSSwg^
* the brim

s longr iiet of conclu- 
supremacy 0f The 

modern we-ttM*tinf

lET has feccntly bt,n

Much Interest Taken in the 
Meeting of Big Express 

Cotnpany

Latest Shock Felt At Randazzo on the North Western 
Slope of Mount Etna--Inhsbitants 

Are li a Panic
Head Office—TORONTO

Paid Up Capital
Rest

$15,000,000 

13,500,000
TOWN IS IN FLAMES)

AMERICAN EXPRESS TOOCASUALTIES STILL UNKNOWNAttacking Gunners Guided by Lurid 
Flame* Flinging Projectiles Into 
Town, with Deadly Aocuraoy— 
Sel» Lighthouses.

(■/ Uised Wire te tha Journal of 
^ Commerce.)
Juarez. Mexico, May 11.— According 

to reports received here, by constitu
tional officers last night, a terrible 
battle, the moat desperate of the pre- 
sent revolution, is being fought at 
Tampico- Some of the oil wells and 
tanks-are- burning; and a large portion 

,of the town is a mass of flames. By 
the «lare of the blazing oil tanks, 
which were set on fire by stray shells, 
the rebel gunners hurled projectiles 
from their heavy field pieces into the 
almost impregnable position held, by 
the fédérais, under General Ignacio 
Morales Zaraggoza. in an effort to clear 
a way for a dash by General Pablo 
Gonzales infantry.

Are On Even Terms.

Tor the first time 
twden Huerta ana 
etitutionalists
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Generally Granted That Future Divi
dends Will Be at the Rate of Y/t 

Far Cent. Quarterly, Or 6 
rlr" Cent. Annually—Lit

tle Prefit in April.

(By-Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

ICew York, May 11.-Directora of the 
American Kxpr-ess Company and of 
Wells Fargo & Company, are sche
duled to meet duri 
dend action. A go 
attaches to the Welle Fargo meeting 
as ibis taken for granted that a re
duction In the rate of the company's 
dividend would be announced then On 
December 23, 1913. the du to ,->f the 
la^t semi-annual dividend meeting for 
this company, when the regular 5 per 
cent h»lf yearly- rilubureemm t was an
nounced, an ôfficial statement was giv
en oût which intimated that a reduc
tion in the next dividend might be 
necessary. So far, however, there has 
been no intimation as to the extent of 
the contemplated cut.

C T, ^h ch Pr,v"il1 Aggravate. Svfferine ef Victims and Mak.a 
Work of Rescue More Difficult, Neces.it.ting Immediate Burial-Riil- 

W'ay Communication is Comglet.ly Interrupted—King and Queen So To
ee

tSi. John. N.B. Alexander Laird. General
(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
Rome, May 11. — Further earth 

shocks were felt in Sicily yesterday, 
but in a different part than the 

-of-Friday last which caused the death 
of over 150 people, 
was felt most severely 
on the northwestern slo

. There was a panic among the 
10.000 inhabitants. It is not known if 
there were any casualties.

Reports still keep coining in from 
the scene of Friday’s catastrophe, 
the list of dead already given has not 
been added to. There are about 500 
injured persons being treated in the 
hospitals. The survivors from vari
ous villages are still paralyzed with 
fear and 
calamity.
not allow the doctors 
their wounds.

ef Wat 
(^Averted
iticisn* of Hoi- 
ellement May 
'«counted
ËPÂRATI0NS

Manager.
Thoee houses which did not 

collapse entirèly were so broken as 
.to-emphasise the. completeness of the 
disaster The village consisted of 
about 800 inhabitants A majority of 
the people escaped because the shock
occurred when the men and .......
the women were still working in 
fields. From-.the vineyards they 
their houses falling like a na< 
cards, and when they 
less, at their homes the 
wreckage with some of 
buried beneath it.

This accounts for the fact that 
of the victims at Linera 
and children.

MUNICIPAL AND SCHOOL 
DEBENTURES

this
June for divi
des! 0f interest

ng
0,1

some of 
the

ck of 
eath-

The latest shock 
at Randazzo, 
pe of Mount Collections Effected Promptly and at Reasonable Ratesy. Graham Browne & Company 

222 St- JeTOe» Street, 
MONTREAL

hr
y found only 
their people

were women 
The men, wild with 

terror and grief* attacked the debris 
with their bare hands in an effort to 
save those beneath it.

At Bonglardo, an old woman, 
only survivor of a family of eighteen, 

halfwrecked house to 
search for her little grandchildren. 
She returned with a little girl alive, 
and persisted in tempting Providence 
by rushing again. Almost imme
diately the 7 house collapsed, burying 
hér under the wreckage.

At Consei$tinl a young soldier, who 
should havei left Thursday on his re
turn to Libfca., obtained an extension 
of leave "forf three days to attend the 
marriage of 
have occur

THE MOISONS BANKuiy IniPecting Strat*. 
for froopi, Sounding 

.»Z*ng Plans for Ag.
iop*-" ."

;in the fighting be- 
Carranza, the con- 

were on equal terms 
with the fédérais in artillery, 
twenty French field guns captured by 
Gçn. .Gonzales at Monterey and placed 
in position before Tampico have done 
gre^t execution. The French shrapnel 
bursting with the utmost accuracy in 
contrast to the home-made shells used
by Villa in his battle about Torreon. The ** great heat now prevailing 

7,000 -constitutionalists under Gen. n*a.kes matters worse and is the cause 
Pedro Gonzales, and Luis Caballero, of increased trouble for those who are 
are engaged. General Jezus Carranza tryinS to succor the injured and home- 
with ihis,brigade, was thought to form ee®- Water is scarce, as well as food, 

Part of the force attacking Tampico. the rations distributed by the sol
diers are not sufficient to go around. 
The heat will make it necessary for 
many of the soldiers to go to work 
at once burying the dead and 
ing out sanitary precautions.

The employment of the troops in 
this work will hinder their relief work 
while the ruined and congested roads 
and the interruption of railway' com
munication still further increase the 
difficulties.

It is announced

incorporated 1$5S
are unable to describe the 
The injured children will

to attend to re-entered a 
. , . Others are clamorirtg
helplessly for relief, but will make no 
attempt to help themselves.

the *> .4Clpltal Paid Up 
Reserve Fund .

Head office—MONTREAL 
86 Branche Canada.

Agent, in All Parti of thi Hr©tld.
Savings Depart mine of/ Branch am

A Cliteral Bmhinf Suiinan Trantmattd

: : æZ American Express,The
The American Express Company 

pays its dividend quarterly, its method 
being to announce seini -annual divi
dends from investment income and 
semi-annual dividend from operating 
capital. In December, 191.3. the In
vestment dividend was cut. from 3 
per cent, to 2 per cent., or from g per 
cent, to 4 
March the

9,-— • Politicians may
Westminster.about an 
neht, and the outside 
tba!t tTlater. is about

The Crown Trust Company
Great Heat. ISt. James Streetleficefui .security, t>ul 

Mfthready is busy in- 
i poeftlons for troop8i 
ce, Whom he now con. 
vflllinimeas tb assist 

Hbbhp Rule counties,
■ Army continues its 
tfle launching „f in 
"force at the first 
The'situation sug. 

•etween two armies 
d a-t. apy nvirnent r^- 

■•••'•
irther «tit

MontrealISSUED

Paid-up Capital $500,000.00per cent, annually, and in 
dividend from operating 

profits was reduced from 3 per cent, 
to 1 % per cent., or from 6 per cent. U> 
3 per cent, annually. It was thought 
in some quarters that the company In
tended to pay 4 per cent, from Invest
ments annually and 3 per cent, from 
other Investments, a total of 7 per cent. 
It is now generally understood, how
ever, that future dividends will be at 
the uniform rate per cent, quar
terly or 6 per cent. annually, 
far as can be ascertained express com
panies generally did ndt conduct their 
operations at a profit during t he three 
months ended April 30, the first three 
months in which the reduced schedule 
of rates ordered by the Intersta te Com
merce Commission was In operation.

A t rust company for the public’s service, 
aide and willing to act , in any approved trust 
capacity. Inquiries invited.

is sister, which was to 
d to-morrow.TO CONDUCT INQUIRY He Is

among the-Victims.but it was decided that he was needed 
in the campaign*on Saltillo, and bis 
brigade was sent back to Monterey.

-
Irving F*. RexfordIt, A. Pringle, K.C-» in St. John on hie 

Way to Fredericton to Start Inves
tigation.

(Special Staff Correapondence.)
St- John, N.B., May 11.—R. a. Trin

gle, K.C., of Ottawa, is here on his 
■way to Fredericton, under appoint- 
Blent by the F'ederai Government to 
conduct an Inquiry into the coi 
the Southampton Hail Way and 
circumstances under which an official 
of the Department of Railways and 
Canals reported the road cost >22,000, 
and as such Is entitled to the double

$ Manager
Prudential Bill 

Gov’t. Measure
Hon. W. T. White Takes All 

Responsibility for Insur
ance Co. Bill

OTHER INCORPORATIONS

Honour Dead Sailors.

*York, May 11.— The dead from 
Véra Ôrtfe were landed on American 
soil to-day. and city, state and nation 
paid their tribute. Two Jtours before 
the city was astir, seventeen flag-drap
ed coffins were removed from the boat 
deck ot the armored cruiser Montana 
and placed on caissons on the plaza in 
Battery Park,
ceremony, for the sun was but 
risen; bu

es that the 
> »ld iha, ,*.• ,MliH
l, P reyumably on thé 
àrrny council, for 

frfl* .to surround Bbl- 
tropp's while.the 

ts, Searched a«ns 
Ipcuniebts, but flittf

that King Victor 
Emmanuel and Queen Helena will go 
to Sicily when they receive a report 
concerning the conditions there. Un
der-Secretary Mosca has gone to Cat- 
flniar(0r the purP°Be of making such

vTUî. fiJÀi severe shock was felt at 7 
o’clock Friday evening, but the fact 
that this had caused any g 
truction was not known in 
though the Worst was feared, 
ing to its violence 
graphic comunication 
affected villages and this town 
been interrupted.

In Catania: the strongest shock last
ed six seconds. Electric lights were 
extinguished and the street cars were 
Many of them jumped into boats, and 
put out of seiyice, The people rush - 
ed from the hoxisis, shops and cafes, 
others crowded into the 
the hospitals patients ran 
yards, imploring help.

The extent of the disaster, 
was not realized until this 
when terror-stricken 
pie who had escaped 
to town bringing .the' tragic news with

st of Summer Sailings Now Out
ALL LINESFew witnessed this 

half
ut thousands later lined the 

, .«yeeig,.. to jvatch the slow procession 
wind Its way to the navy yàrd. Per
haps not since the Dewey parade hae 
there been such a spontaneous demon
stration. That, however, was a noisy 
tribute to a returning victor; this a 
reverent one to the returning dead.

Book Early and Secure Choice 
tion for June Outward Accommoda-

and August Return

W. H. HENRY
286 St. JAMES STREET, Victoria Squve

TEL. MAIN 737<—7S71

Lower- Rates I mffective.

It had been hoped that the lower 
rates might induce business in suffi
cient volume to make up for the loss 
due to their reduction, but up to the 
present the results have been more or 
less disappointing. Expressmen sug
gest, however, that In view of the gen
eral business depression the period Is 
hardly one from which a fair judgment 
can be obtained.

Strange to say. periods of 
trade depression have in the past been 
beneficial to express companies. \Vhcn 
trade is dull the merchants. Instead of 
ordering, large consignments by freight, 
buys his requirements In small 
amounts and not before he «.dually 
needs them. Such consignments go 
by express and this swells express re
ceipts. Apparently the parcel post has 
taken away the major part of such 
traffic from express companies, as the 
situation ^bove described does not ex
ist at present. The hope is therefore 

1 that as the express business Is 
now suffering in somewhat general 
conditions a revival in business will 
also affect express receipts.

ewtoy of
m-
•çflb*S;ed i n the ar|rts 
9M casé 'at ‘btUiilri 
kttbprie/-Genera] for
Ijs;,arguments srtiely 
.e declaration of the
>c|EUiiation,
t,o consider whether 
00 enforced, 
rjtph asserts that no 
! (a lrcn . pince.

It is unlikely that 
resumption of them
end to a settlement, 
here are only two • 
le Government if it 
iyll w»r—the exclu - 
general election. It 
abilities point t„an 
sly following the

DEATHS |N TORONTO.
(Speci»* Staff Correspondence.)

Toronto, May U.—j. F'. Eby, senior 
partner of Eby, Blainee <& Co., one ot 
the oldest wholesale grocery firms In 
Canada, died suddenly this morning- 
Air, Eby had been ill but a few days, 
and at the week-end pneumonia de
veloped. Eby, Blaines Co.’g big ware
house. on Front street, Was closed at

William Harris, head of the Harris 
Abattoir Co., and one of the promin
ent men In the meat trade of Canada, 
is also dead.

reat des- 
Catania,

railroad and tele- 
between the 

had

iFarnham A Granby Ry. Co., Hawkev 
bury Ry. Co., and Several Other 
Act* of Incorporation Were Passed 
This Morning.

Seize Lighthouses.

Crop Outlook 
Best for l(f Years

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 11 .-‘—In committee of 

the whole this morning,
White. Minister of Finance, took re
sponsibility for the Bill of the Pru
dential Life of_ Canada, and inform
ed the House that the insurance de
partment would make certain by in
vestigation that the company had 
Î100,000 unimpaired capital before the 
license was granted.

Mr. "White Instanced a large number 
of com pah i es of similar Mature which 
had received Dominion .incorporation 
without any provision being contained 
in the bill concerning the amount of 
unimpaired capital necessary.

"The insurance department," ____
Mr. White, "has always insisted that 
before the license is grafted the ne-

MNo Prorogation 
Until Next Month

(By Leaied Wire to the Journal of 
• Commerce.)
Mexico City, May 11.— Foreign Min

ister Ruiz has telegraphed the South 
in Washington 
States torpedo 

a transport and tender 
have Appeared off Island of Loboe on 
the coast of Mexico between Veza Cruz 
and Tampico, landed a party on th» 
island and arrested the lighthouse ten
ders/who were released after they had 
turned ever the instruments and ap
paratus for operating the lighthouse 
The mediators were asked to make re- 
-preeentations to the United

Hon. W. T.

American mediators 
that several United 
boats 1 with

to
uares. At 

the court Alberta Reports Condition* 
More Favourable than for 

Paît Decade

Commons Have Major Pari 
of Business Still To 

Transact
FOUR WEEK’S SUPPLY however, 

morning; 
groups of peo - 
injury came in-cc:^trXu°,

Lea,id Wir-e to The Jo^rnll of 
Commerce,)

m =,L T0Lk’ >Ia* ^-Former Unit- 
th«M^S,SeMt°r c»rk makes
Sc.tr ‘‘/tement regarding the<. * met&l situation:

"Iffeepectlve of the amount 0( the 
“ 10 refiners' hands there is at

«viX «V**”8 le,s tlian four weeks' 
TVithln Lf e”, c,,l’Pe«' ir> the world.
cTÏ v *lxty daj'S, of course, stocks 
«0 êtTa'f8d- Tf» basic S 
sound, '"nï/ TP.p'r situation ate 
li . . ® r greatest handicap jg the

sir.S r “er produits _ f. 0,1 ***<* 0t««I and oth- 
cht.fr ,W.ua“d commodities and U 
to-ward ^,nr»>l,tfble to the antagonlem 
beenbli»K?rate inter«8t that has

i cx™L;?t-ra'prospdrity

.

HIS HAND MUCH MIXED FARMING MANY IMPORTANT BILLSAccording to .reports, of some re
fugees, .fires in some places completed 
the work of destruction and hind 
the efforts of the rescuers. Prisoners 
in the jails mutinied and tried to es-

restori

States
government in connection with the ar
mistice.to Withdraw 

*]l Rul« Bill Is Not
Prices Farmers ere Getting for Stock 

Encourages Them to Increase "Mixed 
Farming Activités—Prospect* For 
Other Products Good.

Exhaustive Debate Anticipated 6n 
Wednesday When C. tv. R. Pro
posals Come Up Again.-— Premier 
Borden's Answer.rr-; fbr 

rctted roads, while in the village streets, to secure incorporation this session 
heaps of debris lay everywhere "This is now a government 
around Undermined walls and shaky ure." said Mr. Sinclair, o, Guysboro 
roots, fell on them at everT tvrn. "the Minister takes the responsIMl 
•whiie gaping jip,lea, opened on every ity." The bl(l was reported received 
SMe" _.. ... third reading and. passed.

The Affected Zone. There -were also passed an act to in-
corporate the Farnham and Granby 
Ry. Co.; an act to Incorporate the 
Cornwall and Hawkesbury Ry. Co • 
an act respecting the Western Ute 
A«rurance Co.: an act to incoroprate 
the North American Accident Insur
ance Co., and an act respecting: the 
loronto. Niagara a..d Western Ry. Co.

Sixty-five iu<-niliPî~s 
party in. the l ijiii^e 
prepared an ulti- 

tation t 
ns a.re; No further 
m to Ulster in ihe 

than the six 
lady put forward, 
of this, the Home 

Passed as it 
parliament Act at

le end of May. In
(fovefhrnent post-

BANKERS STATEREAS0NS GOLF ENTRIES CLOSEthe
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

Calgary. Alta May 11.—Th» crop 
outlook In Alberta if probably H>e fin - 

past ten 
old snap a 

few days ago. «ordina has progressed 
without, a «to

o the Crime Saif Missouri Pacific's Financisl Poai- 
ina" Hel'p N°l VV,rrint Ths'r Lend- ( By Leased Wire to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
iy 11 
he ii

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Ottawa, May 11.— The Inauguration 

of morning sittings of the Commons 
to-day marks the beginning of the end 
of the present session, there is still 
on the order paper perhaps the major 
part of the sessional legislative agenda, 
and prorogation is not looked fîr un
til the second week in June.

London. Ma 
morrow for ti 
ment for England's

Kng

-—Entries close to- 
International tourna-

est experienced ilia r 
years. In spite of(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce,)
amateur golf 

mpionshlp at Sandwich, May 1 g, 
llish experts predict that about

»h now almostbe
South<>m A Iherta, though 

north.
The labor situation Fi'ema to be satis
factory, though onv or two places re
port that (here Is work for more 
men. This shortage, In,wever, can be 
supplied from the western cities eas
ily.

New York. May 
of the Missouri Fj 
hands this

pr 
rt ;

300
- - in the famous com - 

will be made AVed - 
e result of the draws 

the American Invasion.

completed in
as Usual a trifle |at«r in the

II-—The directors 
aclfic have in their 

... . , morning a letter from
K.hun, Loeb & Co., setting forth their 
reasons for declining to accept the in-
omnlS? to llnance "tee company's $26,- 
008,000 notes maturing June 1, Brief.
» ?‘ter B,ltea that he Misaouri 

fr°m information obtained by 
the bankers is in need of considerably 
more money during the next few years 
than is reported by the nearby matur
ing obligations. They point out that 
to purchase greatly needed equipment 
and keép the lines of the property in 
condition they must be assured for the 
next two years of at least $10.000,000 
in addition to the $25.000,000 required 
t° med the notes. Attention is also 
called to the fact that within he next
IlïnnnaLVh,e rcom/,any has more than 
*60,000 000 of bonds falling due. which 
nzust fee provided for apart from the 
annual requirements for improve
ments. Owing to the short time be
tween ncrw and the date of maturity 
of the notes, thereto 
state that they can no 
clear to undertake the 
anting. /

pi rs will sta 
on. Fairi?titiI--' ngs

thenesdaay and on 
the.fa.te ofof the bin we shall

ur duty to abstain
lobh-y, and if Mr-
58U *®anccs on these 
tlafactory yo shall 
tiy further support 
vernmont, even to 
irtlng the budget.

The affected zone extends from 
na, the highest vhl 
Etna, to the sea between Aci-

Zaffaran 
Mount _
reale on the south and Giarre on the 
north. It includes Linera, the centre 
of tVe disturbance; Risano and Santa 
Venerina.

Most of t he supply for the current

ROBERT SIMPSON CO. Us cal year 1« still (u be passed, the Re
distribution Rill and the C. N. R. aid 
proposals are still to be dealt with, 
and there are a dozen or ihore other 
government bills of more or less im
portance still to be discussed. It is 
probable that a considerable proportion 
of these latter bills will be left over 
for next session, including the railway 
act amendments. The bill governl 
the manufacture, sale and handling 
explosives, the civil service act, amend
ments reclassifying the service and 
raising salaries, and the bill to increase 
the senatorial representation from

On account of f hr open fall last 
year much late ploughing was done, 
and as moisture in very plentiful In 
the soil the crops should average on 
even terms with last year’s record 
crop. A favorable fear ure iti that In 
nearly every locality heard from, re
ports state that farmers are paying 
considerably more attention. to the 
quality of grain used as seed and aome 
have paid as high a» H.50 Per bushel 
for good seed wheat.

North of Calgary the acreage will 
not be increased, rather the reverse, as 
the farmers are now relying more on 
mixed farming, 
branch of farming has given wonder
ful results during the past year, and 
farmers are realizing- that better mon
ey can be made from feeding thelf 
rain to stock. Hr>g raising has 
own a wonderful increase In Alberta 

pointa conn- 
stock yards, Cal-

Tj,, „ CAhf<0A COTTONS. 
tonsConn;u °>-he can. Cot.

Begin* New Y ear With Prospects of 
Increased Turnover and Earnings,.

In Linera alone 110 pe 
killed and 30 Injured ; in 
of Bongiardo 13 dead and 27 
have been taken ' from the ruins.

reons were 
the village 

injured
(Special to Journal of Commerce,.)
Toronto, Ont... May 11.- Fronts of 

the departmental store business of 
the Robert Simpson Company In 1913- 
14 were $850,700. which was an In
crease of $73.000 on thep rev-tous year.

Bond interest absorbed $11 1.400. and 
the preference dividend $165.000.

A sum oT $225,100 has been applied 
to writing off the whole of the prefer
ence share issue expenses, and $50,000 
has been allocated to depreciation of 
plant, while $24,800 has been appro
priated for a bonus to employees.

The dividend on the common stock, 
is 7 1-3 per cent, and, $281,600. a» 
against $219.200 is carried forward.

As to the outlook, the president stat* 
ed to the English shareholders that 
the current year has opened auspi
ciously. with good prospects of in
creased turnover and earning».

MAY NOT PLAY AT ALL.
Cosentlni 16 were killed and many (By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

injured. These villages and many Commerce.)
SM a,ller .^lanea ™" P"W=tl«alIy lev- London. May 1 l.-tn view of the fact 
elled. At Paesopomo. 12 persons were that Lord Wood house hasrieri^ii.rj 
killed:: at Malati, 12: at Santa. Venc- declined b.Tmemberti th eZ 

«; at Santa Teela 2; at Santa i.h challenging polo team and th^ no 
Marla Verglne, 8. and at Gartiatl, 4. I reply has yet been received from Cap- 

Automobiles which made the trip tain Cheape fears are now expressed 
to-day through the devaatated region that the Hurilnghatn Club will whh- 
were often forced to make a long de- draw Its challenge and not send a 
tour, owing to the deep fissures across team to the United States at all this 
the road. The enormous foree of the year. A meeting of the 
earthquake was evident everywhere. Hurtinzhgm club Is to I 
and the entire distrlcY presented a to decide the matter 

ectacle of desolation, ruin and 
ath.

Atfins Trsi L*s-r
AL W AYS

Remember western Canada. 
Premier BordenThe stuck raisingUtE-

MARCONI
announced this 

morning that the C. N. R. proposals 
would be taken up on Wednesday next; 
he will move the resolution embodying 
thô proposai», and will be followed 
according to present programme by 
Mr. R. B. Bennett and XV. F. Nickle, 
who expect to speak before Sir Wilfred 
Laurier rises to state the Liberal atti-

Respectlng C. X. R. finance* 
need», the Liberals on Wednesday 
will undoubtedly demand a much more 
exhaustive and detailed statement be
fore committing themselves one way or 
the other. In reply to a question by 
E. M. MacDonald, of pictou, in the 
Commons this morning. Premier Sor

ti Id that the statement he
last year at the time of 

the C. X. R. subsidy, grant to the ef
fect that the company “professes itself 
able under any ordina 
to be abl

WNfi, Sr.,
Street.

- - - Alelfl l«l
re, the bankers 
ot see their way 

requisite fin-

ommittee of 
held to-day

beCM3rk A“ Cable Messages to

GREAT BRITAIN ahBP
de and with buyers from all 

peting a.t the Alberta 
gary. prices have been maintained on 
a fair level.

Galry farming jg also attracting a 
elarge number of farmers, especially 
"those w-hd are within easy dlsta 
the cltlea.
large proportion of the oats grown this 
summer will be cut for green feed and 
all low grade wheat will be kept in 
the Province for feed.

South of Calgary large yields are 
anticipated, as the soil Is In perfect 
condition. Much that has been sown 
was summer fallow and nearly every 
farmer had his 
fall on account
ther. Wheat and oate will show an 

2.00 increase varying in distri 
2.00 to fifteen per cent, but flax will be 

about, the same
1J5 .good prices ruling for barley., this will 

•Î0 be planted in every district, *.nd re-

CROWN RESERVE DIVIDEND.
Crown Reserve 2 d.c. payable June 

15th record May 30th. Books do not 
close.Va MARCONI MRS. PU06LEXT dead. 

(Special. Staff Correspondence.)

«te* here this
«Usheun she Is eurvlved by two 
”r_, • of Montreal, and Joh 

St. John.
I .w’ °. fugeley has left for St. 
John to attend hta mother's funeral.

I am o np 1 (mplore Aid for Sufferer*.
When Linera stood is a mass ofr 0 R * S

ANd SA ve'
40 f^er Cent.

Vour cable bills

MlOasM of Service8at ymr DU_

“ Ne9reit C.N.W. Ofice
o Mssengtr; or Apply

teleoubi

S®Î,P“*T OF Canada
SHiUGHNEsr*^MtCa,

fPoraicd 18»6!nï OIL PRICE REDUCTION.
Pittsburg, JHa 

ten cents per
to-day in Pennsylvania crude oil, and 
for other local grades by the Josh Seep 
Purchasing Agency.

Ragland remains unchanged, but 
Somerset was cut 5 cents. Compari
sons of pricea follow:

To-

Pugsley, 
morning. Besides her It is «afe to gay that a11 .—Reductions of

rrel were announced
ay
1)^► «

The principal stories in to-day’s issue, which may
be found in their respective departments, are: 

CONDITIONS IN WHOLESALE GTROCERV TRADE. 
LIVESTOCK MARKET STRONG AND PRODUCE OUTLOOK 
ENCOURAGING.
FIRE INSURANCE PROSPECTS.
COTTON MARKETS.
MONTREAL, LONDON, NEW YORK AND TORONTO STOCK
MARK ETS.

i saia tnat 
Parliament

I'i’Ai

s
STANDARD ORE CONCERN

? ««fin, that it le reported in that 
ran ^,|0hl° 0,1 Co" a standard oil 
canctrn la negotiiting f„r the pur-

oU in,ereot in “*•

Last.
I*rev.

Frcv.
high.
2..5U

dz try circumstances 
>le to raise all the money ne- 
for the completion of the line/’ 

by an

round ploughed last 
the very open Wea-IMETT CO, Mercer Black .

Newcastle................
Corning „ .... 
Cabell......................

cessa r y
■was made to the government 
official of the C. X. R.

2.00
VIA, P*-
per* ted by
,ÇCQ|4 -P > M

ct from five

2..07 Or» account of the port* /rom all points show that the 
increase in area cultivated will be tak
en up by this article.

Somerset .. ..
Bag land

■s

Trips
Abroad

L

•h
Si

SS
S
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Fart Has Made 
Great Progress

HistoryofModern 
Safe Interesting

natei Back OveraHundre 
Years from Oak Chest to 

Modem Vault
burglmproof

No"'Agreement
«* - - IV - 1 Edriy this week will see things hum-

Between Reads JS S:.ùt
the hlg river business too. such as the 

». » . - - , Ottawa, Toronto and Quebec services.
Nothing Definite But Many* Then there are a dozen or more big 

■V n _ ocean liners due to-day or to-morrow.
K MU ours Kc. C.N.K. These include the Boldwell from Ant-

_ p »r re we**P the first boat of the Roth line;
and u. l.a . tte Jaconaand Calrlgowan from Mid-

. . _ dies boro, the Frankfurt from Hotter-
* " daor.'ther Andandâ from London, and

BASIS OF GOSSIP the BMarodaan trew Avonmouth.

Katlaragg

SHIPPING NEWSy
STEAMSHIP SPECIAL.

Lmw Windier Station 8..30 p.m„ 
Wednesday, May 13th.

MAIL 4 PASSENGER SPECIAL 
Leave Windsor Station 10 a.m., 

Thursday May 14th. 
Connecting with R.M.8. Empress of 

Britain.
Trains will run direct to ship’s side.

HORSE SHOW, OTTAWA, ONT 
$5.00.

Including Admission to Show,
Return May. 18th.

Tonnage Handled in Montreal 
Has More Than Doubled 

In Ten Years
INSURANCE RATES

y SAILINGS FROM NEW YORK AND 
BOSTON IN MAY, 1914.

Movements ef Allan Line Steamers.MONDAY, May. 11th, 1914.

Almanac 43ff*

Corinthian, from London and Havre, 
for Quebec and Montreal, sailed from 
Havre, p.m. May 8th.

Grampian,
ToDate. Steamer. From.

May 12—Franconia, Boston
Queenstown, Liverpool. 

May 12—JNToordam. New York,
Boulogne. Rotterdam. 

May 12—Kp. Wilhelm. New York
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen. 

May 13—Caronla, New York,
Queenstown, Fishguard, Liverpool. 

May 13—La Lorraine, New York,

from Montreal and Que- 
w. sailed hence 3.10 a.m. 
left Quebec 12,45 p.m.

3
Fallowing thé departure- of the &S.

Speculation is Based on Possibility of Megatttic of the- White Star Litre, Sat.
Government Insisting on Working urrhay,- for LivcrrxM; the S.S. Canadi 
Agreement Between two Road».— ! wilt Be in port in a day or two. She 
Another Factor. will Bail from Montreal, May 18, for

--------- Liverpool. The' passenger Hat Is said
Ottawa, May 10.—Rumors which to t*e Targe for the time of year, 

have been afloat with regard to pos^
The Tiort Of Hon t tpb v h„«= mart, » sible working agreenaente between the!' The Black Diamond Line have kept'

BDlendid ilÎ! ts^ i»Jîfrsd^ !Parnaî,a" northern and ' the «rahd ! th<n r scheduled bailings well consider- 
Æ?d 1^ îne ■ ? ih 1 .de? ' Trunk Pacific aro regarded Wre as ing-itiSdossofUreirfineboaR-theSyd- both in the amount of business done speculation based upon two -facts — ney, durtfig- the winter. -Their next 
handl1^ Lt^etr»rtea °«i»°f 1 laci r(les first/ thiat $n assisting the C.NR. the j sailing will be to-day

,!,rt J rPO w ne®ds I Government is stipulating for a xvcrrk- rouh« will' leave .for Prin 
nr rt further developed to take care hip- agreement with Its own railways; Wan'd, "Sydney
of Canada s growing trade hy the St. land, second, the possibility- of the Mr. Weldon; t he passenger and-freight 
thTlinage ^nmifn^h^dLrt'a/Thiï ! pPaIld Tru"k fusing to carry out Its - n.nhager. Stated' t o-day that, they were 
Port has moir* th«n doubled while 'hangai,x wth t*îe l'a radian Govern- - nhle- to assure their patrons of an eX-( 
port has more than doubled while ment and thereby throwing back the . cellent séMCe 'lhiî’s"umlne^• td these 
marine-insurance rates have been-cut (eastern section upon that Government - ports" — rsummer
in nvo.. Bat Canadians have as >et with the likelihood that the Govern- -

S«netaSe?rfT4por.. ^tVfroM-' KJ "°'“4 Mve wratl tM ro”‘ “ d.Cha.eursLimMmlca or f Cut-growth la „s bu„- ; ri,', po,„lo„ ot ,he Oran* tru.9 ^wl.h

'TO H»rir. wit», „ „,rtt hne „rA, ;A«ri : ",lth r<Hiard 10 lJic carrying -out of . j-orce, Grand Rtter,'CTOAfidler; 'Pftspfc- 
a tbotXSa miles Ô? marfflHpe*6 MV8 ! ? •**£**£•** nwde «mi years ago t*c. taiowwiltlm aittt • 1«Rertriedla.t«

,d mt eti°5 masrnaicent nflX' with the Dominion Government bus ports. - TM‘Y»rnt salting A-afe;tfte Can-
tot h<^rfoMl^ add ? I,betn ofüolal,>' B>' itM ada Saturday, and the Gaspcsiàn will'
me neart ol the continent. in a dm- ! original charter, tlic G.T.F*. is tolvavc f ulfo-w-Mav Ï 3 “ : * ' -
tton .to that. interior navigation running -rights over the eastern sec- -. -* - ,
through- Canadian canals provides a lim ,or ,hc tfrst '«even yeers for--no. tSuwlal OornsnondéhÉe V
mean» of traffic «tethhtitton on._a ,hlng Tim expectation has-hern. ,of St. M» 11-Art
n te'l'ï‘ ' y any °th,r P”rt i ttat ****>■ that «»» t-”1 Ihe •««#,-:* S Board o?

TM?e i? no - discrimination on the Pt , ,hl're,/°',ld b» a trade built , „ g A hetftr' steamgtip-AH-lci fn
n0 discrimination, on ine up thut would meet . all working ex- mer Wtveefi iWr

part of the port, -vuth respect to facill- : penditure at least. By the agreement tam.
ceïs to^he" dockett^Montrealms1 pro- ! Vj6 <’'T'R' Is l0.~ Pay d’lHng lhe nejil, two steamers td St. John early in the
vifled for every ralhx-ar in the cotmtr)-; ion'l«*r« aT he lajc'of ? rïnt "’T*1? -‘V**® *ov?rnn!?"t
on equal terms A 10-font shin chaii- V 1 at the rate of J per cent, xvill sruarantce ohe filmdred immigrantsnel ^ow extends from Mon.reaî to the ! " °n ^ C°St,°f “na1n*ctlon' !t is for eadh etenmk n is understood that

SïïTi-JsEHv” iefrSKEi^ti'rHîîTSK-5îr -■»«• ~ -»«»««-
lower comparative cost than any Eu- rn°.re ,hlan^*'eAr^ naIJst,fate8‘ ine the second hundred. Efforts are Name. From. Left,
ropean approach channel. The aids to I par"’of uic railw-H")^!» underetooil * to' Trod - X- the B“-'lrfl of Bertrand; Caletabvem .Ai? ..Apr. 26
navigation throughout a thousand : ^ fact tha the nolcv o7\dmin ï f h ol,t»iB,4irect scrive between Thyra Menier. Sandomi^o ..Apr. 18
miles of water route are not excelled ‘ Sium ïas Wen^rÆed toî ^ °f the Cadiz............. ..Apr. 2l
in Antwerp. Bristol. Cardiff. Glasgow, into Ihe future TJ oricinal nsree- l 'nPJ i S8fif ..Il, reportP(1 that a Normannla. Puerto» Mexl^d. .. .Apr. 21

-™- Hr>?tœ*%«^M^!vsiara,aï'ic ÆTW»r*'”s-œs
~*“""r«sr.v,“" •• isswsa-sssrusrrriùiiRg

f it would not be surprising if with- .■ * ib ran^furt, Rotterdam.,^.,., .Apr. 27
Oil more than one Occasion the ; in the next year there were to be a & «fob*»- îv B w... li ' \r^rl„e,r.a l®raa°* ^ Barbaiioes .Apr. 2.7

Harbor Commissioners have urged : considerable. . readjustment/, of art mih ini^Ln in ïf !N Demerara, .Apr.,27
%t thfe port developemnt of Montreal ! terms under which .the Grand Trunk, school teeently opened bv the Denart0 .London .. . .Apr. 29
Should be punned on a scale to at ; Pacific and the Government will tici me?? a^d KBhSies !t Sr" i?°UBt RoyTa1’ Antwerp................Apr. 29

. least e»ual «-hat Hamburg or Liver- business. Thert are already signs of jGhn NB Alreadv « lartre number ÎS31"®1x1681 ^ndPn • Apr. 29
pool. It has been suggested also that ‘ it in the alt , ' h»v k Monarch, Liverpool ---------------Apr. 29

ipf seamen have slsniflea their in- Manxman, AVonfnoutll.. .. . .Apr. 29
ten Ian of preparing to take their ex- innlshomn Head. DuSiln ...........May 1
amlnatioas as masters and mates. Canada. Liverpool. .. . . .. ..May 1

Letitla.. Glasgow..............................May 2
Mongolian, Liverpool........... .. . May 2
Canada, Liverpool.............. .. . . May 2
Scotlui, London............ ... ... . May 2
Seandinaviah, Glasgow ...... May 2
Millpool, Philadelphia . . ... May 3 
Manchester Inventor, Manches

ter . . May i
Bromven, Philadelphia .. » . May 1

Crown of Aragon. West Indies .May 4
Royal Edward, Bristol .............. May 6
Lake ^Michigan, Antwerp .
Lake Manitoba, Belfast.. .
Ascania. Southampton................May 7
Bray Head .'. .. ........... .. .May 7
Crown of Castile. Barhadoes ..May 7 
Corinthian, Havre
Cairndon, Mlddlesboro................May 8
Calgarian, Liverpool..................... May 8
Cassandra, Glasgow -v.May 9 
Laurentic, Liverpool ... ► , ,. LMay 9

■'^«E May 9th.
Victorian, from Liverpool, for Que

bec and Montreal, arrived Montreal 6.15 
p.m. May

Scandinavian, from «
Quebeo and Montreal, was rep 
miles east Cape Ray 5 a.m. May 
: Scotland, from London and 

for Quebec and Montreal, was reported 
124 mi lea south-east Cape -Ray 7.30 
a.m. May 9th.

PomerahCan, from .Glasgow and Liv
erpool, for St. John's, Nfld.. Halifax 
nd Philadelphia, sailed for Halifax 2

sa* x
Last Achieved.

mut hat been said abou 
ab° moms The reason tor till, 
iTnTdm” «It to seek. It Is prin 
5 in the banks, insurances com 
C .5 -ind the safe deposits that w< 
ff bese eiant rooms of .tee., an, 
Rurally these Institutions are 
Particularly anxious to let all and sun- 

the secrets and strength ol 
£ d,Tes they have erected for the 

Safeguarding of their bullion and trea-

While Great Efforts are Being Made 
To Render Route Safe —Companies 
Still Discriminate Against Port -— 
Need' of Westbound Traffic,

Sun rises, 4.1 a.m.
Sun sets, 7.11 p.m.

. Nèw Moon, April 25. 
First quarter, May 3rd. 
Full Moon, Mty 9th. ... . 
Last guarter. May 16Jth. .

1

9th.
Going May 13th.Glasgow, for 

orted 200By PROF. W. W. SWANSON. been writtei- -i'^
f-f Havre. LAKE SHORE SERVCE.

4.15 p.m. daily, éx. Sund 
Vaudreull and int.

$.10 u.m. ex. Saturday and Sunday. 
Beaconsfleld, Ste. Anne's and Ri.

5.15 p.m., ex. Saturday and Sunday.
6.15 p.m., daily ex. Sunday.

Point Fortune and Int. Stations..
12.15 p.m., Saturday and Sunday only.. 

Point Fortune and Int. Stations. *
1.20 p.m., Saturday only.

Point Claire, Beaconsfleld,
Anne'd and Rigaud. 
p.m., Saturday only.

Pol ht Fortune and Int.

TIDE TABLE, May 14—Adriatic, New York,'
Queenstown, Liverpool. 

May li^Pennsylvania. New York, •
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Hamburg. 

May 15—St. Paul, New York,
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 

16—Columbia, New York,
Londonderry, Glasgow. 

New York.
London.

ay.
stitations.«Quebec:—

Ht^h water. 6.3» am.; 7.09 p.m, 
Lovk water, 1.39 a.m., 218 p.m. 
Rise-19.4 feet a.m., 17.1 ft. p.m.

r
when the -"Ca- 

ce- Edward 
and Newfoundland.

p.m. May 
Sardinian, from Philadelphia and St. 

John's. Nfld.. for Glasgow, arrived at 
St. John’s,.Nfld., 6 p.m. May 9th.

9th.
May 16—Minnehaha,

Highest spring tides today.
May 16—Imperator, New York,

Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg. 
May 16—Finland, New York,

Dover, Antwerp. 
May 16—Niagara, New York .. Havre 
May 16—Geo. Washington, N. York, 

Plymouth, Cherbou 
May 19—Lusitania, New

Nevertheless. It Is possible to record 
the history of the =t,r”n«:-r«'"’
, fascinating history It is. It had its 
bl-th scarcely more than one hundred 
rears ago In the great oak hexes, 
damped with Iron and provided with 
formidable clasps and locks. In the 
Bank of England’s museum may be 
upon an old oak chest, which was the 
Old Lady of Threadneedle Street's first 
strong-room. It is little larger than 
a common seaman's chest, and in this 
the Bank stored its cash, notes,' and 
valuable papers. ....

It was not long before man s faith 
in the strong-boxes of oak wad rudely 
shattered by the ease with which the 
burglar of those days opened them 
with a fine saw and chisel. Then came 

built of bricks, fol-

Ste.f Weather Forecasts. Upper Lake Steamers.
Keewatin arrived Port McNicoll 7.50 

. Lowe» Lakes wd^Geotgjan ^.m. ,l»th May. w
Fresh .northerly Ztt ™r?h-easterly ' ; AlDeftA' dcparmi ^ort Wham 

bids; fair ■and**'Jittie cooter; - p.m.ioth May. * - —- -
Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law- Alberta departed Port Arthur 3.30 

Pence—Generallyifadr, and à little cool- p,m. 10th May.
er- “ r 1 «*-..• k Manitoba departed Soo 10.00 p.m.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Fresh loth May. 
north - west winds; ^ generally fair and Asslnibo 
A little cooler. a.m. 11th May.

Maritime—Fresh winds, chiefly wee- 
ti-i - £er'y ana north-westerly; generally ?hL .?Jklfa|,r:' ■'*<’' m“ch diange in temperature.

Superior—Incrbtsi 
ast winds ; fair at 
g showery,

I 1.30
Stations.

Bremen,irg,
York,

Fishguard, Liverpool.r
May 19—Arabia, Boston,

Queenstown, Liverpool. 
May 19"—Ryndam. New York,

Boulogne, Rotterdam. 
New York, 

erbourg, Bremen.

ia arrived Fort William 7.55
Tirade May 19—Kp. Cecilie,

Plymouth, Ch
May 20—La Provence, New York,

OTTAWA HORSE SHOW. 
Ottawa and ret 

(Inc
Going May

I Atlantic Steamers.
Monmouth arrived Montreal 6.40 a.m. 

11th May.
ig One Admission.) 
13th; return Mav 1.

the Allan Line has agreed tt> sfc*nd 
earners

mér, if the pro

ludinng. north-east , to 
first, then becom -- May 21—Cedric, New York, 

Queensto
May 21:—Pres. Lincoln,

fnIf wr>, Liverpool. 
New York, 

Plymouth, Cherbourg. Hamburg. 
May 22—New York, New York,

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
28—Oceanic. New York, 
ymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 

May 23—California. New "York,
Londonderry, Glasgow. 

May 23—Minnetonka, New York

the double track way
Montreal and Toronto,

• Four Trains Daily.
Highest Class of Equipment. 

Club Compartment Car on 10.30

IH Si. J.m.1 St., ». si. Franc.i, 
Aaner—Phone Main 6905

Windier Hotel 
Ben«eent«i-e Stilien “

f SIGNAL SERVICE BULLETIN. the strong-rooms 
lowed by still stronger receptacles 
erected of hard Staffordshire blue 
bricks laid in cement, 

these chambers

(Issued by Authority of the Depart
ment of Marine and Fisheries.) Ma The openings 

_ x were gained 
doors possessing 

But the bur- . 
To make

P.m,
IntoMontreal, 9.30 a.m. May 11, 1914. 

-L,*Islet, 40—Raining, east.
Father Point, 157—Light snow, east. 

In 1.10 a.m.. Honoriva. 8.5 
mannla. 5.50 p.m.. Letifia; In yester- 

. in 9.35 p.m., sup- 
Millpool. 

snow, north-

through strong 
heavy bolts and 
glar got through them, 
them, as they thought, absolutely bur
glar-proof, the
entire room of steel, the ope 
eisting of a double door having two 
locks, double hinges, and many other 
ingenious contrivances calculated to 

rsevering thief, and 
that, at last, here 

He could not break 
steel plates were made, 

great hardness and to ugh- 
s was to resist the vastly

I CITY 
TICKET 
OFFICES Uptown 1181 

Miin 82If0 a.m., N’or- London.
May 23—Amerika, New York,

Cherbourg, Southampton, Hamburg. 
May 23—Lapland, New York,

vault-maker built the 
ning con-day, 8 p.m., Nordcap, 

posed P-rand ; in 9.35 pan 
Little Metis, 175—Lighti Dover, Antwerp.

May 23—Rochambeau, New York,
Matane, 200—Blinding snowstorm, 

strong east.
’ Cape "Chatte, 23 4—Heavy snow,
strong north-éast.
Martin River, 260—Heavy snow,
strong north-east. •

Cape Magdalen. 294—Snowing, north 
east. In 4.30 a.m., Manxman : in 4.50
а. m., a steamer; in 4 a.m., "W.S.D., Can-

Fame Point, 325—Cloudy, north. Out 
3.30 p.m., Ausonia, 4.30 p.m., Megan tic,
б. 30 p.m.. XV'illehad.

Cape Ray. 553—Out 10.30 p.m., Eng
lishman yesterday.

Magdalen Islands : Grosse Isle— 
Cloudy, north-east.

daunt the most pei 
force him to admit 
was someth! 
open. Spec 
possessing 
ness. Thi
improved drills and "jemmy” of the 
burglar.

May 26—Mauretania. New York,
Fishguard, Liverpool. lafMay 26—Laconia. Boston,

Queenstown, Fishguard,
May 26—Rotterdam, New York,

e, Rotterdam, 
ork .. Havre.

Liverpool.
- I Canada S mehlp Line»,LimitedPlymouth, Boulogn 

27—France, New Yi
May 28—Celtic, New Yorkit. The latter at once called scence to 

his aid, and showed how he could at
tack and beat down the defence by a 
small pinch of nltro-glycerine ingen
iously applied and carefully exploded. 
The vault-maker then turned his at
tention to armor-plate, and erected his 
strong-rooms of this metal. Yet 
again the burglar was successful. He 

oduced a new* cutting tool which did 
: work with even greater ease than 

dynamite or nitro-glycerine. Now, 
here was a problem ; the burglar had 
shown his ability to cut through steel 
plates with ordinary ease, and to turn 
out something that was absolut 
proof against ail his devices was 
deed a difficult task.

Yet, the vault-maker would ap; 
to have at last succeeded, and it is 
boast of these ex 
the strong-rooms 
up-to-date safe deposits, banks and 
other institutions are not only burglar- 
proof. but proof against attack from 
armed mobs and also from earthquake 
shocks. Their great steel walls are 
absolutely undrillable on account of 
the hardness of the metal employed, 
while, by welding the plates together, 
it is virtually impossible to burn 
through them. Then" by means of 
time and combination locks It is im
possible to open the doors without the 
key, and a knowledge of the corn- 

ion. once they are closed, 
further precaution,

ichelieu & Ontario 
Division

Quebec Line

Queenstown, Liverpool. 
May 28—Bremen, New York,

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen. 
May 29—Philadelphia. New York, 

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
May 30—Olympic, New York.

Plymouth, Cherbourg, Southampton. 
May 30—Caledonia, New York,

Londonderry, Glasgow. 
May 30—Minneapolis, New York,

STILL RULES WAVES
ROMANCE OF SHIPPING

Great Britain1* Naval Supremacy Re
mains Unchallenged By Daily 

7.00 p.n
Service, except Sunday,History of Allan Line Is History of 

Ca nada’s Trans- AtlanticWorld powers, Saguenay Line
Steamer leaves Quebec on Tues
days, and Saturdays at 8 00 a. m.

Toronto-Hamilton and 
Mon treal Line

allinga Weekly—Tuesdays, 
ind Saturdays.

Quebec and Above. 1London.In a recent Issue .of "Canada." of 
L.ondr>n. appears a portrait of Mr. Hugh 
A. Allan, and an Interesting history of 

&rnwTh and. development of the

Allan Line, but of the growth

May 30—Vaderland, New York,
Dover, Antwerp.

May 30-P. F. Wilhelm. New York,
Plymouth, Cherbourg, Bremen.

Long Point. 5—Cloudy, north-east. 
.45

Pallanza, RotterdamThe^dliowing figrurtg «re taken 'fronS 
the annual summary -of the world’s 
shipbuilding;tor the year 1913, issued 
by Lloyd's Register of Shipping. They 
represent the gross ton nag 
built in the L~nited Kingdo- 
combined tonnage built In all other 
countries, exclu ding; warships and ves
sels under 100 tons gross."

Ï7 * in 1 a.m.. Spray and tow; 2.10 a.m., 
Andanla, 5,25 a.m., Monmouth, 6.10 a,- 
m„ Frankfurt, 7.35 a.m., J aeon a.

19—Clear, light north. 
Clear, north.

1
the
Allan . May 6 

. May 7 in-
_The 'Sfor-3- Is in reality 

history of the expansion Vercheres,
Sorel, 39—
Three Rivers, 71—Clear, north. Ar

rived down 4.50 p.m., Sin-Mac and tow. 
Eîatiscan, 88—Clear, north.
St. Jean, 94—Clear, north.

а. m. Mankshaven, 6.50 a.m., 
govvan.

Grondines, 98--Clear, north. 
Portneuf.. 108—Clear, north-east. Out

б. 40 a.m., Alaska and tow.
>St. Nicholas, J27—Clear, north-east. 
Bridge Station, 133—Clear, north

east.

Th
FridaK M

of commerce between Canada and the 
Mother Country. It Is a far cry from 
the clays of the little wooden hrig 
’*Jcnn.” which started on her Argon- 
aut-like voyage ninety-five years ago 
to the present, fleet of over twenty 
ship*. The stop- in part follows:

NIriety-fIve years ago 
>rig #->f one hundred and sixty-nine 
tons named "Je-an" sailed from Green- 
bek to Quebec in quest of cargo. Her 
owner" anrf master. Alexander Allah, 
had fciresig-hi enough to believe that 
Canada, then but little known and 
sparsely populated, would one day be
come a great and flourishing- country. 
He decided to run a fleet of vessels 
between Great Britain and the British 
possessions on the Forth American 
Continent, and very quickly had five 
ships in regular

Since then the name of Allan has 
been in the forefront of the mercan
tile marine pf the North Atlantic. The 
soft-wood sailing ship* -which Alexan
der Allan sent to, Quebec in George 
1V\’» Peign we.ee. superseded hy hard 
wopd clippers,:which, in turn, ware re
placed -by iron- hulls. H Is the proud 
boast Qf the Allan .Line that they 
the first to use steel ships for 
Forth American trade and 
them built with, bllg-e keels, as In 1904 
they were the first to use-turbine ^pro
pelled trans-Atlantic -steamers. _
' Some''idea of the .growth of the trade 
hettm*nitre- United Kingdom 
ad a can he. ^th^ed Rom. a compari
son oT. the, i'or*iniodor,e ships .of the 
Allan Lfnc. In" njx the "SarmaMan,” 
wbfch -wits 3<0 feet long, with a

TACTm and t
Gulf Ports

NORTH AND SOUTH SHORES

ItheA London advertisln 
sent up into the Midla 
ness fo

solicitor was
ndMay 8 rts that many of 

und in the more
pp
fo ts to get busi- 

r a special edition of a daily 
ung with an impo 
he kingpin of this

In 7.45 
Cairn-U nitéci 

Ki ngtloni

tonnage.
1894 .... 1,046,608
1895 .... 950.967
1 896 .... l.ibnrBl
•1897 .... 92S7486
1898 .. 1,367,570
1 899 .... 1,41^91
1 900 .... 1,442:471
1901 .... 1,524.739
1907 .... 1,427,568
1903 .... lrj 66,618
1904 .... 1.205*142
1905 .... 1,623-168
1906 .... - 1,828.343 "
19 07 .... 1,607. 890
1908 .... 929.669
19 09 .. .. 491*666
1910 „ ... -1,143,169
19H i,203.844
1912 .. .. 1.738.514
1912 1^12.163

Freight now being received 
S.S. " Caecapedla ” sails Ma 
Dock Foot of Me 

Phone Main 2688.

Other
Countries

tonnage. 
27Î.03Ç 
267,193 
408,131 
3 79,4 3 8 
525,773 
704.947 
861,692 

1,092,800 
1,075,197 

955,01 3 
. 7 82,773 
831,754 

1,091,420 
1,1 70,198 

9011,61 7 
610,991 
814,654 
846,296 

1,163,255 
1,466,72 9"

Gill St. Cartage.
per deal!pa

du
rtant in
industry

was a manufacturer of great repute, 
a baronet, whose actions determined 
policy in the trade; but it was said he 
had never spend a single penny for 
advertising. The success of this spe
cial edition turned on Sir John. If this 
important personage could be landed 
for an advertisement others would come 
ih, as a matter of

The solicitor went after Sir John 
He tried to see him, but failed. 

He wrote to him, but

t

FOR RATES AND 
INFORMATION 

ai Freight Office. Mai 
Passenger, Main 4710

GENERALa little wooden

PORT OF MONTREAL. 

Arrivals.

h
ii

Quebec, 139-r-Ciear, north-east. Ar- 
Scotlan. In 8.05 

1 8.35 a.m., Scan- 
wn 2 a.m.. Wae- 

Arrived in

t!Frankfurt, ,Gorcke, Hamburg, Bre- 
and Rotterdam. rived in 5.30 a.m., 

a.m., Llngan. Left 
dlnavlan. Arrived 
canam. 3.20 a.m., Colonial.
1 a.m.. yesterday, Bronwen, 11.15 p.m., 
Manchester Engineer.

MR. W. G. ROSS,
Chairman of Board of Harbour Com- 

nias i oner».

tlPassengers and 
cargo, Arrived 7.30 a.m. May 11th. 
Canada Line. James Thom, Agent.

Monmouth, Reilly, C.P.R., from Ant
werp with 
a.m. May 1 
Line, A get 

Andania

up course.

THE ATLANTIC ROYALS Ty,
eral cargo. Arrived 7 

C.FLB. Atlantic S.S
geni
lth.

got no reply, 
rinally an arrangement was made with 
his private secretary whereby the lat
ter was to doze for five minutes 
certain afternoon, and the solicitor

many of
strong-rooms are so designed that an 
attack be made upon them, or the 
basement in which they are situated 
is riooaed with water the moment their 
mechanism is tampered with.

It is in America that the construe- 
titra °f strong-rooms has been ctevelop- 
ed to a fine art. Take, for instance, 
the Camg,e Safe Deposit vaults re
cently completed in New York, 
first to last they took 
hum. anti cost over
Ttae°ellL5ere ?te ln "-caltty two huge 
in thebh placed one above the other 
iate-t -Z ™"1 on« a' New fork's 
ISO feet The 'ower one is
high f» Z 34 feet wide. and 10 feet 
20 f,ct wisp6 u^per one 85 feet long, 
are made if ;hank 10 feet hi*h- They 
Steel arm nr ll?? best Harveyized nickel 
tonsof ™."P“te- In *»• «orne 1.400 
quisition a metaI waa eallert into reused‘in "tht Ereater than is
warshin v cmstrMt‘oo of a Vodern 
these ?anlS0n»r.° plltea of wlllcl1 
lees than f v-e , eonstructed, weighs 
turn the snot tons' and 8°me of them 
sy:«e I„sî S a.l ,Tty or sixty tons 
arc the i.-p-Tl two higgest plates 
ever forgedSfnS Pl*"s ot armor-plate 

These S , any Purpose, 
of the vaim«es’ '^hlch form lht! shell ar, 
«Pt at the! • T flv« ‘nehes thick, ex-
!h= armor to whî«
bolts , „
^ruction nf;t*KWere U8ed 1,1 the «ion- 
Plates interlocking ,a‘ro"*-rq»rr>s. the 
means of wedïl f into «“rh. other by 
This mean? th^!"72ds and channel», 
tore is, to au tïle comPleted atruc- 
solid piece of t”!' ,lnd PurP"»es, one

;fce foundation wh, “nderneath cornea sen 
'set ot altéra.,'. consists of ten of ,
«Us. laid flan-aï!rnC' COncr=^ ™ set
'rom the solid rock "“f®- bülIt UP but 

Access to th»-*
lned through twoerfmS^°î8r"r0Oma is the! 

*«gh twemy-fiVs tI™nd,door“- They res, 
,he largest and hi . »»'==«. md are rooi 
«er made. !Vleet rocma doors MK,
are in one solid mMa°irS 0,,thl" welght are 

-half C . H?1*1' seven POP
"mttn,nhe,n'e wh,le anrt

operating th °,1^0r5.h;nd mMhanl-™
f°ur round bet,. , There are twenty- 
'-‘Ighlhe one hn !f each d°Pr. each 
«■«trie Q,otor ï“"dred Pounds. An

lung on the Inside ot pros

ir
t<there should be a. free port district, 

after" the motiel of Ha.mburF- In the 
free port district of Hamburg goods 
can be stored, mixed. lftipfoved or 
re-manufactured, tdgether with local 
raw material», within these lift it» and 
r«-shipped to foreign ports without 
j>aytng any .duty, ot in bond to domes
tic Tx>rts.

, Cunard Line, from South- 
ers and general 
a.m. May 11th,

West of Montreal.commission. Montreal-Bristol
ROYAL EDWARD

ROYAL GEORGE

to slip into Sir John’s office on'his 
own res 
introduct

h;ampton with passeng 
Arrived 6.30 

in Reford Co., Agrents. 
con a, Thomson Line, from Mid- 

dlesboro. General cargo. Arrived 8.15 
"a.m. May 1 lth. Bobert Reford Co., 
Agents.

Lachirr Out 4.40 a.m,, Westerian, 
out 5.40 a.m.. Bickerdike,
Rlckfc-rry.

Coteau Landing. 33—Out 6.10 a.m., 
Clyde, 6.35 a.m.. D. A. Gordon; 7.30 
a.m.-. City- of Ottawa, 8.30 a.m., Win
nipeg, 8.30 a.m., I-lurnla.

go- 8.30 a.m., ponsiblllty,

The plan worked out all right, 
advertising solicitor got in.

Rob providing his own
Ja

The
. , , Sir John
looked up threateningly when the door 
opened to admit a stranger, 
large office, and as the Int 

ed across to where the manufacturer 
sat he could see stormclouds rising 
The moment he was within earshot he

th
Next Sailing, Tuesday, May 5th

Excellent Accommodation and Cuisine 
ORCHESTRA PLAYS DAILY 

For Pa«s»ge Rates and
Gmsult

CANADIAN NORTHERN 
LIMITED,

Janies St.; M. 6570, 
Steamship Agent

ars to 
The le

It was a 
truder hur- koo.ooo!*USED TO IMPROVE WHEAT AND 

FLOUR TRADE.

Montrea.1 occupies a commanding 
place in Canada's foreign trade ; but 

• its trade in wheat and flour, although 
it handles 80 per cent, of the wheat ex
porte*! b>- way of Canadian, ports, is 
not as satisfactory as it should be. 
Of wheat and flour entering 
Canada's export trade, about 6g per 
cent, ia exported fay tray of Buffalo, 
Boston. Xew York. Philadelphia and 
Bortland

While in the Period front* 190S to 
1912 the wheat shipments from the 
head of the lakea to lower Canadian 
port» increased about 40 per cent, the 
shipments to United States porta In
creased to 180 per cent. Moreover, 
in 1908, Canadian lake cmft carried 
one-s^rentb of the .United States' 
grain, but in 1912 they carried less 
than ope per cent. Until there Is a 
greater balance of Canadian trafffc 
westbound this unsatisfactory condi
tion i* likely ta continue.

Vessels in Port.is so essential to the development of 
the large-capacity lake steamers, 
ecjqal in every respect to the lafge 
United States craft and capable of 
coping with theoi in rates,
States win control the b 
grain shipment^ . .

INSURANCE AND TH E ST. hAW- 
RENCÊ ROUTE.

One of the reçompiendations ma,de
by the Rayai Ç7£),n,til8SIo»1 on .Ùrans— naSc 3.P20, was the leading vessel 
Portât ion, In. 1905., was that Mpntrca.1 b,el ongi ng to the Allans. Ten years 
should be a free port, a.t which there,.uilt the “llarislan,” which*, 
should not be any Port Or dock charges ! ieet long and- of 5,608 tons, in

those for dry-dock or- 'ele- ■ c®-me the “Virginian," the first 
recommenda- ; tua-pine steamer, -of 1-0,600 tons, which 

tion the Harbor Ûoniin 1 sripriers have *a »9- feet long, ivhlle the "A-lsa- 
found it impossible to carry opt, B'roox V!8-*1-" w*1lcI' made her maiden voyage 
time to time they are obliged to' raise of this icar, Is 600 feet long
funds for harbor W'orka and ’ improve- janr1 hae a- tonnage of- 18,066. • The “AI- : 
merits. The, iDomlnion Goverùrnent ' and her sister ship, the'*Oa)-"

interest on certain portions j'8*t*iAi)” -twhich makes her maiden trip- 
IndebtedTiesss. In order ,t(> Mxt month, starting on May 8), are 

meet the interest or» the botxded debt.jthft longest. and largest vessels ever 
and other expenditures, wharfgge' l>uilt/o*--.4he .Canadian trade, a.nd these 
rates are imposed. The Commission f!u^-drfii>Ie turhlrte steamer» ndll make 
finds it difficult tp make Incopie. and. Quebec their summer ocean- terminal, 
expenditure» meet. It cannot, i/icrease (Ve -ether A Hap- line re Praceeding up 
charge» very much for fear that thu= the 8l- Lawrence to Montreal, 
extra burden placed tipon traffic trill !

Mr. W. G. Ross, the chairman of deflect it to sotne other port. SKI PPIPSiû TO MriM-rtte? ai
the Montreal Harbor C’enunissioners. In addition to these difficulties the ^9 . ™ ' WOINTREAL.
states that, in hip opinion, until Gan - port hax to meet heal-y i naurVpce * Tbe follow-lug shipment» of grain are 
&da has a westbound trade capable of rates. Underwriters are dlsrnjsed té ^Ported bou ndfor Montrea! from Lake
supporting and wrarranting thé build- charge up against the St Lawrence Por-t<,:
ng of vessels on a. par with United r»uto not .only the accidents Ih the jQ,in Ramon, 29,500 bushels barley
States hosts, she cannot control the river, but al»o those that tàke i>iace fl,°rn‘Dl*,lIt^-
carrying trade from upper lake ports. In the Gulf. The Government has car- _ John - Latnofl, 26,000 buehelsr wheat
W'lth thé development of the package rled on an sggresslve policy of Install- ^orO'Ditluth.
trade, westbound on the lakes, the Ing lights arid various other aids tq r John lAmon/24, 09» bushels wheat
Canadian vessel owners built steam- navigation. Theae have greatly in- T tiotrx Duluth.
«r» to control it. These carriers have creased the aafety of the route; but I-ort .Cotoorne, sl.OOO bushel» wheat
been a. factor in making Montreal a Insurance premiurna are gtlu against from Port Arthur, 
large grain-shlgyplng port. They can It, the rates from New York being . . St. Donflacoimà, 60,266 bushels wheat
carry grain cheaper than the craft that very much lower, than those from ■; *rorw Port Colbome,
only seta one-way cargo, and then Montreal It Is a matter of eatlsfac- i P- Davldaon. 76,906 bushels wheat Teutonic, from Montreal for Liver-
only in the spasmodic movement of tion. however, that there has been a from Duluth. pool, was reported 20» miles west of
pram sent Ea«t, which reaches its fairly steady decline in Insurance rates Pueblo. 47.500 bushels whést from Fast net. Ireland, at 4 p.m. yesterday. WHITE STAR-DOMINION LINE,

i l”Ah..i>rl,1r ana flu ir.ee 130». But th« a-,v,rnni,n« .hould B-ftalo. D., UvwimI 1 n.a Mky. S.S. Lturentlc sailed from Liverpool
M«r La*hJ" 1,ave 'lothlngan^ne to Jn«.ure for ’ ■ S. Ke,f®, H.flM wheat from Du- Uurenric, Bailed from Liverpool for at 6 p.m. May 8th with 110 flrat/’fS

„e m’y f, 5!,r'tr'V h"A- , Quebec and Montr,»l,« ,m. Saturday. aeconS. anH 71» third cUss pasaangera.ssrs^ îïïSoïïS krr* “*• e”". e wh,et ,r°" c,“‘-,n4 g'^sr1 “r*°,or auebeo *na

ri Full ParticularsFrankfurt. Cor eke, .Canada Line, 
Hamburg, Bremen and Rotterdam, 
James Thorn, Agent, - ■

Monmouth. Reilly, C.P.'r., Antwerp, 
^Ç.F.R Atlantic S.S. Lines. Agents.- - 

Andania, Cunard Line, Southampton, 
Robert Reford Co., Agente.
,Jaco^a. Thomson Lire, Mlddleabokro. 
Robert Reford Co., Agents.
„ Viptorian, Cook,. Allan 

. Agertis",
P-Rn - Antwerp. C.I’.K,

to have MARINE ITEMS.

Anticosti, 
for Lake port.

STEAMSHIPS,Honoreva, 
into Ellis Ba 
wood, and

À heavy snowstorm and strong 
north-eart wind prevailed in the Gulf 
yesterday.

The new Allan liner Calgarian ie on 
her way to Quebec with a heavy pas
senger list.

Donaldson Liner Letitla is 
port ;it 7 a.m. tomorrow.

West Indies, 
costi, to load

went
pulp-

clithe L-nltecT 
oik of the

say.
left Sir John, I am a staff Investigator 

for the Clarion, and In visiting 
leading men of your Industry here in 
the Midlands two things have im
pressed me—the uniform 
which I have been

fotheand Caq-- la.

courtesy with 
received

where, and the intelligence with 
a survey of the industry has been 
prehended.”

The rising storm subsided. Of course 
Sir John W3S bound to be as courteous 
and Intelligent as the rest of the trade 
after that, and he 
about this investigation.

lo>
. Victorian, Cook,. 
pool, Allan Line, .

Montcalm, C.P_%n „
Atlantic g.S. Lines, Agents 

Gerly. Zaccvltch,.. Austro-American 
Line,,Trieste. James. Thom. Agent. - 

D^vona,. Murray. Middles boro. Thom
son Line, Thomas .Reford Co.,. Agents, 

- Carrigan Head. ,Byers. Head. - Line, 
Me-Lean. Kennedy and Co., Agents.
; Fremona, Moiling, Mediterranean 

and .Cadiz, Thomson 'Line. To load 
for Leith. Robert Reford and Co., 
Agenti. ......

Sursasso. Haylett, sugar to St. Law
rence Sugar Refinery. Robert Reford 
and Co., Agents, . ., . % . . . .

Due in Port.-Toni g Ht.
" ' Scandinavian, Allan Line, from Glas-

Scotlan. Allan Line, from London 
and Havre,

Cairnrowan. Thomson Line,, 
Mlddlesboro,

Line, Liver- i 1Mg
aband FreightGlasgow Passenger cit

Montreal.
Other than
vat’or facilities. This

trtMR. JAMES THOM IMPROVING.
Mr. James Thom, who has been 

fined to his house by illness, is 
proving,

Glasgow.
May 2—T.S.S. LETlTIA ... May 1« 
May 9—T.S.S. CASSANDRA. May .’3 
May 16—T.S.S. SATURNIA .. May 30 

Passenger Rates—One class cabin 
(II.) $47.50 upwards. Third-class, 
east and westbound,

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents, 20 Hospital Street, 
Steerage Bra/ich, 488 St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine XV.

lai
wanted to hear 

oo , H® listened
as the salesman quickly explained his 
proposition. The word advertising was 
not spoken. Before the interview end
ed. however, he had given his order for 
a page ; and, with that, everybody else 
fn,*hflnre W°rth "W1* w.s brought

?<r
im-

fo(

ROBERT REF0RD CO. REPORT,
The Donaldson Line s.s Athenla sail

ed from Montreal for Glasgow on Sat
urday momlng.- 

Cunard I

B 1
$31.25.

the
tees i Pilor rivettl8hteen inches thick. Xo 

, nv.et8 were usedOfPia 9th ilnst. ■ _
Line r.a. Aqsonla sailed 

from Montreal for London via Ply
mouth on Saturday, the 9th Inst.

The Thomson Line s,s. Jacona is due 
to arrive at Montreal on Monday, the 
IKK Inst.

The Donaldson Lins 
been reported and is due to dock at 
Montreal on Tuesday morning, the 12th 
Inst

The

IMMIGRANTS NEED TO 
TAKE OUT POLICIES

NEED OF MORE WESTBOUND 
TRAFFIC. pr<

pri
ele!

Letitla has

ifîs.rEiïSüS.iIhe case from the fate of two young 
Russians who arrived In the city 
Thursday morning, and before even- 
Ing both were in the hospital with

The Thomson Line s.e. Cairngowan 
has been reported and is due at Mont
real Monday.

The Thomson Line s.s. Cairndon sail
ed from Mlddlesboro for Montreal on 
the 8th Inat.

The s,s. ,Crown of Cordova, after 
bunkering at Louisburg sailed 
Montreal and is due to arrive here 
Tuesday.

Dominion Line.
M&nman, from Avonmouth, passed 

Cape Magdalen at .30 a.m. thlp morn
ing. Due Quebec a.m. Tuesday.

Cannda. from Liverpool, due Quebec 
at midnight.

Canadian Service.
From From

Southampton. Montreal.
Apr. 30...... .. .ANDANIA .... May 1*
May 7...........ASCANIA .. .. May 23
May 14..............ALAUNIA .... May ^0

Steamers call Plymouth EastVound. 
Rates. Cabin (ID, $46.25. 3rd Class 
British Eas bound, $80.25 up. West
bound, $30 up.

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., 
Limited.

General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 
Steerage Branch, 488 St. James Street. 
Uptown Agency, 530 St. Catherine W.

n

fractured skulls.
The first man was run over by a 

motor car on the way to the Windsor 
station,. the second fell down an ele. 
vator shaft ln the station while wait- 
Ine lor . his train.

for
Whit, Star Line.; ;

the'
for accounted of..

. sss:
and this of course la reflected in the 
markets throughout the world.
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FIRE INSURANCE OUTLOOK Th F™ U» tor a,mii
ANYTHING BUT SATISFATORT 1“*« *» lui Yea,

VOL XXIX. No. 6;• Xm. No, é ISPAGE THREE
È

INSURANCE MANAGERHistoryofModem 
Safe Interesting

Date* Back Over a Hunirea
Years from Oak Chest to 

Modern Vault

burglmproof

Recorder Semple
Wants Clean City

Satlttaga

3HZE233I30F
18HIP SPECIAL, 
dior Station 8..30 p.m
esday, May 13th.

X88ENGER SPECIAL 
idsor Station 10 a.m., 
«day May 14th. 
dth RM.S. Empress of 

Britain.
in direct to ship's side.

OW, OTTAWA, ONT
$5.00.

Admission to Show.
Return May 18th..

SHORE SERVCE.
6x. Sunday.
and int. Stations.
laturday and Sunday.
Id, Ste. Anne’s and Ri.

Figure! Shew a Very Large $ 
Increase

Last Year was a bad one for companies in both United 
States and Canada and record for first four months 

of this year show* no improvement.
if? YlJhotib^tà™L.wmde

Ms,eg/rd Order,
Paul, contractor; Arthur panneton add 
Georges Duck*. brokers; Blanche Goyer.

house». re*t*ursnta, cafes, bars, and dealers 
in alcohol «é liquor, and lemperance drink*, 
and to carry „n any other business of a like 
nuture; the whole subject to the provisions

hVT-.”' "" Li“"e ,ct ,“d
To, acquire any other similar business, or 

■ny interests |n any comp*nies or corpora
tion» carrying on the same kind o( business 
and to pay therefore in cash or with bonds 
or paid up shares of the company, under 
the name of Compagnie' Piul limitée.’
dSr.1 Vï» ïsrq
hundred 1200) shares ol on died dollar

m ONTARIO,—
Guelph.—April 23—Bell Ple.no and 

Lose an<l cause un- AIDS CAMPAIGNFIRE LOSS FOB APRIL $17,700,800. Organ factory, 
known.

Halleybury.—April 23-Wright Block 
Main street. Lose and cAuse unknown.

Burford.—April 27—Mr. J. L. Jones' 
barne. Lobs unknown. Cauae. light-

S*ort Stanley,‘-April 21^—Messrs. Me- 

Donald and Graham’s fish plant. Loee, 
$50. Cauee, lighting fire with gaso- 
llne.

Ottawa—April 28—Meeare, 
and Douglas* planing mill, 
street. Loss, $3,000. 
known.

Kingsville.—April 22—Business sec
tion-. Loss, $20,000. H. LJlch, harness 
shop, RearsaJl's photograph studio; 
Shermans raetturant, and Hart estate. 
Cauae unknown.

Toronto^E^ro Chief Thompson's 
port for the fwo weeks ended April 
28th shows the foliowt 

April 15—Stable occup 
Courtlce. 518 On trio streèt; owned by 
Sam. Beckett. Cause unknown, lobs, 
stock, $200; contents, $200.

April 16—Stable occupied by Fred. 
Coulter, rear 67 Lain g street. cause 
unknown, j - Lose, stock, $100 ; con
tenta, $75. Building of Merchants' 
Produce Company, 67 FYont stre<
Cauae unknown. Lose, stock, 
contents, $30.

April 20—Brfck engine-house of 
Wm. Davies Company, Limited, 521 
front street east. Cause, overheated 
smokestack. Loss, contente, $1 no, 

April 23—Mr, J. Halliday’s residence, 
14 Sword street, Lobs, building. $100; 
contents, $50. Cause, defective chim
ney. Electrical Machinery Company’s 
premises. Ill Simcoe street. Loss, 
building, $100; contents, $100. Cause, 
unknown.

April 26—Mr. H. Morrison's auto
bile, 1463 Queen street west. Lose 

$20(7. Cause, engine backfiring. Can
ada Bread Company's factory, 160 Ave
nue Road, 
tenta, $200,

April 28—Mr.
68 Indian Road Crescent, 
ing, $176; contents, $25. 
fective grate, 
lin's residence, 270 Woodbine Avenue. 
Loss, building, $36, 
tive grate.

April 27—Mrs. J. Watt's residence, 
78 ÎVelleB.ley street, Loss, building;. 
$50'; contents. $26. Cause, defective 
grate. P. Burns & Company’s pre
mises, Princess and Esplanade streets. 
Loss. 425. Causé, sparks. Mr, W. Mc- 
Cully’s residence, 100 Bellevue Avenue. 
Loss, building-, $150; contents, $5. 
Cause, defective gas grate.

April 28—Mr. I. Shoon’s store. l'8l 
Maria street. Loss, building, $1,000; 
contents. $1,600, Cause unknown.

«-œï-i.issvt2Srr.ws.wr "
Last Achieved.

F***u2-WVVl -OlMfl.
c° ^T,k, ** No* > Thine Th.y 
Can Join In, but Muet Join in, or 
!»• Punished.

Firo Ineuranca Stocks Reflect the General Opinion of the Underwriter, Thet 
Conditions Are Unfavorabls.

Special Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)
Is ear York, May 11—The fire underwriters have had a hard time this 

year and their losses have been so severe that few will be able to make & 
Pr<^i l°n j 6 year" The ,lre insurance outlook is anything but satisfactory 

insurance stocks generally reflect the opinion of the underwriters 
that the future is unfavorable.

Tne>.,lfe î^88 of the Unlted States and Canada for the month of April, as 
complied by The Journal of Commerce, shows a total of $17,700.800. The fol
lowing table is comparison of loss,by months this year with those of same 
months in 1913 and 1912:—-

1912.
.... $35,653,150
.. .. 28,601.650
.... 16,660,8 50
.. .. 16,349,400

:h.
writtenAithnueh much has been

Utile ha. been said about 
ab° moms The reason tor this
|TnTdm” ult to =eek. It Is prm-
ciMlly in the banks, insurances com- 
cipa.‘y -,nd the safe deposits that we 
ff bese kiant rooms of steel, and 
^rurally these institutions are not 
Srtic’larly anxious to let all and sun- 
!!5inow the secrets and strength of 
£ i,“css they have erected for the 

safeguarding of their bullion

Although Montreal's big "clean-up 
week doe a not take place until Mon- 
day, the is,I, of May, Mr. Recorder 
fc»emple Is beginning to help in the 
movement, and is imposing; hewvy fines 
o*n »11 those who refuse to comply with 
the demands of the health off leers and 
Polie® in the disposal of rubbish,

The maximum penalty for refusing 
to comply with the civic regulations In 
regsrd to the disposal of rubbish wrs 
imposed by Mr. Recorder Semple on 
Saturday morning. S. Ognlnlk be- 
*»tg lined $40and costs for keeping rub- 
biah on a lot ab the vomer of Ouy and 
Notre Dame streets. Mr, Ogulnlk 
aid not appear in person, hut the Pol- 
lc« officers showed that he had 
iwady been fined three timrs f0r the 
same offence, had paid the fine and 
done nothing. In view of these ctr- 
SU instances the maximum penalty was 
imposed, the Recorder stating that u 
would be imposed again if a fresh 
charge whs brought.

I '
Esdale

318 Lisgar 
Cause un-

(8100 . oo) each. q
The principal place of « of the

Deputy provincial Secretary-

(Third Insertion.) 1

laturday end Sunday, 
r ex. Sunday, 
le and Int. St 
trday and Sunday only., 
une and Int. Stations, 
rday only, 
re, Beaconsfield, 
i Rigaud. 
rday onl 
une "and

Mr J.’ C. Stanton.

MR. J. C. STANTON PAYS 
VISIT TO THE WEST

1913. • 
$20,193.2 50 
22.084,800 
17,511,000 
16,738,2 50

1914.
$23.204.700
21,744,200
25,512,750
17.700,800

January .... 
February .. ,

April.............. .

and trea-

Nevertheless, it Is possible to record 
the history of the strong-room <»"<* 
. fascinating history it Is. It had Its 
bl-th scarcely more than one hundred 
D* in the great oak boxes,

nd provided with 
In the

Ste. Inspector of Agencies of the Sun Life 
Now in Sasatoon Where he is Open
ing New Agency.

I
ed by j. A.

ng
"T*B OAKAlhAlr OleDSm-WDAB 

0OHfA*Y. IjSeiTSD/'
iy.
Int. Stations.

iHSl
p: ZfW'Zï,. .'/uYSXir^ôi
&T3vr,r.7ew!S?,e.T1:,.1i:<6YB-r*rt: 
^rM^88%r;,aiu,sr r fff
vlnte of Quebec, for the purpoase. vil-:
a^.ffiîrffl'LBSSïi'l'Kîî

* «bs,nu.n& iv.

buHlnoHH by pnld-up „iot-k In t|,e s«|d 
t-oinpany. |C> -fo purchase. take 0r

the i»ur|io.NRH of the Company ; |d> fofeæteî

i VAÿi.
^ÎWSL^t*i,ÎV.'ferIKet'îK

aa»îv& st
r!5rr «'■ Ærasi«,s 
pHSŸSSSrii

yfe',.^»no"A.A-p,ro0"S

SHSToÿB. WS'i' .Wo'S,1
2hlre„"'%k ,l,"»o.«0n»b*„c4iV,toi 11,10

."J.

TEN FIRE INSURANCE DONT’Sgo ir 
withS'BSSfiiSlaJSK

Mr. J. C. Stanton, Jr., manager of 
the City Agency of the Sun Life 
su rance Company, who has just ré- 
cently been appointed inspector for 
the company’s agencies throughout 
the Dominion, is at present in Saska
toon, where a. new agency 
opened, the onê in Regina 
been .unable to cope with 
business in the Province.

Mr. Stanton is a fine ty 
modern insurance man, am. 
oughly up-to-date In all his methods, 
believes in the training of agents for 
their work, and the success of his 
agency in Montreal is 
the inspiri 
every mor 
on their

al-clamped
formidable clasps and locks.
Bank of England’s museum may be 

old oak chest, which was the 
" ; first

As-

Don’t block the fire escat 
Dbn’t 

cellar to

the awni"

you may need it yourself to-night.
Inspect your own house from

They may drop on

Old”Lady of Threadneedle Street^s 
strong-room, 
a common

uiuuk me nre escap 
leave everything to

throw cigars or cigarettes out the window, 
ing and set it on fire.

Don’t allow the children to play 
Don’t use matches or candles in 
Donjt place matches in anything 
Don’t toss a match away' until i 
Don’t fill a lamp or any oil stove whi 
Don’t use kerosene in lighting fires.
Dont neglect to have the chimney flue cleaned and inspected

the landlord.
strong-room. It is little larger than, 
a common seaman’s chest, and in this 
the Bank stored its cash, notes,' and 
valuable papers. ....

It was not long before man s faith 
in the strong-boxes of oak wad rudely 
shattered by the ease with which the 
burglar of those days opened them 
with a fine saw and chisel. Then came 
the strong-rooms built of bricks, fol
lowed by still stronger receptacles 
erected of hard Staffordshire blue 
bricks laid in cement, 

these chambers

et east. 
$200;is being 

having 
all the new Two other cases of this nature were 

dealt with, and a smaller m,e imposed,
< HORSE SHOW.

g One Admission.) 
3th; return May 18

with matches, 
dark closets or cellars, 
but tin boxes with tin covie 

t is completely extinguished^ 
le it is lighted.

is thor-
/pe:

Motes of Interestrs attached.

3LE TRACK WAY 
il and Toronto,
Trains Daily.
‘lass of Equipment, 
lent Car on 10.30

t. Jime. St., ter. St. Fr.ntoi/ 
Aaner—Phone Mun 6905

«tu/e Station “

largely - due to 
ives his men The National Rank nf H a yt I yester

day advanced to me Government $«2,. 
OO0, Indemnity claimed by Mr. peters, 
a British subject, ivii0[ie sawmill had 
been destroyed by Are during the L,e- 
c<>nte revolulli'n. The l.ayinent had 
been demanded before,

IS’ew York State F'ire Marshal, 61. p 
Ahern, asserts that «inm the incoming 
or 1814, country homes nf wealthy New 
Torksrs on I^ong island have been de
stroyed to the value of two millions 
through the carelessness nf workmen 
engaged in preparing the buildings for 
summer occupancy.

talks he 
before

ng

He is very successful in the train
ing of young agents, as he gives them 
every possible encouragement.
. Mr. Stanton himself started as an 
agent in an American company and 
has worked his w 
leader and an a 
surance in Canada.

they start outThe openings 
_ x were gained 
doors possessing 

But the bur- 
To make

Pm,
Into

PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
COMPAQ’S UNIQUE RECORD

through strong 
heavy bolts and 
glar got through them, 
them, as they thought, absolutely bur
glar-proof, the
entire room of steel, the ope 
gist ing of a double door having two 
locks, double hinges, and many other 
ingenious contrivances calculated to 

rsevering thief, and 
that, at last, here 
could not break

Uptown 1181 
Miin 82If

vault-maker built the 
ning con-

Loss, building. $400 ; con- 
Cause unknown.

D. Sècord’s residence, 
Loss, build - 

Cause, de- 
Mr, W. F". McLaugh -

to beivay up 
uthorit:y on life in-

First in New Business in Six States and Has Held 
•hip Six Years.

!Remarkable Leader-

PERSONALSdaunt the most pei 
force him to admit 
was something he 
open. Special steel plates were made, 
possessing 
ness. Thi
improved drills and "jemmy” of the 
burglar.

ramsliipn Mr. Robertson Macaulay, president 
of the Sun Life, who recently under
went a serious operation, is expected 
to leave the hospital in a few days.

Cause, defec-To be first In new business in the States of New York. New Jersey 
Pennsylvania, Ohio, Indiana, Illinois and other big commonwealths and to 
have held the leadership year after year is being pointed to by The Pruden
tial Insurance Company of America as public endorsement of the Company 
its agency force and its policies. .

The Prudential stood in first place in 1913, according to published re
cords and the reports of the various Insurance Departments in the following 
leading States:— 6

great hardness and to ugh- 
s was to resist the vastly

The recent decision nfuship Lines,Limited the Superin. 
tendent of Insurance to ' ancel the ]|. 
cense of the Rirnounl<l Ft re Insurance 
Company has not occasioned jnuch sur. 
priée in insurance circlra-

Mr. Randall Davidson, of the North 
British and Mercantile Insurance 
Company, has returned to the city af
ter a brief absence.

The latter at once called scence to 
his aid, and showed how he could at
tack and beat down the defence by a 
small pinch of nltro-glycerine ingen
iously applied and carefully exploded. 
The vault-maker then turned his at
tention to armor-plate, and erected his 
strong-rooms of this metal. Yet 
again the burglar was successful. He 
~~oduced a new’ cutting tool which did 

work with even gr 
dynamite or nitro-gl: 
her* was a problem ; 
shown his abili

u & Ontario
Thin coni-

P*ny had been in difficult i for a con- 
slderahle period and had Earned an un
enviable reputation for t heir lack of 
promptness in selling claim#. The 
company Is now in liquidation and «11 
holders of ’‘Rlmouski" policies should

the Insurance

Insurance Issued The Prudential 
Has Héld 

First Place For 
Sixteen Years 
•Three- Years 
Fifteen Years 

v Seven Years 
Thirteen Years 

Six Years 
Two Yeafs 

Eight Years 
Four Years 

Six Years 
Five Years 
Five Years

Mr. Thomas Bacon, of the National 
Fire-

Pointe Claire.

ivision and Revivedproofing 
d to his

Company of Canada, has 
summer residence at in 1913.

. . .$46,455.660 
• . . 96.646.161
. . . 76.265,845 
. . . 32,426.356 
. . . 21.061.592 
. . . 38,676.734 
. . . 10,888.521 
. . . 2,780,568 
. . . 4.647.576 
. . . 5,715,497 
. . . 6,031.45$
. . ■ 4,262.57-»

bee Line
ce, except Sunday,

may Line
es Quebec on Tues- 
urd&ys at 8-00 a. m.

Hamilton and 
freal Line
|a Weekly—Tuesdays, 
aturdays.

New Jersey .. ..
New York...........
Pennsylvania ...
Ohio...................... ....
Indiana .... ...
Illinois..................
Michigan.................
Delaware ..............
West Virginia
Kansas.....................
Minnesota............
Colorado ...............
•Years 1909, 1910 and 1913.

The Company also^attalned second place in many other States, and since 
the ciose of 1908 has added to the insurance in force on its books nearly a 
billion dollars, making a greater net gain than that of any other company 
in the world.

the door gives the poi 
Which operates these b 
precision of a clock these steel fingers 
grip the neck of the vault when the 
floor is- closed, not to release their 
hold until the appointed hour, when 
the- time-lock has run the course set 
at the closing of the door.

There are certainly some wonderful 
strong-r

wer to the 
olts. With^the immediately replace 

elsewhere.eater ease than 
lycerine. Now, 
the burglar had 

ty to cut through steel 
plates with ordinary ease, and to turn 
out something that was absolut 
proof against all his devices was 
deed a difficult task.

Yet, the vault-maker would ap; 
to have at last succeeded, and it Is 
boast of these ex 
the strong-rooms 
up-to-date safe deposits, banks and 
other institutions are not only burglar- 
proof. but proof against attack from 
armed mobs and also from earthquake 
shocks. Their great steel walls are 
absolutely undrillable on account of 
the hardness of the metal employed, 
while, by welding the plates together, 
it is virtually impossible to burn 
through them. Then" by means of 
time and combination locks It is im
possible to open the doors without the 
key, and a knowledge of the com- 

ion. once they are closed, 
further precaution,

Welland, April 27-52 Regent street. 
Loss, $3,500, 
unknown.

Simcoe.—April 21-Mr. A. Wilkie’* 
and Miss Harvey's residences, east of 
the town.
Mr. G. Buck lev’s residence. • 10» COl-

Insuranee. $2,200, Cause FIRES IN MONTREAL.
Fire broke out in the Berman's Mod- 

ei*n Supply Store at t he corner of Park 
and Van Horne avenues on Saturday 
morning. The blnze made its Way 

borne street, Lose unknown. nsur- 1,0Wn a a,a*rway l,|to th® rear of the
a nee, building. $1.500; contents, $400. gf°cer>r' when the firemen arriy. 
Cause unknown. ^ under District Chief» Hooper and

and |-’aFcrials, the store w**.« «erlouay 
shed, rear town hall. Lo»». $6,5O0,Es - | t^r,‘atened- The fire wa® extinguish-
timated losses are: (General Delivery !P., in about twenty minutes.
Company, four horses, rigs. etc.. $1. - , 1J r”t| *vlnfr in the store, had his
500, partly Insured: Fred Da via, owner filCe badly burned. Property loss
of stable* $800, covered by insurance ; fi,na •
John Walker, owner of old carriage ' —
factory, $1,600. insurance, $600; 
tents stored in building.

town of Gode
storehouse, $700, no Insurance;, 
inion Government, uniform», etc!, 
no insurance; Wm. Knox, loss of house 
and damage to livery barn, $1,000; A- 
F2. Gardiner, loss of horse, stab)® and 

barn, $1,000; A. B. Gardiner, 
and dellv

LOU IS CODERRE
*•»<£■, **11. c «MUST ÿltch.

Solicitor» for Applicants.
8tai«,

in- Doss and cause unknown.

(Third Insertion.)ooms in the various safe de- 
ound in Great Britain. The 

est of these institutions is the Na
tional Safe Deposit, situated in Queen 
Victoria street, within a stone’s throw 
of the Bank of England, 
be found thirty-two great armor-plate 
vaults, built up in four tiers, 
veritable stronghold, which no burglar 
could ever hope to penetrate; even if 
he rained the, most powerful explosives 
into' it, it would still remain intact.

The outer walls are thirteen feet 
thick. Then comes a passage and 
thick walls again lined insid 
mor-plate dove-tailed in sections, and 
strengthened by wrought-iron framing. 
The massive steel doors leading to the

/ Ports
SOUTH SHORES

being received 
edia sails Ma

old
FRED V. C. JOHNSONrts that many of 

und in the more
pp
fo

/oMGodérlch.—April 26—Stable»
INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 

BU Board of Tr*d* Building 
Tml, Xmin fM)

GUI St. Cartage.
Here are to WMe

<8.

WORLD WIDE INSURANCE TABLE »
It is aGENERALLTES AND 

IRMATION
it Office. Mai 
er, Main 4710

Up. 13)9
t Yo**r patronage to licit let.

$200, no in
rich. loss of

$600.

Mother's Day 
Insurance Plea

United States leads all other countries, both in the number of compan
ies carrying on business and in the amount of pajd-up capital.

Assets 
Capital-^ Exclusive

REGINA 15 REDUCING 
ANNUAL FIRE LOSS

»surance;

No. of.
Co.’s. Paid-up.

e with ar- Net
of Capital. Premiums.

Net
Losses.Nationality:—

American < U. S. A.)
Joint Stock............... ' 241 *36,944,000 1521,161,900
Mutual....................... 280 -..............

NTIC ROYALS Efforts of Civic Authorities in Edu« 
citing People Along Fire Pre

vention Lines is Rewarded,
$226.818,000 $122,5 24,000 

37.330,000 
4,167,000 

10.858,000

delivery 
loss of horse, stable

vaults, or strong-rooms, are twelve 
inches thick, and weigh close upon five ery wag- Fétide Q tlfll fn Sl|f£ HCB C O

niTells Agents How to ob,- 
™ erve Makers’ Day

street and Kent street. Lo»» and i 
cause unknown.

Belleville. April 30.-Walker F’oun- 
dry owned by Messrs. McCarthy and 1 
Wright partly destroyed by fire which 
originated in dtorage room.

Galt, April 30.—F'ire destroyed the 1 
hair factofy of John E. Ward. Log» ; 
estimated at $3,000; partly covered by 
insurance.

many of
strong-rooms are so designed that an 
attack be made upon them, or the 
basement in which they are situated 
is riooaed with water the moment their 
mechanism is tampered with.

It is in America that the construc
tion of strong-rooms has been develop- 

r* a f‘ne arL Take- for instance, 
rpn,warnegle Safe Deposit vaults re
cently completed in New York, 
iirst to last they took 
build, and cost over
rtaedlLîere ?re ln reality two hugo 
in Lbh. placed one above the other 
Ü ,ï“ment 01 one Of New fork'» 
180 feet The lo"er one !«high anô îh 34 feet w‘de, and 10 feet 
20 taet wide6 on® 85 feet long.
are maaè if 10 feet hi*h' They
Steel armer ‘^,best Harveylzed nickel 
tonsof ™VP,‘e' In *»• »ome 1,400 
ouisltion a metaI waa called Into re
used‘in Rreater quantity than is 
warshin v CDnstr“=tlon of a Vodern 
these vaulta are the T'atta 0{ which 
less than IL , constructed, weighs 
turn the tona’ and 8°me of them 
Sh',“ at fifty or slxty tons 
ate the two biggest plates
ever forgedSfn= ot amor-plate

These 21, °r any Purpose:
of the vaulta*8’ W2llch. torm the shell 
cept at the nn a^6 flve inch°s thick, ex-
the armor 1*PSSP °f ,the doors- wher®
bolts or riteta wleen inches thick' N*° 
etructlon of thWGre U8ed 1x1 the con“ 
Plates interlocking ,a‘ro"*-r™ms. the 
means of w2del f i"t0 each, other by 
This mean^ th1!'7Sds and channels.

--AeÛH£~aW^a,i

around the vaults6 feet th,ok’ was ,aid 
the dooiî Æ’ eïCePt- of course, at

foundation Jh,rdern^ath comea
of alUrno t’-7hi h con8lats of ten 

rails, laid nf layers of concrete and
Wthelîdanrgo6ckt0 nange’

Access

11.476,000
1,991,000
4,552,000

Lloyds.................. . . ,
Australian ............. .... ..
Austrian .. .. ., . »

Joint Stock .. ..
Pub. Mutual.............
Private Mutual ... 13

Balkan...........................
Belgian..........................
British............. .. ,,

Canadian—
Dom. License .. ..
Provincial.................

Danish—
Joint Stock & Mut. 11 

Dutch .. .
Finnish—

Joint Stock & Mutual 10 
French- 

Joint Stock 
Mutual .. .

26
tons apiece. They possess no locks, 
and they are closed and opened by 
hydraulic power. After the machinery 

operates these floors has fulfill- 
duty at night, it is disconnected, 

Id anyone attempt to recon
nect it they would release the water in 
the cistern above the vaults, which 
would mean that the

16 9,50 5,000 2 2,900,000 The civic authorities of Re/stina are 
using every endeavor to reduce the 
annual fire lojmes, und their efforts in 
this regard are meeting with great 
aucce»«. Teaching the „chool children 
pr<#vcntat|ve measures, as wall as ed
ucating the public along

al—Bristol
WARD
fAL GEORGE

12 10,8 7 5,000 1 9,020.000 18.830,0 0 0 
2.092.0 00 
4.259,000 
6.260.0 00 
5,044,000 

154,860,000

11,920,000
1.353,000
2.590,000
3,161,000
2,374,000

78,850,000

which 11
ed its 
and shou EVERY MOTHER

NEEDS PROTECTION
10 3,183,000

2,712.000
83,780,000

8.063.000
7.523,000

864,145.000
15 these lines, 

ways of reducing the 
upon. it is likely 
W* entworth. seer©.

141 are among 
fire loss, decided 
that F'ranklin H. 
tary of the National Fire Prevention

Tuesday, May 5th
nodatlon and Cuisine 
K PLAYS DAILY

["HERN 
MITED,
It.; M. 6570, 
ship Agent

whole
would be flooded and the would-be 
robbers drowned like rats in a trap, un
less promptly arrested.

Much the same would ha 
mob overcame the gut 
clerks” at the Bank of

28 9,126,000
1,742.000

8.531,ÔO0 
4.433.000

Life Insurance is the Beit Protection 
thet a Mother Gan Have and the 
Flower Means Little if this Precaii * Association of America, will be asked
tien is Not Taken,

9.341,000$500.000^e
The

4,771,000
3,809,000. 215

Full Particulars
ippen if a 
nd "watch 

England. They 
could not penetrate into the vaults, 
for their passage would be blocked by 
large reservoirs of water. The strong
room here is one of the largest in the 
world. The foundation, sixty feet be
low the street level, is a bed of con
crete twenty feet thick, 
concrete is a lake seven feet deep, and, 
above that, thick plates of iron, 
cially manufactured tor resist both 
and,force. Anyone attempting 
trance from above would find a simi- 

i ,, d of crncrete. a similar lake, and 
• irnilar plates of iron, 
imp netrable, while the doors 
foot thick, weigh four tons 
are made absolutely undrillable

In one of the New York banks steam 
pipes run along the passages, from 
which, in case of riot and an attack 
upen it, jets cf hot steam could play 
upon the strong-room, scalding the as
sailants. An equally remarkable de- 
v»ce, for immediately announcing -the 
presènee of an interloper and enter
prising burglar, is the tell-tale 
guised tin-foil curtain, with which 
electrical wires are connected from the 

ni?1* 8 room in the upper part of the 
tmiiuing. Pressure upon the wall of 
tne strong-room will set the bells ring
ing, and promptly announce the pre
sence of would-be thieves. _ 
of the devices, too, not only are 
set going, bnt the 
buildi

to deliver a lecture in Regina, dealing 
with the gubjcct” of fire loss and ita 
prevention,

1,818,000
2,722,000

6,842.000
4,756,000

4.619,000
3.272,000

3,128,000
2,374,000

STEAMSHIPS, 23
Yesterday Wa« Mother’» Day' not 

NEW BRUN8VVICK 0 only in Montreal but all over this

£sr z\
T , , ! of the day adorned the button-holesi = f, Ar?aJ?fi JU^! °n- /Pril 25—CAna- of almost every man, both Younar and 

dan p^dfjc Railway machine shop», | old, in the heurches and on the street. 
Loss, $20,000, Insured,; Cause un
known.

3,043,000 15.498,000 6,700,000 3,186,000

22,8 98.000 
4,0 2 0,000

LIFE INSURANCE IN 
FORCE $28,213,000,00 0

37 10,690.000 42,028,000 37.361,009
6,700,000101

Ho.'iim German—
Joint Stock ..
Mutual......................
Monopoly Inst............. 24
Non-rMonopoly Inst. . . 8
Landlische ....
Germischte ....
Italian ................
Norwegian . ; ..
Portuguese ....
Russian ..
Spanish .... .,

Swedish—
Joint Stock .. ........... U 4.100.000 9,132,000
Mutual .. .

Joint Stock
Mutual & Cantonal .. 19 ...
xAll other companies 

reported 
All oth-

.. 37 15,412.000
21 .......... 56.827,000 Figure* Show that per Capita Insur

ance in United States ia More then 
Double that in Canada.

The United States has $28.213,000,000 
of life insurance In force, or a per 
capita Insurance or $300.

Canada has $1.070,000.000 of Insur
ance in force, or a per capita insur
ance of $125-

391640,000
4.793,000
9,636,000

780,000
2,653,000
9.389,000
5,268,000

830,000
566,000

42,381,000
4,502,000

19,612,000 
3,61 3 00U 
7,457,000 

439,000 
1,60 6,000 
6,05 6,000 
2,94 6,000 

421,000 
28 8.000 

27,396,000 
2,379.000

Above this
in the last *’"Weekly Record” ot |he 

J Prudential Insurance Company an ar
ticle appeared instruct!ng its agents 

Bryson April 24.—Bunine»» section ,USe thi8 d*y *n argument in 
Including 28 stores. Los», $65.000.’ ° Pr°*l,eCta 10 taKe out
Cause unknown. . Hfe insurance-

Cowansville —April 20—Mr. %ouch- a Jpii°W nS “ "" 
ette's barn, Oliver Avenue. Los» and '.7 - . .. _ , . „ . «
cause unknown. Surely aurely Let us speak by ac* I

Montreal—April 27-Mr. A, t^. are at mce.»ent»entll and •
pointe's warehouse, 2748 Bt. Hubert St, Zr!”!?* .if :
Loss and cause unknown. 9<ar and the > ear before In this j

Bishop's CroeBiu*—April ll-Memr,. 1 W" ■
Evans and Tite*a sasH and drw-ir faz. **ieaning to ydur wearing^ of the Ptnk,
tory. Loss and cause unknown ' 8rentle,nen °f the staff, if you will at ! Federation of Ohio Which Has 

Lachine—April »2—Lachine water th« 8ani« tl">e take the ere»teat pains All Sorts of Insurance Men Aawort? %£?«£££ L7,Tr ZirTTT* IT T D»«
Quebeo-Aprll li-Marlne ana fish- 2“ ”r „,lthl” rew.h dpm WK» has; Work,

eries D^jartment Si nni) raiiM# huaba-nd, son» or daughters of wage- ---------
sparks. ' c*rnln«' cMwIty I» broperly Protected (By Leased Wire to the Journal of

ST"™'... . ...
NOVA SCOTIA very point, the greatest of the Apo»- certed action by Inaurance Instltutiona

ties say», "But if any provide not for of all classes in self-defence against 
Ms o»n, ina etiedelly for those of hlij hoftlle legfslstion on the part of 18 
own house, he hath denied the faithi c..and Is worse lltan an infidel." \ s p al8 State? are maturiiiK. Darwin

In your own language and in your t1- Kingsley, president of the New York 
own way, push thin point home in Life Insurance Co. is one of the active

pay «"van. Wcssrg, ,eaiB )n the Movement. Mr. Klngnles- 
A «rente. Keep it constantly in tnipd, . . . , ‘ * 1
that, no matter whether th»ae can- i,he® the - haCl< the insurance 
vasaed belong to the wealthy or the federation of Ohio which comprehends 
wage'earning portion of the popuia- *n Ita membership all sorts of lnsur- 
tion, they all need protection for their ^nce men, as well as those who are 
loved, ones, more especially for wives otherwise interested in Insurance. Re 
and mother^. hellevc« the idea can be expanded Rito

Remember, also, that no sweeter, nn Inaurance federation of the United 
nobler, holler offering" was ever placed ^tatee and that the principal object of 
upon the altar of human affections the federation will be work for the 
than life Insurance, establishment of federal supervision of "

have made plain how you, insurance and the relinquishment 0f 
the great producing Power of the com- regulation by the individual States over 

J pauy, can beet observe Mother»1 Day. foreign companies,

and Freight
skill QUEBEC;-8

Montreal.
ETITIA ... May 
ASS ANDRA. May :’3 
ATURNIA .. May 30 
s—One

id, $31.25.

' REFORD CO„ 
nited.

20 Hospital Street, 
488 St. James Street. 
30 St. Catherine W.

11
- . 10 4.863.000

7 1,312,000
9 2,777,000

.. 17 18.025,000

.. 13 6,088,000

6.588.000 
1.924.000 - 
1,304,0 00 

639.863,000 
3,263,000

The walls arc 
arc one

extract froth the

each, andclass cat-ir. 
Third-class, i INSURANCE MEN PLAN 

CONCERTED ACTION4,472,000
879,000

2,88 0,000 
390.00010

7 1.810,000 " 12,6^2,000 8,310,000
1,863,000

4,93 3.000 
1,019,000

40,074,000 19,776.000165 32,701,000 70(905,000
er companies

estimated 101 75.000,000 37,600.000

1,668 $112,818,000 $1.723,700,000 $786,0 00,000 $4 2 3,678,000

x Includes the following native companies: Argentine, 44: Algeria, 3; 
British^Guiana, 2; Brazil, 1; Cape Colony, 3; Chili, 21 ; Costa Rica, 1 ; Eg 
1; Gibraltar. 1 ; India, 4; Japan and China, 39; Java, 15; Madeira, 2:
6; Panama, '1 ; Paraguay, 8; Peru, 7; Uruguay, 4; Venezuela, 1; V
dies, 6. ,

e

Truro, April lS.-W. B. Murphy’s 
store. Lois, building, $«15; content», 
$500. Insur.. building. $3,OO0, Acotia. 
Mr. Murphy's residence: Loss, build
ing. $10; contents. $50,
Queen, 9800 stock ; Halifax, building, 
$1,000. Cause, defective chimney.
8A S HATCH EWA.N;- 

Macôun—Hotel and four buildings. 
Lose $35.000.
Ten deaths.

W eybura—April 21—Mr. M. Kauf
man’s stable. Lose and cause unknown. 
Insured.
ALBERTA:-—

. . , Tolfeld - April 12. - MsckeMie
O Flaherty: Ow much did 'e lave? School and Preibyterian Church. Rose 
Murphy: A wife an’ ten children- j Creek. Leii unknown. c«use, prairie 

Sunshine. | fires.

the
In some

gongs 
in' the

”5 are automatically turned on. 
in the more modern safe deposits, 

these additional precautions are not 
resorted to. At night, after the strong- 

closed and bolted, the pas
sages which entirely encircle the vaults King George V. of Great Britain h*s 

® patrolled by armed guards. How just recently received the proceeds of 
arirtf41* ^nstltutions have become, a largfi endowment polie;
r th° ext^ht the public make use had taken out a number or years ago.

m»v if**1 f°r storing" their valuables, This is a good enough proof that life 
n gauged by the number now in insurance is something designed for 

Snn , ere are fourteen in Lon- the benefit and participation of the
unds. ~An]rr>nm* (on,e wlth 40-000 strong- lower and middle classes alone, apd

inaide of nrnvinnJ.0 «r ' J' and aevera-l in the not for these in receipt of established 
P ea. Wonders of Land and Sea. | and independent incomes.

electric lightsn Service.
Insurance,

Montreal. 
)ANIA .... May IS 
lNIA .. .. May *3 
ÜNIA .. .. May S»
lymouth EaatUound. 
I, $46.25 . 3rd Class 

$80.26 up. Wesl-

E»ined through twT Is
«'-ieh round »°ors. they'1= large=,LfjVtto™ »!>'==«. end ere
«er made. Tweutv t at rotmd dü0r» 
are in one .. _enty tons of thin -oroicry.*

KING GEORGE FIFTH 
CARRIED INSURANCE COMMON GIFT

rooms are NOWADAYSle solirt mo IT of th,s weight 
««d °M-ha!f f ot material,
the r.n,.,"!:f_ f«‘ in diameter.

tons are

'L ™ «*

hun8 on the

Cause, gas explosion.

while
-Murphy : Did you hear that poor Tim

Casey’s dead?which heyremaining five w 
the b°lt-workfor accounted O'Flaherty ; Ye don’t say so! 

Murphy: Yes. an’ ’e’s left 
to the Derry Poofhouse.

REFORD CO., 
lited.
20 Hospital Street. 

88 St. James Street; 
$0 St. Catherine W.
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Recovery In
Dominion Iron

ii TSt

Kfflr tarr^#si s isszszxzxrz ksss •sa»ms 
arvAars.'s.’î 3Ssslsjs,‘ - —
the last dhjpe of ‘present session 
might reasonably have been expected 
to make an earlier appearance in that 
body. If the Senate should make a 
rule that, with the exception of the 
Supply bill, all measures received 
Into their chamber after parliament 
has sat for three months shall be de
ferred until the next seseion, who 
could say that the rule would be an 
unwise one?

ft Journal of Commerce RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.

Th« National Fire Protection So
ciety which met In Chicago this month, 
adopted. the following resolutions for 
fire prevention:—

O) The encouragent 
sjetive building construction through 
the adoption of Improved codes by 
all States, cities and towns. The in
clusion in such codes of adéquate rules 
for exit facilities based on the occu
pancy for all buildings.

(2) The adoption of laws or
requiring the installation or 
ic sprinkler systems as fire

Bankofmoctreai.
INCORPORATED BY ACT OF PARLIAMENT------

«‘•«’o.ooooo

Published Dali, by
The Jounul c; Commerce Publishing 

Compjny, Limited,
At 38—as St. Alexander St— Rf Qtr«.l 

Bon. w.

wouU go untaxed. The result would 
h* a cheapening of urban facilities 
and necessaries of life, due to In-the taxation of land values ent of fire-re-

Rov. Herbert g. Bigelow, of Cinctn- crL*8ed competition, 
nati. Ohio. gsve 8 very Interesting and The C|? of confiscation is frequent- 
lucid exposition of Henry George’s ra,8ed' as was done in the case of 
theories before tho single Tax Asso- L1°yd*°eorgelB famous budget of 1909. 

elation of Montreal on Sunday even
ing. Mr. Bigelow was formerly pastor 
of the Vine Street Congregational 
Church, Cincinnati. Ohio.

The speaker baaed hie arguments In 
behalf of the Single Tax upon the al
leged difference between labor value 
and. social value The latter, in his 
opinion, ie created solely by the 

Bank of Commerce, dealt exhaustively Bro,th Population; while the far- 
vlth the roach discussed question of|mCT.'t*Iue emM"®eli wherever labor is 

HURRIED legislation. I loans to farmers. Sir Edmund pos- j ai>pHed to the Production of a useful 

A few cays ago. apparently with isesses an International reputation as j Se maintained that the
some authority, Ottawa correspond- ' a banking authority, and as he has A 4 ValM 7" dU8en"

announced that the Government ®acies thorough study of this Partlcu- L to the ero"rth ot P°J»*‘1<>il 
l lar question his treatment of the sub-1, 6 growth at population had
' iect calls for more than pissing notice Ibrougllt *ith 14 jn Public ex-
, Dealing ffr6t with the alleged dis-!pen - reS' I» U not plain, asked the 

now. But the tact that an early 1 crimination against the West. Sir ' i®?**8'' “»« ^,90 increased land 
closing was anticipated while there ! Pointed ou, that during «re-i “ *rt “*'«* own Provision for
was still before the House, or t„ ) cent year the Canadian Bank of Com- V',! ,, > “L ™ . p0PU ltion?
coroe. a large amount of business of I nerc« l0a»e4 o'er thirteen millions -o^t , L,V ,°,any
the very highest importance, suggests i in t^le Prairie Provinces, although , 6 °n et"eeD a or va Ues
the desirability of some rerorm ,n the ; -r°m there were but two "d °c “ ye‘‘
methods Of handling the business of ; ‘ 1 , SI“S*! T“
Parliament. If it be said that the ef- 44 6 havB ehown the utmost ,111- 6 1 H nr? Ge<,rBe' Values
fort to rush business now is not wt,h. | ««ness to assist the farmer, As a , r™*‘ 4 W scc^ty ani not due e,. 
out precedent In the case of other j “’“e' ot ««*• any other policy would | pPCi,a'ly 't0 4he 1»»^ or enterprise 
Governments the obvious comment i be ‘“Possible and absurd, as it is ! ° . 'h® nndfv-iduaJ. should be appro- 
must be that more wtsdont should be uP«a agriculture that all else depends. P"l S°cl ^ ils Use' At the 
acquired from the larger experience, IUs “>e country's great basic Indus- i !. ®e ‘,niL M Shm,ld he recognized

try. It is untrue that we welcome the j' 1 tbe 0,4 labor-theory of value has
j been exploded. Labor in itself can- 
| not create value ; uor are vaines at 
j all proportionate to 
involved. The emergence of market- 
values can be explained only by an

gd Most of the Local List 
was Indued to Follow in 

its Wake

CAPITAL Paid up 
REST
UNDIVIDED PROFITS-

6'r^rin"fàhâ,e,dent
J. C. Roes, M. A.. yfanaglng Editor- 

J. J. Ha But no thoughtful student 
situation proposes to make the 
taxes on land retroactive. It is felt 
that it would be fair and reasonable 
to appropriate by taxation part or all 
of the future increase in land values. 
If that were done, the case would be 
exactly the same as that of

community where no vflue has 
88 yet accrued in the land. It is 
generally conceded that there would 
be no injustice here in appropriating 
fpr society’s 
creating

In the Canadian West—in Saskat
chewan, Alberta and British Colum
bia— much is being done to put these 
principles into' practice. Australia 
and New Zealand long ago have led 
the way. Germany has adopted -a 
comprehensive scheme of municipal 
and national taxation based upon the 
same principles. The British Chan
cellor of the Exchequer is applying 
them in England. And there are many 
«igns thlat the people of the larger 
cities in Eastern Canada 
ing to the injustice 
modes of

rpeii, B. A-. Secretary-Tr 
and Business Manager. HEAD OFFICE—MONTREAL
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new t
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■V BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
a V. Meredith, E*|„ Présider*.

automat
extinguishing agents in all factories, 
commercial establishments and city 
blocks.
requiring the construction of fire divi
sion walls not only as a property 
protecting device but as providing 
the best life-saving exit facility.

(8) The establishment by law of a 
fire marshal in every State, who shall 
be a trained man with trained assist-

STOCKS MINE SCARCEv
R. B. Angus, Esq.
Hen. Robert Mackay. 
C. R. Hornier, E*q.
H. R. Drummond, Esq.

Sr FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, General Manager.
A. D. BRAITHWAITE, Assistant General Manager.

Bankers in Canada and London, England, for Dominion Government. I
i-p.,,.,,DÇm,.„;„d( T.WSal, ...r, P,.W„c in

„„ J" NEWFOUNDLAND : ST. JOHN'S. CURLING. GRAND FALLS I 
IN GREAT BR,TA,NWLONr>ON.« 9L. E. C„ Sub.A«„cy, , |

,N
IN MEXICO: MEXICO, D. F.

n-rfh of J. R- Wilson Capie as Shock* 
° t Members, but is not Likely to 

Have Direct Influence oh Seouri-

The adoption of ordinances

bank loans to farmers.
In a recent interview, Sir Edmund 

Walker, president of the Canadian
ties-X

a general scarcity of ee- 
the Toronto Stock Ex- 

iy, and for that reaeoh. Ifi 
of purchase, higher levels

Xlftire was
curities^on^

BRANCHES at allants competent to direct the work 
as statistician, educator and prosec
utor.

jtheljfocess o: „ ..... ,

«■ere attained.
It Is clear that had the demand been 

t all insistent, very much higher fig- 
could have been realized in not a

use what society is itself
(4) The investigation of the 

of all fires by public officials.
(6) The consolidation of all legal 

forces so as to provide for the sys
tematic inspection of all buildings 
by local firemen, and technically 
trained building and factory inspectors 
so as to insure the vigorous enforce
ment of rules for cleanliness, good 
housekeeping, and the maintenance of 
safe and unobstructed exits, fire-fight
ing apparatus and other protective 
devices.

_(6) The especial safeguarding of 
schools, theatres, factories and all 
other places in which numbers of 
people congregate or are employed.

(7) The vigorous state and munici
pal regulation of the transportation, 
storage and the use of all Inflz 
liquids and explosives.

(8) A careful study of 
water supplies, their adeq 
reliability with special reference to 
Uon*" adequacy in case of conflagra-

(9) The universal adoption and 
of the safety match. 
the10^ The education of children 

regarding

J. T
expected the Parliamentary session to 
close by the 24th of May. That date, 
we think, will hardly be Insisted on

few cases.
News from London and New York 

did not afford any inspiration, and the 
attitude of traders on the wholé is dis-

i
r

1 inctly conservative.
Mr. Wilson’s Demise.

Arrange Your Affairs 
a Trust Company

■ The death of James Reid Wilson, 
^■which occurred in London to-day from 
^■pneumonia, had a saddening influence 
^■on the board, and many tributes to the

^H*orth of the departed were heard on 
^^Mevery hand.

■ The late Mr.. Wilson w'as a director 
^■of the Dominion Steel Corporation, but 
^■as he had been bearish on the stock 
^■for some time prior to his death, this 
^■event is scarcely likely to have any di- 
^H|rect bearing on the course of prices

for that company's stock.
Mr. Wilson was a la 

Wayagamack stock, and 
Is assumed that the estate w 
steps to protect these holdings.

Upturn Prevalent.

E
With ,)

i
1

are awaken- 
ot prevailing 

taxation; and that they, 
too, are considering ways and 
ot instituting radical 
municipal finance.

dato?CUt0r' Adm,n,etrator- Guardian, Committee, Receiver, Assignee, °r Ltqui. 

D..d. of T,„„ lo4
the Investment of Money 

Agent for Owners of Real Estate
Financial Agent of Corporations, Municipalities, and Individuals.

I
et mp * 

Agent
ammable Ipoi

for
reforms in municipal 

uacy and holder of 
js, but It 
vill take

The practice of bringing forward 
important measures at a late stage of 
the session, and rushing them to a

farmer as 
dmm wheh he 

I a borrower The 
ing loans to 
of class

Prudential Trust Co., Limited.
Toronto °fl’Ce' Company*8 Building 2 St. John St., MONTREAL

a depositor and turn him 
comes to us as great Britain still able to 

loan money.
J

the labor-costquestion 0f mak- 
fartners |s

conclusion when there is no time for ' 
their consideration, does not make for ' 
that good government w hich men of1

Sir George Paish. of 
Statist," has been 

discussing the

There was a cessation in the. selling 
hat has been going" on in Dominion 
ron issues, and both the common and 
he preferred shared in the prevalent
*The common opened unchanged at 

2%, and afterwards sold fractionally 
n either side of that level.

evel for

not one the London
in careful habits 
fire.

blic generall80 much as individual^. . , .
til parties must desire. Parliament is I Th= VIKO'™8- Progressive larroer d*OIa"'1 and , Sll|,p!y'
now in the fourth mcro.h „f l„ ees ! a ««rd Md ,n d ,°"e ex',lal” the
alon. A lair amount of business has ' enc|1^n*}ered Property appeals to «s RaDh^ Tlt) R l a, h k 
been done. But it Is c„t too mu* to fS ‘,he ”Bht »a'=°a to whom to eB- Rerobr,„dt ,nd other
say that the most important affairs a l°a”' and »e usually gets it. ‘ ^ . f s"' v,lue
Of tiro session have yet to be effective. haTe «mphaslaed to our managers “L,.a“ h. ,^as ?6S , bears n°
IF dealt with. The measure ior grant- the ‘toportance „t giving careful re^«i>a to‘he labor Involved.

lag assistance to the Canadian North- °n cter>' ra<l»aat for credit, j tb” T'* ‘ “nearned
ern RaUway Company has j„st found a W1,ether 11 * f<* - - i"creoent-the rise m values due to

place on the notice paper. The Re 
distribution Bill is understood to be 
making progress in the special com
mittee, but the whole question of 
readjustment of the representation— 
usually a very contentious matter— 
bas yet to be dealt with in the House.
The proposal to reimburse a number 
of people for losses sustained, by them 
through the failure of a bank, a meas
ure almost certain to provide much 
debate, is at its earliest stage. The 
question of better means of prevent
ing corrupt practices at elections, 
really the most important public ques
tion of the day, is engaging the at
tention of a committee and the results .
of their work have yet to come be-1 n tlqn by the banker and access to

the bank's funds. Too frequently the 
complainants forget that Canadian 
banks are forbidden by law to loan 
money on real estate. Not only that 
but we regard it wholly a wise Pro
vision which may have

LONDON, Eng.ly
the use of

furtherance of these objects 
we appeal for the co-operation of all 
citizens.

analysing and
reqent budget pre

sented by Chancellor Lloyd-George. 
The associate editor of 
thinks that Great Britain 
afford a $1,060,000,000 budget as the 
country is enjoying a yearly income 
of $12,000,000,0 00. 
on to say that in thirty years’ time 
the country would be enjoying 
come of $25,000,000,000, with an in
crease in wealth from $85,000,000,000 
to more than $150,000,000.

Figures like these cannot fail to im
press the world with the tremendous 
financial resources of Great 
and it is small wonder that borrowers 
everywhere turn td London for capi
tal. Great Britain has immense 
of money invested in all i 
the world, arid, if Sir George Paish’s 
predictions hold, there will 
increase in her foreign investments 
in the next few years. On this Con
tinent alone she has upwards of $6,- 
500,000,000 invested, made up of $500,- 
000,000 in Mexico, $3,500,000,000 in the 
United

A WEALTH OF WHEAT.
We now possess virtual assurance of 

winter Wheat crop in our

the toll of war
War and their directworks of We ask them to help in 

the dissemination of our valuable lit
erature and in the use of the stand
ards of fire protection so carefully 
worked out by our committees and 
laboratories to the end that the lives 
ana substance of our people shall not 
continue to be dissipated by 
less, preventable waste.

the "Statist” 
can well

results have
collected an estimated toll of 15,000- 
000,000 lives, nine times the present 
population of the world. Six million 
men were killed in the 20 years of the 
Napoleonic wars alone. Of these La
fayette said 3,000,000 were Frenchmen, 
the very flower of the youth and vir
ility of the nation. Look at Napo
leon’s wonderful army of 600,000 men 
the finest that ever stood in line, which

Usance has been taken of £tift°,ï"I l^n at tha 
mg or abandonment not , 20,000 frostbitten,
ally estimated at the first ît™ S?L4 K. te™,w£° s,assered back 

report last month, is 630,000,000, bush- over the bridge of Korno the follow- 
els The relative proportions of this lfg»?eC£mberi; The averase 

are made clear by ,fren^hma? decreased
r ches after the Napoleonic era. 

set after 100 years
greater Problcms of France still is a decreas- 

of the past decade. Pcpulutlon. Apart from' its moral
May conditions are religious aspect is the economic, 

not a safe yardstick to determine har- The great powers are staggering to- 
vest returns. In fact, only in five ward bankruptcy, 
of he past 14 years has the May con- ou* ot every dolla 
dition been above 90, and then, dur- ernment goes for war purposes. Our 
ing this five-year period, the aver- naval appropriation in 1SS7
age deterioration between May 1 and tenth what It is today. Since the
June 1 measured nine points, or from w,th Spain we have spent $700,000.000 
92.4 to 83.4. On the other hand, dur- more on the navy than is necessary to
ing" the remaining nine years of this pay the national dept — purely a
fourteen-year period, with an average war debt by the way. Our army ap- 
condition May 1 of only 82.0, the de- propriation has increased four time? 
terioration between that date and ln 14 years.
June 1 was but 2.4, from 82.0 to 79.6. year there were 1,086.707 paupers- 

But this year, for many reasons, the People dependent for every mouthful 
May condition of 95.9 p.c. is more truly of food and stitch of clothing on char- 
prophetic of probable June figures ity. Under the British Old Age Pen- 
than ever before. sion bill 12,000,000 people are entitled

May is one of the most critical per- to this public charity to permit them 
has to travel through, to end their lives decently. Yet Eng- 
re is sub-soil moisture land continues to persist in what she 

for three calls the "two - power standard"—a 
navy equal to the combined navies of 
her two most formidable, op 
this ln the face of the feveri 
of Germany, France and the United 

The. efforts

the greatest
agricultural history, and by an ex
traordinary margin of gain.

government report yesterday, 
winter wheat a condition of 

c. on May 1, tops all previous 
as of that date by a substan

tial margin, and compares with 95.6 
p.c. on April 1, 
during the tiionth.

The unofficially indicated yield, af
ter all

mathematic

N
eferred, which was at its low 
the year at 78 on Saturday, 

[hut whose final sale for the week was 
at 80,
! Nov 
at 62i,i.

The

Sir George went 95.9 opened at SI and sold up 
a Scotia Steel was also ii

■ to 811/i
mproved

every request for credit, 
whether it be far riftr dollars or a
thousand dollars. The advisability 0f T.?™**11 °f wiciet>' but to ”° effort 
making a loan fs not a Question of " 
amount, but whether the, customer ,
should have a loan

The truth y, we exercise the same i ,er®ut ways. When good wine stored 
caution lo loaning to iarrners that
tains to any loaning operations y ™ " - —— >—•>'
Toronto ,pr Montreal. The burines» »88ture *>M°toe fat sheep, 
house of established reputation. -- 
ergetic. careful, naturally wins „„ 
banker's confidence over the business ' pHK,ucea » Taluabie good will—in all 
house of uncertain methods 
prospects, and the same |g true 
farmers. There jg
incompetent farmers in Canada, ___
who have no claim on anybody's con
fidence, yet who boldly demand recog-

S1
an ln- sh

an Increase of 0.3 p.c. Transportation Stocks.
I Transportation stocks 
{firm, and.

in- °f the Individual—attaches to 
n alone. were quite Wi 

in the case of Canada’s pre- Pe 
taier railway stock, in fairly good de- Pr 
mand.

C. P. R. closed the week at 190, and 
sold to-day between 190*4 and 191%.
. Toronto Railway, which 
rights for the first time, was steady du 
at ISO.

THE PRICE OF POWER.The unearned increment 
makes itself known in a thousand dif- cogr

kill!The “price of admiralty" is illustrat
ed by the following from The London 
Times: "The First Lord of the Admir
alty has furnished the following in
formation as to the number and cost 
of the vessels condemned as unfit for 
war

at all. anRfbU
away becomes better wine, or when a 
flock of lean sheep turned out to

titper- Britain, stature
promised outturn
the fact that it is 107,000.000 gre 
than the previous wheat record.

or when
en- sl9Q<*lng timber grows more valu- 
tiro able‘ or when IIe growth of business

I one of the greatestpurposes since 1904: Twenty- 
three battleships, total cost. £17.684.- last i'car- and is 200,000,000 
453; 3 cruisers, £1, 989,660; 21 light than the average 
cruisers, £4,048.790; 42 torpedo-boat 11 is true that

091; 2 
2 tor

I Richelieu and Ontario was irregular 
lat the outset but later the tone grew 
I steadier. The range was between 99 U 
land 100. 74

quarters of los

1 these cases We have 
value-creation which cannot be ex
plained on the growth of individual 
activity.

instances of yers, £ 1.848,136; 18 torpet
£209,636; 12 submarines, £521,- 
special service vessels, £91.880; 

•orpedo gunboats. £123,658; total,
000 Ool)26 417 304: approximately $130,-

and Poor 00(Sixty-seven centsOf lr spent by our Om an abundance 0f 
~ " Dien ' GOOD BASIS FOR to123I BELATED RISEIt is impossible In » short article to 

go into every phase of the Single Tax 
Theory, nor is It. indeed, 
for our Present purpose. As we have 
said, there is

I I
INDIA’S TEA INDUSTRY.

A recent issue of the India Trade 
Journal gives much interesting infor
mation of the Indian tea industry. Re
garding capital invested therein, it 
estimates this to be upwards of $105,- 
000,000, of which amount $86.000,000 is 
made up of joint stock capital, leaving 
the amount invested in private enter
prise at about $20,000,000. The dis
parity between the two figures would 
seem to show that India’s tea indust— 
has been developed largely by 
ed enterprise as divorced from that of 

individuals.— Canadian-West

But Improvement at Toronto is Not 
Yet Sufficient to Dispel 

Foggy Atmosphere.
wil

necessary States and $2,500,000,000 in

If fore the House. Some of the largest 
and most contentious votes in supply 
have yet to be considered. Quite a 
hatch of new bills, some of them of 
considerable importance, has lately 
been brought forward.

Canada 
In thisa Sreat truth at the 

heart of this doctrine; and that truth 
should be recognized and 
practical use, notwithstanding the ex- 

wraed off tre,ne dalmB niiilie >■> f‘s behalf. While 
in tbs presence of thl, situation it cala”“r »°re than on™ during recent U 18 quite true lhat Increased In

is expected that there aill he a verv ' Wa cannot helP the farmer, 'rsrnenl arl,es a multitude ot dlf-
early prorogation ot Parliament"' lndel,tedneKF. We cannot 'ere°‘ that is no reason why

’ Even If some of the minor bills be ? 10 buy Block and e aho° d r8fU8e tn Prweed against
dropped there will stIU remain a mass ’ü® ''S ,md ** BecUrlt>’- l'«u again Un|il ac,lon is taken against
of very Important legislation to be ‘J* JT® ”1*el the farraer flat on V? .j“hV’°“Sh °°e ,“ight
dealt with. What chance can there ? , financially, expecting the ^ sl“’Uld hi»il“'a-v robbery be
be of sucb bille receiving nil lank l° c,rry htm- The dismal pros- *1,i out for suppression while bur-
fair consideration by the House of pe,Ct °! erer ■iaylnK ‘he intereat 01 e'ir>" so obtrusively flourishes; It
Commoas if there |, to be a„ earlv re.ura dg the Principal 1, a little ahould be ‘'ra„|tly recognized that
prorogation? And If there 1, to be pl,lnt that nev«r seems to strike hlm jhere ar* several very Itopoftant ends
no adeauate time far the House to ", ’a h d,Sc"ea«ne-" ‘° Be, e’ln«l by «hlmr>8 urban taxa-
give due consideration to the tneas- ®eetllls llie (:har8e that higher ”on frmU improvements to the land,
ures. what shall be said of the Senate? ** 68 intere8t had been charged he SamC effects do not hold good in 
Apparently a large volume of legftia- ”, ootI*;yllls districts the president ‘he taxation of agricultural lands; 
tion of very great importance is to be °, - he Canadian Bank of Commerce ̂  e s^al1 for the Prc«ent consider ur-
thrown into the Senate In the last ca!me'’ tliat euctl act,t>o "as justlfled an lacd v«<URe alone,
aaysof theaessien. When any attempt ", jhe,s.® bran'“e« » the newer di3. ™e effects of shifting ,aXes trom 
at serious dlscusilon can be Utile bet- ! ts d’f "ot their way for many Improvements tc Ihe land Itself, are
ter than a farce, f years- ‘ ”ras ‘toly fair that a scat- as f0,lows : First, it will drive idle

A system which treats the grave,t ' ,Cr.omnlun,tilr ™">»te gengraphi. *a"d into use. A, Lloyd-George has
matters or legislation In this «.v Ù , ' “ Centre’ of lrade should 8aW’ " "'ill make the' dog In
bad svetem and shn.ld h„, '* b,ar a «hare of the cost of establish- macfer Pa>" f°r bis roanger •> The
toh.Jro ^nZe it isTo, LPer: : ins a bra"ch- He ais„ pointed out have to use his ,and,

able to ask tired and wearv lfair/lnt0n that n° prlvate bank °r United States USe 11 ln ttl« Productive 
to,,Let such IttrTuVde'o™,8 ^in, a b»»=h and -der to pay hi. tsxes,. l, the taxes

tiens that make Intelligent con,1<W si fdr (year" at a 1®a- ar,e Pr°ri«slve-„ they koep pace
ra Sir BUntnud Is undoubtedly right. ’ 11; developing values—they will 
to There has been a lot of loose and check speculation and the Idle hold- 

unfounded criticism levied against the lns “f land, and drive it 
tanks much of which has originated USe-
With the farmers or those who pose Second, the taxation of the annual

a0?C™S™,artbSP”Ulm',Se0,,te “ 4*™ d,*foW,tt”" that baok- ^B':a*>«ea“dw°dW a‘toaùer 

a , J «cognize the ln6 first last and always is business expenditure to secure it, Tne owner
îrrjrne,ct e»:tr?,»0„!rrp9rale f"d pd8alWe »re »'»- »*>• i« turn, a tenant riao- rinc,

Is there noJnee'd of's^LTh!", ^ i"*' ba”1‘”' The llUter have teen do- »*ea"»' however, that a,mailer outlay T,a,erday *'*“ Mo,h«r=' •" the

rœ^:raprMPT z that poor
roic^rer“^trr. Mr -

ass rrr; rt ^,rrurcz,:°tw,dde sæ :brought forward at an dfasattUl^ne^gJ Tf TZ Ï5 SSSyïtS?’*1" " ^ v'rll

Z“‘\t7n:xTnl “8y9-,ttobe built upo°- ————a,teratim'-
involving the hltheet im.re., . J j*”’ Th* 1“Bk8 d‘8c‘’ura«a<* real es- is only possible where the tax rate Cana<|a and the United States will 
vast financial û L * °‘her ProJ'Cta »f l! lo*' ‘he remova, o, ha'. minion more acre under crop
rushed through Pa,lla™nt ,ben pro til gare .ve^V ^ 7, “ th6 Bame ' "" will encourage ‘h,e yaar tha” at *ny ‘heir his-
rosatlnn arrangements „e about brint ment ro lertHn,^*’.^ ?««t as the present tory' O' ‘he Increase, Canada has two

ss-sras-“ïr-rst sr-r.ï.ïïr *■“ - rrF.f pr i-rs sasanssss» r s.irsrrirri - «— 
;m-rs.-su,;rî“£“r -s: r.r.“:u 'rccriS

(connection it Is Interesting 
ta point out to our friends in the 
neighboring republic that 
cisins of the past few months

In England alone last
(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)

Toronto, Ont., May 11.—When New 
fork gave further evidence of its 
ty to detach itself from London, 
troceeded to take

put into
their criti-

Ma
without justification. It was the popu- 
lar thing a few months ago for Am- 
erican financial critics to point 
that Canada

abll-
hoo
thisj

a course of its own ing:iods the cro 
However,
aplenty to nourish the crop 
and more weeks; also the he 
dition of the plant, now so well ad
vanced, makes it almost invulnerable 
to damage by insect pests, 
take unprecedented weath 
dent to bri

y marking prices from one. to two

The fractional improvement result- 
ng “ not bringing out any

lf)J°ÏÏf s;ock' the market 
)oked as if the belated rise, lust at
ite basis. Cl0Se’ had reaUy a ^iti-

iî;°fB0de,aI of the dullness of the
ative el S vUC to the absence of ini- 
ative elsewhere, but

op
theout•1 in twas over-borrowing and 

that we would never be able to meet 
our obligations, 
looked the fact that the United States 
had passed through precisely a similar 
constructive period and that their bor
rowings from Great Britain 
very few years ago were greatly in 
excess of those made by Canada. The 
United States has largely outgrown 
the constructive stage and Is able to 
finance within hereelf a large propor
tion of her undertakings, 
still In the constructive

try
in- V

althy con flict 
Cor

great the

Theaè critics private
India Magazine.

ponents—ask:

1 sh outlay
It will

States.er or acci- 
ing about any serious im

pairment during May.
The inconsequential 

In acreage of 1,119,000 acres, 
compares with 1,449,000 last year and 
the five-year acreage of 3,527,000, is
in itself a fitting testimonial of the NATIONAL INSURANCE,
present condition and future outlook There will be an addition of 5,000 
of the growing crop. In terms of per- to the personnel of the Navy bringing 
centages, abandonment to acreage ; the whole number of officers and men 
sown is but 3.1 p.c. against the five- 
year average of lj.l p.c.

Further, the above government re
port does • not tae into account the 
gain made in conditions, soil and oth
erwise, as a result of the timely rain
fall in the dry sections of the South
west. In Kansas Cit 
cipitation recorded : 
has saved many million 
grain that was threatened; 
will need but one or two rains 
to assure 140.000,000 bushels in the 
Sunflower State, or a crop 55 p.c 
greater than that of last season.

In a word, the factors surrounding 
the crop as of to-day augu 
harvest realizations should 
greatly disproportionate 
indicated yield of 630,000,000 bushels.
Meanwhile the Northwest is generally 
smiling in satisfaction with soil

of one nation to 
increase its strength are immediately 
neutralized by the similar efforts of 
other countries. It would be laughable 
were it not so deadly tragic.—Kansas 
City Star.

B
w***********************

“ A LITTLE NONSENSE j: 
NOW AND THEN" :

T)F abandonment

that

I
?

1H SSKïïpSWSSS
Because of the' Atbut Knicker: How would you finance the

Bocker: Tax everyone who thinks 
he knows how to run it better.—N.Y.

rumors that certain 
ks mitvh?U1)POSe(Uy weak,y held 

y time ^ C°me, in the market at 
y ume, the market 
period of rather _ 

lst week. of which 
ears took

Canada is 
stage and sign 

is b'
up to 151.000. 
"blood tax”

Here, at any rate, our 
is moderate compared 

with that of the Continental nations, 
which have to reckon their trained 
defenders by the million. The whole 
complement of our fleets is, after all, 
les than the number of soldiers which 
such petty States as Servia or Greece 
could pour into the field at a few days' 
notice. We are not payin 
safety of the kingdom and

m'i I
m must secure 

sources.
money from outside 

It is encouraging to
passed through 

acute nervousness 
„„„ ' condition the
considerable early advan-

nation to know that the coffers ot the 
Mother Country are full to overflow
ing and are likely to remain in that 
condition for

ge.
ThCurate: I am glad to see 

our evening se largehrohr" ^ mateUal|V improv-

••SsSrvFws
you come so 
irvlces, Mrs. ELIregularly „to 

Brown. • alone the pre- 
the past week 

bu

the ity
inmany years to come.

As long as the Mother Country hat i Yer see’ me 'uaband ’ates
and money to Invest and Canada suitable fo apifaUm-Lo^rNewa ° ’ d°eS “ 

investments to offer, there should be 
no diltlcuity fa connecting borrower 
and lender. In this connection 
to be hoped that neither Canada nor 
the United States will give heed to 
Shakespeare’s warning, "Neither a 
borrower nor a lender he.” The only 
precaution Canada should take is 
that she should carefully scrutinize 
the offerings made to British invest-

Y<|p
ahels of

Empire
sons, and we cannot com-

ig
the nidation"’1'18 apProarhing forced

(ihU,M1mlv0ed1laHtr"'le r=P°rts arc 

be crop outlook fadhh1 ln,fluence of 
ML K ls beginning to be

”itaov"m°etnt6ei„Sai.d'n!lowever' «bat the 
trong enough trx 8®n,imcnt is as yet
rrti h^y atntosS^ot ÎM!

The pr^enMf in tha mar- 

P Al,b u“°aWcdly Domin- 
Whfcl °Ugh “ wna “-a short 

Pth« cf its dips o'?'!4 r™m ‘he name 
« a few 8eiiers ^ct week. th=re D. N
d undoubtedly a fell ? 3 pnce Alter
nt Which went ahon a", e ,contln- name 
*her figures and rem„,n°an8 ablc alnst‘ 
11 require . , em“lned so, tt
«todge this clique a,;tial advance to

fclninBlhe ^h-Ck WaS Cn"
/v the afaMg,h™tat“n'e 

r?,st°rk here for a time ™a/ket for 
“f 1 Point above ruled ‘oily
R,'Lery ,lt,,e stock^ 0"' but ‘h6" 

'"Md,rab16btr*e ar”und again on in-

="*■ however wa, suffi-
'he part of no anïicty

Industrial, 3 “horts. 
f1 Electric 8haflf»rtTere eaaIer- 
i= Nicholls ,h. 1M-
tied home ’ said th’6.8146111' who

Csjfis?the underl
ld a vo^'-ay ato,

way. in
the demandplain if

is heavy. Perhaps 
heavier.—London Standard.

upon our pocket!
ought to beThese mistakes by British school

boys are reported by the London 
Times:

"When the last French attack at Wa
terloo proved a failure Napoleon turn
ed very pale and rode at full gallop to 
St. Helena."

it is .(Bytion impossible. It is not fair 
them. It is not fair to the 
whoee highest interests may be pre
judicially affected by sucb hurried 
action..

r well that 
not prove 

to present

PRESIDENT FARRELLpeople Neinto active OPTIMISTIC.

office

thm*1

Pres. James A. Farrell, of the Steel 
Corporation, interviewed in London, 
said: "A close observer of the world's 
trade at the present time cannot fall 
to note throughout the world of com
merce and finance that the pr 
tone is steadily improving and 
somewhat better than it has 
recent times.

"Because of the bettéred tone of • 
business generally coupled with the 
stimulating effect of a variety of oth- 
er circumstances which have occur- , 
red and are occurring, indications
point toward the gradual emergence of \ 
the iron and steel industry from a 
comparatively unsatisfactory condition J 
to one wherein confidence in the com- j 
mercial word will be restored.

"I feel safe in advancing the opin- 1
Ion that improved trade conditions, j

but also j
near fu- 1

"A problem Is a figure which you do 
things with which. are absurd, and ditions. Given the new attention^to 

more scientific farming
it at

you prove it.”
"When Chaucer describes the prior

ess as ‘amiable of port’ he means that 
she was fond of wine."

The mineral wealth of a country Is 
ginger beer and lemqna.de."

tought by 
past seasons of drought, it will require 
extraordinary adversity of weather to 
prevent the harvesting of more than 
the recent years’ average of 250,000,000 
bushels of spring wheat. This means 
900,000,000 bushels of all wheat, or 20 
p.c. more than ever reaped before; 
and the meaning of this in turn as a 
prop to prosperity is obviçms.—Boston 
News Bureau.

Th-availing 

been in

1

. a big

-
W. P 
Newt 
as ca 

In i 
to th< 
usual 
canva

Forcing the anti-trust legislation on 
the country at this time puts it In the 
position of the little boy at a Christ
mas dinner to newsboys. A kind- 
hearted lady heaped up a plate with 
turkey for this little urchin, and watch- 

im consume it She gave him a 
second, and a third helping, 
struggled through the thir_ 
she asked him if he would have some 
more. "No, ma’am,” he answered, "I 
might chew more, btit I couldn’t 
low It.
Street

i
GREY DAYS AND GOLD.

The Bank of England has worked out 
s equation between the colors of the 
gliBh sky and the business efficien

cy of Its corps. London fogs moderate 
speed, strain the eye and attention, and 
reduce mental force and working ca
pacity to a noticeable degree, 
when the weather is more than usually 
dark and dismal, the Bank of England 
changes Its distribution and 
of work. It has found that mental 

ignatlon accompanies depressing 
les. Temperament and temperature 

work detrimentally together on su 
days.. Men are. therefore, taken from 
intricate calculations and delicate com-
£Üf*î?na Put Mpon 1688 Important 
matters. The more merely mechanical 
replaces the more Intensive type of 

D*n*er ot error is largelyeihn» 
mated. Brains arc less fagged T»n sion is decreased. And whe* the sun 
shines again, the maximum of efficien-
W.uhStrb.::nj„Purrej2.red ‘•"“‘-Tha

theed hfinding
out-of-

En
After he 

d plateful
coming.

not only as regards tonnage, 
values, will prevail In the S'; swal-

WallI’ve got to rest."—The 
Journal- RADIUM COST.

Speaking at a meeting of the Medi
cal Society of London, Sir Frederick 
Treves said that at the present time 
the price of radium was excessive but 
not purely artificial. "It has been said 
that there is a corner in radium, but 
that is not the case," observed Sir 
Frederick. "The demand is greatly in 
excess of the supply. I think that be- 

a milH- 
of $10°-

But it will never become cheap. 0ne 
has only to see the process of, dealing 
with a ton of pitch-blende to obtain . 
76 milligrammes of radium to realize 
this.—The Sphere.
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The stage drivers in Yellowstone 
Park are bothered considerably by the 
foolish questions asked by their pas
sengers, and often resort to satirical 
answers. Once a lady 
seemed deeply Intereste 
springs inquired:—

‘‘Driver, do these springs frees* 
iq winter?"

"Oh, yes, yes; a lady was skating 
here last winter and broke through and 
5rtcaS.er f00t ac*ld*d-”—Boston Am-
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Recovery In
Dominion Iron Was for Many V««n Leader in Busi-

_ "•*« Life of the City—President of
™~ »y7- Thomas Robertson A. Co.

Bd Most of tfcc Local List James R^ileon, president

waf Indued to roilow in "rhomaa Robertson and Company, 
. «7 1 dled of pneumonia, in London, thisIts Wane morning. He had been ailing for

_____ some time.
asiSTr crtorr Mr- Wilson waa not only for many

STOCKS MlNfc 5LAKLE. one of Montreal's leading citi-
V * ■ *®n8> taking an interest in the busl-

Sheck' neae 8,1(1 social life of the city, but 
was one of the most prominent men 
in . the Dominion.

Mr. Wilson was

1HE JOURNAL OP COMMERCE. MONDAY,

MOTREAL STOCKS

may n. mv
PAGE FIVE

JAm%KNLomN Short Sewion at
at New York

London Tone 
Not Confident

ntreal Mexican Power 
is in Jeopardy

PUnt and Management Live 
Always Under the 
Strictest Surveillance

c. P, R. became firmer rebels are aggressors

MURRAY-KAY CO........ .......... ........-JMwubw.
Ames Holden ..................... . H* 9

Do. Pref ........ 65 54
B. C. Packers .. .. .. 120
Bell Tele». .. ... .. .. M| 144 
Brasilian T. L. and P. 78*
Canada Cement .. .. .. 29% 2844

Do. Prêt .. ,.
Can. dotions .. ..

Do, Prêt...............
Can. Convéft .
Cap. Con. Rubber 

Do. I*ref.'.. 4. ..
Can. Pacific .. ..
Crown Beeerv* ..
Detroit United Ry. i#* ...
Dom. Bridge .. ..
Dom. Cannera .. .. L. ..
Dom. Coal Pfd,......................
Dom. Irofo nfd, 81% .. , T . . ^ w -
Dom. Steel Corp. . ,. .. 22% 22% ' I,,on<*0h» May ll.-r-Settlement adjust -
Dom. Textile...................... 75 7411 ,menta caused a narrow mixed mar- I
Dom. Trust Co. .... .. H6 110 ! ke,V°i^K* m
Goodwins Ltd. ............................ 25 , were of oominal extent and . LruXl thnt the btg hydro-electric
WiHcrest Col. Pref. .... 87 86 T*® U8i"lP°r,ant- Public tion at Necaxa might be forced bv theT r.‘rum w’d,nK ,h* n«r - — -™-'
Laurentide .. .. ...... i7(-.% 17g- Console dropped and afterward ral- ^ un,ing the Uty of .Mexlcolinti) dnrk-
MacDonaki Co. .i .. ;3u in ^Ome rail* became steadier un- neM and making it more than ever a
Mackay Pref. .. .1 .I 67« .,l”r»':<’'«"tonal operations. Possible victim ot mol. rule

B «»■•= s. ft. ssSsyasss-tts .«art srri zss 
3S5-”4- 3 *,,aesswa-sraSSessss&aOallvle Preferred ' 11Î u- d foreigners showed heaviness îos Brlu,h capllal, 1, Inrert, manned
Ottawa !.. PL and t* 147 145. Mln6« Appeared sluggish durtmi’mn- dent nf'th^ V Am,r|o»n« 'he preel-

&Æ“d‘ P°^ ! |Hgrass.*»
Smart Pref.".. Ï.Zn resulted from Clpaclt> °f 9»-»«

" **' ~ '% 130 r1Thhft‘n DI"=0""‘»a*«f'tS off flrmS,‘ , B,Cau,e the ^P»1'1 depends upon It

•Toronto. Railwav XR ̂ .ked- ,5!d' dW*W”d. but it was still con-i vh® *Pîfnt ,has been constantly guarded
Tuckétt* Tobacco ^ ftd*^ dQUbtful that the Bank of Eng- ! £<1eral 8°,d“‘«- ranging from five
Twin Citv ........... iAr .??, *_nd Woi,ld »«cur« any of to-morrow's Ihn^trTr11 ®l Varloua ,imrs "bile all
W 104% Lapa gold. ; the employes are supplied wlih rifles

........... ’« ■«= fo^nr—-

Windsor* „oteray.:::: Ill 'It fai?m„eCsrdl4n  ̂ hi: cn-:::zr

Bru' North A.r,ca................. 15, ^“‘C“ ^ '«•

Hochehiga....................v' ma sPlni»h Budget Deficit. Tampered With Switch.,.
Imperial ........... 1=4 I *«0».000 deficit In the Spanish d ’,n ,The El«='n=al World of »
Merchants ........................ -11,4 budget brought about a narrow mar- date Ia an interesting account of how
Moll, ........................... ;;; ^et^for Spanish bonds. carefully this concern, like all the oth.
viooirüi................................ I9! Mines, were weak. er big Industrial companies i„ m,v1-
Nova Scotia........................ Canadian Cars slumped 3 points. c”' has h«d to protect Its
n°I.® ....................... 263 De Beers and Rio Times lost 44 re- ln* th« recent chaotic

.................................. » spectlvely .16 7-16 and 68%. Trouble was
Union..................... ..*.......... 64 22244. The Paris bourse closed weak.

Bonds— ""f 143 !,n was firmer.

PARLIAMENT
$16,000,000.00 

* $18,000,000.00 
$1,046,217.80

Oh Accoust of Funeral Ma 
fines and Sailors who 

Died at Vera Cruz

0nt- “—The profita
of the Murray-Kay Company tor uio 
year ,ae reported at the annual meet- 
"X °n Saturday, were >186.122.
•i?.hiioC?inJlar*8 w,th 9W.HI and 
**•*''"* in the two previous yean.

* ,8r*« reduction was shown in nu
bilities and considerable sums were 
carried to reserve for depreciation and 
bad and doubtful debts.

Mr. Douglas K Ridout succeeds Mr. 
W p Murray in the presidency.

Mr. IV. Parkyn Murrav 
vice-president.

The balance of the board of direc
tors is made up as follows:

Messrs. A. EJ. Dvment, C. A. Bar
nard K.C.; George H. Gooderham.

£ XV Dry nan. J A. Murray, 
and \\. T. Bradshaw.

The directors ordered

Liquidation in Consols 
Made Necçessary by 

Losses Eslewhere

7«tt was
90 8844

TREAL ■ « 274,
74)4 72

. 67 35s

HIGHER LEVELS SHOWNv-Vent. 98 91
v _ WillUm Macdonald. 
■V.o. David Mortice, Esq.

C. B. Gordon, Esq.
Wm. McMsster, Esq. 

moral Manager.
■al Manager.
dominion Government.
JI® «very Province ln the

NG. GRAND FALLS 
:^St., E. C., Sub-Agency, g

.. .. 98 97
.. .. 192 19144 ;

1,28 1.29
n.«th of J- n- Wil«on Came as 
"ea*n Members, but is not Likely to 

Have Direct Influence oh Seouri-
C. P. R. Proved the Melt Important 

Feature in the Trading in the Last 69^4 Considered Doubtful That Bank 
England Will Secure Any of Te- 

merrow’e Cape Geld.

of Generator used for Search Lamp 
Found Wrecked on One 

Occasion.

70
connected with 

Thorpas Robertson and Co. since 1871, 
„ ~.„,ml scarcity of ae- in 1876 he "'He made president of the

iwre r -7F"lkohEs O* - zrn he he,d ui> -
" ty, and for that reaeoh, in ' tj- w„ vj^ n*-«»fSza»>4 

of purchase, higher levels minic;n Coal company and a director 
of the Dominion Steel Corporation, 
the Canada Steel Foundry, W 
rnapk Pulp and Paper Company, and 
the Montreal Trust Company, and 
chairman of the Canadian Board of 
the Phoenix Assurance Company.

Mr.- Wilson, besides occupying a 
iéadfog position In the business-ïlfe of 
the city, was greatly interested in the 

one by thp hospitals irt the 
city. He Was for a long time chair
man of the House Committee of the 
General Hospital, and at the time ox 
his death was secretary of the Alex
andra Hospital. He was a member of 
St. James and many other social clubs 
in the city.

112 111%
44 43

cunt muss asties.
102*(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, May 11.— Prices of a 

number of important issues were 
ily established at higher levels in 
stock market to-day, without the ne
cessity of any 

Business die

Special Interest for Canadian 
era, both in Montreal 
taches to the report cabled

trad- 
and Toronto, at- 

from Vera

curities 
[change
the process o: _ ... v
were attained.

It Is clear that had the demand been 
t all insistent, very much higher fig- 

could have been realized in not a

of the Do*:
1

the regular 
quarterly dividend at the rate of 7 
per cent, upon the preferred stock.

new incentive, 
d not start until an hopr 

after the usual time because, of the ac
tion of the exchanges generally in de
ferring the opening in connection with 
the ceremonies of the funerals of sev
eral of the marines and pallors who 
died at Vera Cruz..

There was no offerings of stocks at 
the beginning of business at around 
early prèvaling prices, and buying 
from a few unimportant Sources were 
enough of a factor to cause galps 
ranging from 1 to. lft points in. the 
few issues in which there was any 
approach to activity.

Consolidated Gas Weak.
Exceptional weakness was shown in 

Consolidated Gas, which fell 3 points, 
following a decline in the prices of 
rights to subscribe to the new deben
ture bonds. ' .

Missouri Pacific, after moving'up 1% 
to 18H. lost all this gain, and there 
was a slight recession at the start in 
Canadian Pacific, which was later fol
lowed by a vigorous upturn.

irtant decisions from a Wall 
w was "centred in the Su-

few cases.
News from London and New York 

did not afford any inspiration, and the
the whole Ig dis-

F.
ASHTABULA RAILWAY CO.

New York, May 11.-The Pittsburg, 
Youngstown and Ashtabula 
Company has declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1 »4 per oen.. v.i 
the preferred stock, payable June 1 
to stock of record May 20.

MOLINE PLOW COMPANY,

attitude of traders on 
tinctly conservative.

Mr. Wilson’s Demise.
y,
dork

cit:Affairs The death of James Reid Wilson, 
which occurred in London to-day from 
jjjieumonia, had a saddening influence 
[on the board, and many tributes to the 
hwrth of the departed were heard on 
[every hand.

The late Mr.. Wilson was a director 
l0f the Dominion Steel Corporation, but 
as he had been bearish on the stock 
Ifor some time prior to his death, this 
event is scarcely likely to have any di
rect bearing on the course of prices 
for that company's stock.

Mr. Wilson was a la 
Wayagamack stock, and 
la assumed that the estate w 
steps to protect these holdings.

Upturn Prevalent.

impany
New York. May 11.—The Moline Plow 

Company has declared the regular 
quarterly dividend of 1% p,r cent on 
tne first preferred stock, pm-nble June 

ck of record May 16.
eceiver. Assignee, or LlqU|. 1 

meat*, Deeds of Trust snd j Steel Trade is 
Poor in States

CANADIAN NORTHERN.
Canadian Northern Railway 

Ings for the first week of May were 
1423,400, which Is a drop of 149.000 
from the en me week last year..

The decrease reported for the four 
week of April were SS9.000, J22.900, 
$31,200, and $21,600, respectively.

The gross earning* for the fiscal
*$77FU,V ** *° date 8*10w an increase

holder of 
js, but it 
vill take

and Individuals.

Limited.
lui St., MONTREAL

Authorities Do Not See How 
it Can Become Much 

Worse Than Now
There was a cessation in the. selling 

hat has been going* on in Dominion 
ron issues, and both the common and 
he preferred shared in the prevalent

I The common opened unchanged at 
62%, and afterwards sold fractionally 
Ion either side of that level.

eferred, which was at its low 
the year at 78 on Saturday, 

[but whose final sale for the week was 
at 80,
! Nov 
at 62%.

No imLONDON, Eng.

preme Court, although the expectation 
of decision by that tribunal caused a 
waiting tendency for a period around 
mid-day.

Gained Two Points.
Canadian Pacific was the most im-

the COMMERCIAL BAR SILVER.
London, May 11 .— Bar silver was 

7d to-day a decline of

: TOLL OF WAR
their direct results have 
estimated toll of 15.000- 

, nine times the present 
>f the world. Six million 
Hied in the 20 years of the 
wars alone.
3,000,000 were Frenchmen, 

wer of the youth and vir- 
Look at Napo- 

-rful army of 600,000 
it ever stood in line, which 
Mosco

AVERAGE DAILY LOSS
steady at 2 
l-16d.No Present Ta 

ment, But If
ngible Signs of Better- 
It Comes It Is Likely 

To Be Sudden.eve! for New York. May 11.—Commercial bar 
quoted at RM* cent, a da- 

; Mexican dollars 4544 cent
silver wasportant feature of the trading in the 

last hour, a sudden demand appearing 
rice of that stock 
193%. making it show 

over 2 points fpr the day. 
rest of list yielded slightly 

der small sales, but the recessions 
were generally too small to wipe out 
all previous 
of issues ra 
day's final pr 

The final t

cline of % 
unchanged.

Of these La- opened at SI and sold up 
a Scotia Steel was also ii

■ to 81%. 
mproved New York, May 11.—The United 

States Steel Corporations statement, 
showing a falling off of 376,757 tons 
in the orders on its books during April, 
was slightly worse than had been ex
pected. as most estimates placed the 
probable decrease at between 300,000 
and 350.000 tons.

A very unsatisfactory 
tion is indicated by the

The corporations daily * shipments 
during the month, It is understood, 
were around the 30,000 tons mark, and 
as the report shows an average daily 
loss in bookings of about 14,000 tons, 
new business would seem to have 
been at the rate of approximately 16,- 
000 tons a day.

Some allowance must be made, how
ever, for that purl of the dociease due 
to cancellations on old contracts.

Must Reduce Operations.
In view of the statemet it seems 

practically certain that the corporation 
will have to further reduce operations 
during its

On Ma 
per cent. _

May average will be in the neighbor
hood of 60 per' cent., but even with 
this lower output a decrease in book
ings will be reported for May 
there is some betterment in the 
in the meanwhile.

Whether the revival in business pre
dicted by President Farrell, of the Steel 
Corporation, will take place before the 
late summer is generally doubted in 
the trade.

on whi the P
to

property dur-
oint connu long,

at first encountered at 
night through miscreants 
station, who sympathized with 
bels and tampered 
switches.

Cement dust

p»™®eee»»!*iae«e»ene*.tiaea!ia

S Dividend Notices
«■■eaaaaaaieaTTairaaiaiae1 

THE QUEBEC BANK. 

Quarterly Dividend.

nation. a gair 
TheTransportation Stocks.

I Transportation stocks 
Ifirm, and.
pier railway stock, in fairly good de
mand.

C. P. R. closed the week at 190, and 
bold to-day between 190% and 191%.

Toronto Railway, which 
rights for the first time, was steady 
at ISO.

Richelieu and Ontario was irregular 
[at the outset but later the tone grew 
steadier. The range was between 99%. 
and 100. 74

!Ber- within the 

important
were quite 

in the case of Canada’s pre- S.and then at the 
20,000 frostbitten, 

:ctere who staggered back 
dge of Korno the follow- 

The average 
decreased 

be Napoleonic

Bell Telephone .... .. 99% 99
Can. Cement .. ..
Canada Car .. ...
Canada Felt ., . ,
Can. Con.................. ..
Can. Rubber ..
Dom. Coal .. ..
Dom. Cotton .. .,
Dom. Canners ..
D. Textile A .. .

Do. B............... .

New York. May 11.—The market for Do. D..! 
foreign exchange opened very steady Intercol. Coal ! * 
to-day with new high figures on the Keewatin Mill 
movement for both, demand, sterling L. of Woods 
and cables. Laur. Paper .. .. .,

vo-lncldentally announcement was MCI. L. H & P 
made of an engagement of $1,000,000 Mont. Tram 
in gold bars for Berlin. Mont, St. Ry‘

ltU1 remains availaNe *2 - N. S. SCI. & cdâl V 
000,000 in bars at the Assay Office, and Ogilvie Milling
the indications point to at least that Ogilvie B............ ’
additional amount of gold being taken Ogilvie C
thnr.We«ek* ♦ Penmans Ltd. . . 7. ’’

Opening quotations: Demand sterl- Porto Rico
ing, 4.88.10; cables, 4.88.40; 60 day bills Price Bros.....................
4.85.30. to 4.85.351 short francs, 5.15%, Quebec Ry.....................
short relchmarks, 95%, plus 1-64. I Spanish River* *.* 7

/Berlin, May 11—Private rate of dis- West 'india™ ^ “ *"
count here is 2% per cent., an advance W. Kootenav.................
of %. Money is 2% to 3 per cent Ex- Winnipeg Elec* 
change on London is 20 marks 49 pfgs., 
unchanged.

Paris, May 11.—Closin 
frs. 60 cents, compare 
67% cents at 2 p.m. 
cents at the close Sa: 
vate rate of discounts here is 2% 
unchanged, 
frs. 16 cents

gains, and the majority 
nged slightly above Satur-

London clpsing prices: —
ioi was sprinkled on the 

concrete floor to discover whether the 
culprits wore shoes, the :

3-16 j peon, or were barefooted.
3-16 i Doors were also locked to 

% certain apparatus. By this 
'à rebel sy

l^n- N.Y. NY.
. don. Eq. clvtse

trade condi- es at the close, 
one was steady. 98stature sandals of theCons, money . 74% ___ 1 ____

Cons. Ac..........  74%______ .
Amal. Cap. .. 7 3 44 7 1 46 71%
Atchison ... 96% 94)6 94% 
1?■'••• 92 8944 90%
i C.P.R.................. 194% 189% 190%
; C. and O. . . . 61 % 50% 50%
i Clyn .... 12
j St. Paul ... 100 
; Denver ... 12 
, Erie ...
Erie 1st Pref. . 43
Ills. Centtl. .

85ihman was ex-
90% 89 NOTICE is hereby given that a 

Dividend of One and Three Quarters 
per cent, upon the Paid-up Capital 
Stock of this Institution has been de
clared for the Current Quarter, and 
that the same will be payable at its" 
Banking House, in this 
its Branches on and* 
the let day of June next.

The Transfer Books will be closed 
from the Sixteenth to the Thirtieth 
day of May (both days inclusive).

B. B. STEVENSON.

era. and 
one of the greatest 

France still is a decrease 
n. Apart from' its moral 
i aspect is the economic, 
owers are staggering to- 
ptcy. 
dolla

» for war purposes. Our 
riation in 1887 
is today. Since the

protect 
means a

athizer waa quickly caught. 
Searchlight.

searchlight was 
set up to sweep the surrounding coun

in search of rebels and bandits 
One night the

100

FOREIGN EXCHANGE 
WAS VERY STEADY

.. 101 
.. 98

100
Per'v werful 

A powerful 30-Inch1101
n% ii %Sixty-seven cents % try City, and at 

after Monday97%r spent by our Gov-
GOOD BASIS FOR generator, used for 

>* the search lamp, was found wrecked, 
% and dirt was discovered In the henr-
— ings. This waa done by
— pathizer to hide the
— j Zapatistas six miles off.

By pFornpt work and not 
% ; orate repairing, the light

86 11% 12 
••• 28% 27% 28

42 42
. .. 100

BELATED RISE 102
’« have spent $700,000.000 
navy than is necessary to 
îatlonal dept — purely a 
the way. Our army ap- 
las increased four timet 

In England alone last 
vere 1,086.707 paupers— 
lent for every mouthful 
titch of clothing on char- 
tie British Old Age Pen- 
10,000 people are entitled 

charity to permit them 
Yet Eng- 
what she

some sym- 
movement of

102 . 11246 109%
L. and ,\. . . . 135^ 133 
K. and T. ... i«% 15T6 1 546 "54—

.................. 94 91 % 91 %
Nf. and Wes. . 105% 10276 —
O. and W. .. 26 ' 25% _
Penna . . . 66% lio% lio% 
Heading ... 84% IS4% 164%
St. Ry. . . , . 2444 23% 24
bo- ™.............. 92% 90 46 91 46
Union.pac. . . 15 8 46 1 5 4 46 1 64% 
t'.-*’- s‘eel • ■ 60 46 5 8 % 68%
Nabash . . .

. 100
But Improvement at Toronto is Not 

Yet Sufficient to Dispel 
Foggy Atmosphere.

99% General Manager.very elah- 
was put In 

service again that night, and part of 
the operating force was sent out on 
guard duty In expectation of 
tack, which fortunately did not take

Not long after this Incident 
was shot, and it was decided to 
a line down to the likeliest place for 
trouble and light 
means of four tungsten lamps, 
trolled by a switch at the sentry box 
overlooking the trail.

100 Quebec, 10th April, 1914. ftesent month, 
production was around 65 

capacity compared with an 
ige of about 70 per cent, last 
h. It now seems likely that the

pr
1 t

87
ay .
. of 104

(Special to the Journal of Commerce.)
Toronto, Ont.. May 11.—When New 

Fork gave further evidence of its 
ty to detach itself from London, 
proceeded to take

101 THE BANK OF TORONTO. 

Dividend No. 131,

%100 bk~
%abil- 81%

NOTICE Is hereby given that a 
Dividend of Two and Three-quarters 
Per Cent, for the current qut 
Ing at the rate of Eleven I 
per annum, 
stock of the 
declared, and that the same will be 
payable at the Bank and its Branches 
on and after the J sf day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record at the 
close of business on the 15th day of

y order of the Board,
THOS. F. HOW, 

General Manager. 
The Bank of Toronto, TORONTO.

April 29th, 1914.

roM51a course of its own Vsy marking prices from one. to two

r4fr„^itaC8^uSsmpany-
The fractional improvement result- 

pg in not bringing out any great
K )as°f|f°!1h S!°Ck' a"1 tn= market 
ooked as if the belated rise, lust at
m, £l cl05e' had reau>- a kKM-

,aArk«°Lde,aI °f the l-l'ness of t'he 
ative el S KUe to the absence of ini-
ative elsewhere, but

70ives decentl 1
in

% % arter, be- 
>r Cent.

the trail by79 • Advance.s to persist
ro - power standard"—a 
the combined navies of 
formidable, opponents— 

feverish outlay

upon the paid-up capital 
Bank, has this day been100%

99%Windsor Hotel Armed Operators.
An enamelled waahpan was placed 

behind the lamps to 
flee tor and ke 
background w 
tors were stationed, 
handmade bull's-eye 
placed on another trail.

NEW YORK STOCKS;e of the
Fraqce and the United

of one nation to 
trength are immediately 

the similar efforts of 
s. It would be laughable 
1 deadly tragic.—Kansas

serve as a re
in the darkness the 

re the armed opera- 
Another of these 

lanterns

rentes 86 
with 86 frs.

ng,
d ■ MONTREAL SALESBetter Feeling .Shown,

There is a somewhat better feeling 
obvious, however, but this is 
butable mostly to the fact that condi
tions are so unsatisfactory just 
that most trade authorities fail 
how they can become much

ep
heiSaleStocks: 

Atchison . 
Amal. Co

Am. Smelt. & 
Refin. Co. 

Am. Can. Co. 
Brook. Ra

Open. High.
• 95% 95%
jer. 71% 72%
& T. 122% 123

and 86 frs. 92% 
turady. The pri- BvMORNING BOARD.

Common Stocks.
Bell Telephone--4 at 144.
Brazilian—25 at 76%, 50 at 76% 10 

at 76, 65 at 76%. 10 at 76%.
Cap. Pacific—50 at 190%, 50 at 190% 

o at 190%, 50 at 191 %, 25 
30 at 191%, 75 at 191%.
2i9:°^2^.219’at 2is%-24 at 

Rich. & Ont.—75 at

95%attri-
72%P-C.

25Exchange i 
unchanged.

Paris, May 11.. 2 p.m.—Rentes 86 frs 
67% cents compared, with 86 frs 92% 
cents at the close Saturday.

London. May 11.—The premium 
gold at Madrid today w 
5.90 unchanged; Lisbon 
changed.

of London 123

worse and 
they figure that they must improve.

As one authority remarked a day or 
two ago: "I cannot see any tangible 
sign of betterment but an -improvement 
is bound to come, as it has come at 
smilar crises in the past, and when it 
doss it probably will be sudden ••

Seven or eight weeks later thereass—ratas
Because of the'

a little fracas in the local!t>. and these 
lanterns became very useful, 
prisoners were taken alive 
third was shot. Station operators

62 62 %
26% 27%

ap. T. 92 92%
cflc . 190% 192% 

Ches. & Ohio 50% 61
Chi- M- & St. P. 98% 98%

99U 1 Kr‘e R R • • 28% 28%
20 at 99%, 30 at 99%, 25 at 99% 25 Pr*f* U2% 128'"*
at 100. 25 at 99%. 25 Lehigh \ alley .138% 140%

Toronto Ry.—65 at 130. Rac...........  17& 18%
Toronto Ry. Rights__40 at '>iz 9 Nl c< &

2%. 100 at 2 7-16, 8 at 2% 100 at 2% X.H\,R'DR...........92^ 93
100 at 2 7-16, 5 at 2%. 379 at 2 7-1^’ :Nor,h PaC ' ••1°9^ H0% 
10 at 2 7-16, 637 at 2% • Penns. R. R.. ..110% 111

Canada Car—25 at 56 ’ Reading Co. . 165 166%
Can. Gen. Elec—30 at 102. ?TOU' Pac- 91^ 91%
Do. Bridge—25 at 113, 25 at 113%. “J94 156 ■«
Dom. Textile—25 at 74% in at 74V L „ ' ht - Co,“ 69 
Laurentide—10 at 175%. ^ Total sales, 201,800.
MacDonald—26 at 11%, 15 at 11%
Scoita—20 at 62%.
Spanish River—15 at 10.

IAL INSURANCE.
>e an addition of 5,000 
el of the Navy bringing 
ber of officers and men 
Here, at any rate, our 

is moderate compared 
he Continental nations, 
> reckon their trained 
he million, 
our fleets is, after all, 

imber of soldiers which 
tes as Servia or Greece

62%
-7 % Two

rumors that certain 
ks mirk!iU11POSe'IIy weak'y held

y UnS^h. C°ma ln the markrt at 
y ume, the market 
period of rather ^ 

lst week. of which 
ears took

92at 191%,
192
50% I able to track him by blood marks to 
98% where he left the trail In the dark and 
28% evidently plunged headlong to hi* 

death in the canyon below, for two 
138% days later buzzards flocked to the 
17% spot.

BANK OF MONTREAL.
passed through 

acute nervousness 
condition the 

ge, considerable early advan-
riirgelvath^n hîS mateUal|y Improv-

vSsSu™I?“sr nf anrlhlnê the ehKhteet dan- 
guldatlon °S aPPfoaching forced

i8htîyd/mnrovedlnSatr,l<ie rerorts aro

16 Cr°P °utl00k 1= beg‘lnningentoe be

as quoted at 
18 also un- NOTICE is hereby given that a 

of two-and-one-half per 
paid-up Capital Stock 
ion has been declared 

30th 
e per 
pay- 
thie

Dividend 
cent, upc 
of this I
for the three months ending 
April, 1914, also a Bonus of On 
cent., and that the same will be 
able at it* Banking 
City, and at its Branches, on and af
ter Monday, the First Day of June 
next, to Shareholders of record of 30th 
April, 1914.

By order of the Board, 
FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR, 

General Manager. 
Montreal, 24th April, 1914.
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nstitut
The whole

ELECTIONS ON THE NEW 
YORK STOCKEXCHANGR

SUPPLY OF GOLD BARS 
HAS BEEN EXHAUSTED

Strange as It may seem, the four 
transmission lines of stranded 
cables running to Mexic, city 
not much tampered with.

Rebel's Climbed Towers.
The rebels at first climbed the steel 

towers and cut the lines with mach
etes, but Inasmuch as this 
every time In a dead rebel, 
not very helpful to the cause, these 
pranks were short-lived.

The rebels then began shooting at 
the insulators. On New Year's night 
all four lines were shot down almost 
simultaneously, as well as the tele
phone lines strung 
sion towers. This

93 copper» the field at a few days' 
re not payin 
ingdom and 
, and we cannot com-

110
House Inig

the
111

Empire Contest Though Limited to Contest for 
Governors Induced Unusual 

Interest.

New York, May 11.—The foreign ex- 
eculationhausted there was sp 

change market closed steady 
highest figures of the day in 

The supply of gold bars being 
the prospects of the for 
for gold extendi 

Some experts figured 
would have to rise 5 points further to 
make practicable shipments of gold 
coin on a regular exchange basis.

Final quotations: Demand sterling' 
4.87.10 to 4.87.15 cables, 4.88.40 to 4.88.- 
46; 60 day bills, 4.85.36; short francs. 
5.1$ 5-8; short reichmarks, 95% plus 
1-82.

on our pockets 
ought to behaps it 

in St sterling.
59% re*andard. (By Leased Wipe to The Journal of 

Commerce.)
New York, May ll.-The polls for 

the election of governors and executive 
officers of the New York Stock Ex
change closed at 2 p.m., but It Is not 
expected that the result of the elec
tion will be announced till n a.m. to- 
morrow'.

There was

HL
m,Cannot be said, however gardlng

demand
ARRELL

ng to coin, 
that sterling

that the 
_ « as yet

'06gyat„~o"(“rmlhr!
MONTREAL UNLISTEDOPTIMISTIC.

Steel Corp.—10 at 2244. 105 at 2244 
at 22522^’ 180 at 22^’ 160 at 2214, 150A.. Farrell, of the Steel 

terviewed in London, 
observer of the world's 
•esent time cannot fail

Miscellaneous-
Can. Felt Com.................
Can. L. and P. Bonds 
Can. Pac. Notes .. ..
Carriage Fac. Pref. ..
Mex. Ma. and Rub. Ord. .
Mont. Tram. Pow. Co. ..
National Birck Com. ..
Went. Can. Power............
Way. Pulp and Pap. Co. .

Transactions.
g Boardporcupine 100 at 82; 
nda, $1000 at 77%; 

ternoon board-rWay Com., 10 at

The preseriMtf81 T°k tha ™ar- 

u"d“ubt«'lly Domln- 
— Whfchh r.® U,was the short 

pths Of its dln« C#U1d 11 trom the 
««fewsenerlPa,0f last week, there
d undoubtedly l6nf I1 ta'rla>'’8 Price 
nt which went Zed contin-l6her figures an,,h°rt at considerable 

111 require a 8nhB/emaIned BO" U 
^dge this clique advance t0

was cn"' b)' ‘he stSng,hrLa ‘,ttle “=l>rees- 
C?. here for a tim! m"ket ror 
r a Point above ruled Mly
Ï very mile sincu but there
Richelieu broke

loBiderable trading “îd aKain on in-
however ^fnJi'hlCh waa

r,°rn the Part of the ^fc6 no anxiety
J °-t industrial* t h0rts'
^ Electric shadedGen" 
Jc XichoHa, the nZ \°I‘ Mr- Fred-

'l1 eood bushfess10»*1 WaS Ptt-cights
Iht* at 29 16 8 Wa« done in the

15 UNION BANK OF CANADAit at Preferred: — on the transmle- 
left the theatres, 

streets and dance halls of the capi
tal in the darkness, also tying up the 
railways until a small steam plant 
in Mexico City could he started.

Patrolled by Troops.
No rioting occurred ip the 

soon the operators at the «tat

65 63n Iroii. 
terest Canada Car—20 at 102.

% Canada Cement-^ 23 at 88%, 83 at 
88%. ™ * 

Dom. Canners—25 at 43.
Dom. Iron—125 at 81, 25 at 81% Hllcrest-26 at 86%. *’
Hlnois—13 at 92%.
Bonder- 
Bell Tel

105 Dividend No. 109.
NOTICE Is hereby given that a 

dividend at the rate of 8 per cent, per 
annum on the paid-up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declare^ 
for the current quarter, and that the 
same will be payable at its Banking 
House in this City, and also at its 
Branches, on and after Monday, the 
first day of June next.

The transfer books will be closed 
from the 18th to the 31st of .May, both 
days inclusive.

I V order of the Board.
G. H. BALFOUR, 

General Manager.
Winnipeg, April 18th.

out the world of corn
ice that the prevailing 
improving and 

han it h

75ncm„ _ a contest on only five 
names, Seymour L. Cromwell, Warren 
D Nash, Samuel F. Streit. Robert R. 
Atterbury, and Edward Bossier . 
nameo on the Independent ticket 
w FVCarlistIc. Robert Gibson. C. 
\\ Provost George C. Hollister and 
Newton E. Stout on the regular ticket 
as candidates for governor 

in spite of the contest being limited 
«Aidâtes, there was an un

usual degree of interest shown in the 
and ,many members who have 

been absent from the floor for a long 
interval appeared there todav fur t 
ejle PUFPoso of casting their votes.

23
as been in 39r t

46
the bettered tone of 

Jly coupled with the 
ct of a variety of oth- j 
is which have occur- . 
occurring, indications 
s gradual erne 
steel industry 
nsatisfactory condition 
:onfidence in the com- 
11 be restored, 
i advancing the opin- 
ved trade conditions, 
irds tonna 
vail in t

30ag- KIRKLAND LAKE
BROKE IN LONDON

- 39%
77% 77%Ditto ion were

up on the one remaining tele
phone line by President Huerta him
self who wanted to know whether the 
placé had been taken by rebels.

Next morning soldiers were started 
from the plant, and also from Mexico 
City, travelling toward each other. 
This located the trouble very quickly, 
and since that time the line has been 
patrolled by federal troops, 
writer of the article des 
"eome good men, some scoundrels, and 
some absolutely worthless."

ephone—$500 at 99%.
Canada Car—$500 at 104. 

atCa6nada Cement—11,000 at 96, 11,000

Dom. Textile—*1.000 at 100B.
Mont. Tramways—$2,000
Banks—
Commerce—2—208%, 8—208% 1 —

208%. 5—308%.
Merchants—2—189%, 2—189, 18—189. 
Montreal—14—140, 1—240.
Molmons—42—198, 1—198.
Nova Scotia—20—2€ 3,

Mornln 
Way Bo 

Aft
rgei 
■ fr (Special to Journal of Commerce.)

Torontp. May 11.— Torpnto -were in
terested in to-day's break in prices of 
the Kirkland Lake issue in London. 
Conflicting reports concerning the pro
perty being floated by Clement Foster 
and his South African associates con
tinue to come down Trom the north.

31.
at 99. ,

C. P. R. DECLARES ITS
USUAL DIVIDEND.

but also 
near fu-

whom the 
crihes as

At a meeting of the directors of the 
C. P. R. held to-day, the usual quarter
ly dividend of 2% per cent, was de-

The dividend is payable June 30th 
to shareholders of record on May 30th.

ige.
he

STRUCTURAL STEEL
20—263, 10— THE BANK OF OTTAWA.

Dividend No. 91.

NOTICE is hereby given that g 
dividend of Three per cent., being at 
the rate of Twelve per cent, per an
num. upon the paid-up capital stock 
of this Bank, has this day been de
clared for the current three months, 
and that the said dividend will be 
payable at the Bank and ita branches 
on and after Monday, the First day 
of June, 1914, to shareholders of re
cord at the close of business on the 
18Ui day of May next.

NEW PRESIDENT FOR 2IUM COST. (Spacial to Journal of Commerce.)
Sydney, • N.fc}.. May* 11__

F.ipsset&ivSSglSMSStoStiff
ry,be Pointcd out that the di

version of part of the Soo product to-1 
wards structural steel wlU curtal 
compétition in ran. which aro at p«. 
Comply." °u,put of tha A'roma

-dlvJwHed ,n^U P.!r4nt “ efficiently

BANK OF HAMILTON. 22f^ya|-3 at 2!24i, U at 22246. 10 at 

Crown Reserve—100 at 1.27, 300 at
!6, 1.000 At 1 94 asm a* 1 OO nrtr.

meeting of the Medi- ,
/ondon, Sir Frederick 
; at the present time I 
um was excessive but j
:ial. !'It has been said 
corner in radium, but j 

case," observed Sir j
demand is greatly in j 

>ply. I think that be-
a mill!- J
of $100. 1

become cheap. 0ne 1
he process,of, dealing | 
Itch-blende to obtain 
of radium to realize

SOUTHERN PACIFIC CO.
(Special to Journal of Commerce).
Hamilton, Ont.. May 11.—The Bank 

of Hamilton directorate this afternoon 
elected Mr. J. S.. Hendrie president, in 
succession to the late Senator Gib-

Toronta Ry. Rights.-—3$3 at 2%. 
,oSte^C°rp.-25 at 22%. 20 at 22%.

Twin City—25 at 104%. . 
Preferred:—
Dom. Iron—76 at 81%.
Mont. Cota. Ltd.—5 at 99%.

Scotia—$500 at 86%.
^her. Williams—$2000 at 99%, $1,000

Commerce—2 at 20146, * at 20 3 46. 
Montreal—1 at 240.
Mine

New York, May 11.—It is announcced 
that ail of the $16.000,000 of 5 per cent, 
convertible 20-year debenture bonds 
of the South Pacific Company which 
were not subscribed for by stockholders 
have been sold by Khun, 
as managers of the underwriting syndi
cate for the issue.

This will result In terminating the 
syndicate which was to have b«*e 
fective for three months In case the 
bends were not disposed of in 
meantime.

The entire amount of the bonds of-
~ _____ _ .. _____ tq the company was 5i4.500.000

J„26' 10 w i-24' »nd About Ï0 per cent, were subecrib- 
>rollln*er—1,400 at 16.60. ed for by stopkl.oldea at par.

1.2 1.000 at 1.24, 960 at 1.23, 300 at1.24]
Hollinger—«00 at 15.50.

(Afterneen Board.) 
Common Stocks:— 
BraziUan—160 at 78%.
Rich, and Ont.—1 at 100. 
Dom. Bridge—95 at 112.
Can. Pac.—25 at 191%, 25 

25 at 191%, ifiO at 192.
Toronto Ry.—40 at 131. 
Laurentide—3 at 177, *25 
Ottawa L/ H. and P.—32 

at 145%.

Loeb, and Co.
Mr. Cyrus Birge becomes 1st vico

présidentr»hlnArtoI°DcCCM 8T0CKS-

t Bure.“aS',n 'A «PO»L 8 that on AnHiUi°f the Census 
E ‘o^acco heldty “ ,thc at°=k of 
K, ?'was U80 5s^i,n,Ufartur6r" and 
K3 *» lb. cn lba" -FAinet

'f- t»iT “d

he price of 
$50 instead

TWIN CITY EARNINGS.
The earnings of the Twin City lines 

for the fourth week in April showed 
an increase of $17,219, and for the 
month of April an increase of $44.991; 
from July 1st the increase was $181,947.

at 191, the
r of the Board, —

GEORGE BURK, 
General Manager.

at 176%.
at 145, 25

I.
|Ottawa, Ont.,

April 14th, 1914.
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COUNTRY DAIRIES

IpS

Defends BanksCare Exercised in 

Listing Securities
Register at Rate 

ofJ)ne Per Day

British Flour 

Markets Steady
TRADE TONE BETTERGLEANED FROM

MANY SOURCES Pre,i_d«it of Steel Corporation Ad- London, Ont., May it _Thl 
j dreeeee London 8teél Inatitute— ines on the cheese K... TIw « 

Production Not Forced. X 2 £? °n 8««
Ponds Mill» 60 C Avonbank 

Seville, 85. C. Blanchard and Mil! 
to. C. Thorndale, it. T. c W
souri, 8t„ X. C.-Mapleton. 45 c"

. xb2rI2trj10 8014 *
Belleville, May If.-— 

the cheese board held 
day, there were offered 
cheese. 225 colored cheese; 
—white, 12 3-16; colored, 
sold.

Cowansville, May 11.—At meet, 
the cheese board here on Saturda 
temoonl seventeen factories offert 
boxes butter, all sold at 2 
buyers.

The par value of the Bank of Com
merce stock certificates is being chan
ged from |50 to $100.

F 4* v JSpecial Committee now In
vestigates Standing of Dif

ferent Companies

London, May 11.—James A. Farrell. 
President of»the Steel Corporation, In

Steel
close observers foresee indications that 
the Industry is enlarging from the un 
satisfactory conditions that have pre
vailed for some time.

‘There is,” said Mr. Farrell, “a bet
ter tone to commerce and finance. 
More iron and steel are consumed 

Prices are low at the

Winter Patents are Easier 
While Little Business Pass

ing from New Crop.
eech at the dinner of the Iron- and 

Institute last night said manyEstabliil
li. Alberta. Canadian building per 

first four months of the present year 
amounted to $38,636,850, a decrease of 
$10,652,000 from the corresponding pe
riod of 1913,

mits for the
6-

v~ APUBLIC IGNORANT WILL MEET DECLINES$6,286,090 CAPITAL
223People Require to be Educated in the 

Use of the Stock Exchange and the 
Duty of the Brokers Transacting 
Business There.

sales 1 
• 17 Ÿ-18;

Stocks on Hand Still Large But Are 
Declining With Much Less Com

ing in—Price Fluctuations 
Are Badly Needed,

ew Alberta .Companies’ Capitaliza
tion Show a High Aggregate—Big- 

Crude Oil Com-
Canadian flotations made in London 

during April amounted to $5,335,000.'
every year, 
present time, but production is appar
ently not being forced beÿond the needs 
of current consumption, and despite

gest one in Canada 
pany.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Companies are not finding it at all 

easy to have their stocks listed on the 
Montreal Stock Exchange these days.
A special committee has been chosen 
to look nto the listing of securities, 
and no stock will he listed unless all 
the necessary information is 
The directors of any comp 
to have its stock listed

ge. must be ready to declare if ;
‘ is any water in the stock and 1 

exactly how much there is.
since the Macdonald affair, I... 

when that stock had such a heavy ' at 
slump, people have been demanding 1 
that more care should be exercised in 
the listing of securities, and the brok
ers are now meeting all the require
ments.

stated recently that the 
Montreal should he instruc 
workings of the Stock Exchange 
should be made to understand

Since 1902 the Toronto Railway 
raised $5,000,000 through new stock Is
sues.

the bearish news which Is chiefly re
sponsible for the apathetic condition of 
the iron and steel markets consumers

(Special- Staff Correspondence.) 
Glasgow. May 11.—Flour has been 

quiet all week with pricès coming eas
ier from the United States, but with 
very little response here.

Winters have come a g 
and are quoted at 25s 3d 
for old crop patents.

I passed from new crop shi 
i but guided by old cro 

pany during | importers are now offe;
, j da c™de Oil 25s c.t.f. If anything

mpany, Ltd., with registered offices Minnesntas are dearer for shipm 
<. algary. capital $2,500,000. Two oth- I but (here is so little doing that i 

companies namely the Phillips ! difficult to get any definite guide as to 
(Elliott Oil and Gas Company. Ltd., actual levels. Home millers are at 24s 
; and the Union Oil Company of Alber- to 24s 6d c.i.f. for their hard wheat pat- 
|ta. Ltd.. Calgary, have authorized ca- ents, and find it difficult to get dellv- 

illion dolars each. Since eries.

Calgary, Alta., May 11.—Since April 
new companies have been registered 
with the registrar of joint stock com
panies for Alberta at the rate of more 
than one 
capitalisât 
berta com 

j largest cap 
this period

are generally purchasing their current 
requirements and consumption 
ing on at a fairly good rat'e. 
opinion based on a careful survey of 
the sitùation is that an improvement 
in trade conditions is not very far off.”

St Hyacinthe, May II—At 
of the cheese board 
urday, 200 packages of butter 
at 22 cents.

During the first six months the Par
cel Post was in operation in the Unit
ed States, eleven express companies 
sustained a loss of 53.8 per cent, in 
net income.

My
here here onood deal easiergiven, 

any desiring 
on the Ex-

to 25s 9d c.i.f. 
No business hasper day. The aggregate 

ion for twenty-six new Al- 
nies is $6.286,000. The 
allzed com 
is the Cana

SIR EDMUND WALKER, 
President of the Canadian Bank 
Commerce, who defends action 
Canadian banks in regard to loans to

pment yet, 
op prices, some 
ring at 24s 6d to 

Mantibas and

Pa
Cowansville. May 11—At the 

irtg of the Eastern Townships 
mens’ Association, held here on Sat 
dày afternoon, six hundred and ei 
packages? of butter were offered i 
buyers present. All sold at 22 >4 cett

og
of NEW YORK BANK

STATEMENT GOOD
y
(i It, is estimated that bad roads mean 

an annual loss to the pe 
ada of over $100,000,000.

t is
1

ople of Can-

Many Uncertain 

Factors Ahead

A Little Better Than It Was Expected 
Under the Prevailing Cir

cumstances. NATIONAL CITY BANK 
AND NEW HAVEN INQI

During March 5,873 American. far
mers entered Western Canada. They 
brought in cash and effects amounting 
to $2,900,000.

j pital of one m 
.January 1 foreign companies register- 

I ed with the Provincial Secretary’s De
partment to operate in Alberta, num
bered 32. The majority of these 
panics are large 

capitalization

well known Montreal broker 1
of ; Kansas clears and second grades 

generally are round about 23s to 23s 
6d c.i.f. Australian flour is good value 
at 25s c.i.f., but "Ontario winters at 27s 
to 27s 6d c.i.f. are quite out of line 
and no business c:/n be done in them 
till they come easier.

Home millers have something in 
hand in winter flours, and are likely to 

ne, but they 1 
hard wheat flo 

eats are all dearer, 
there some good Kansas flours 
sonable at 24s to 24s 6d c.i.f., but there 
is little doing.

_ Stocks are still too large but they
ry 1100,000; Dominion Mortgage seem to he steadily on the decline now 

Edmonton. $200,000; Red with much less coming in. We badly 
reduce was dealt in. Ow- r,eer Valley Co.. Ltd., Calgary, $500,- require some fluctuation in prices,

Calgary, otherwise buyers will hold off and only 
take stuff as they require it on spot.

Imports for thp week ended April 30, 
•totalled 7,400 sacks, while shipments 
from the Atlantic seaboard for the 
same period were: To the United
Kingdom, 68,000 sacks and to Glasgow 
500 sacks.

Stocks of grain in granery and at 
quay, as of April 30, follow

Wheat.
At 30th April, J4 .. .. 43,317 quarters
As at 31st March, 14..
As at 30th April. 14. .

At 30th April. 14 ----- 114.334 sacks
As at 31st March. 14. 133,391 sacks 
As at 30th April, 13.. 93,895 sacks

people 
ted in the

the rise and fall of stocks on the Ex
change were entirely 
power, and were not the work of dif- j 1 wen*>" milion dollars. One of the most 
ferent cliques, at least as far as the ! notahle of the8e companies is the Nor

thern "Electriç of Montreal, with 
pital of $10,000,

The Stock Exchange was only a 1 hollowing is a list of the Alberta 
market, and the brokers were the vomPanies registered since April 6: 
salesmen, the price of the seat on the 1 American Shoe Stores, Ltd.. Edmon

d-Stock Exchange was only a guarantee ,oa' *"0-®00; Miss Fraser. Ltd., Calgary 
or a surety for those transacting busi- *lo0,000; Island Lake Silver-Black Fox

Co.. $250.000;
Calga 
Co.. L

york. May 11.—Actual bank 
statement:—

Loans, decrease, $912,000.
Specie Increase, $4,879,000.
Legals Increase, $2,683,000.
Net deposits increase. $9.010,000. 
Reserve increase, $45,197,100. 
Average bank statement:—
Excess cash reserve, $39,975,100—in

crease $2,250,550.
Loans decrease, $9,279,000.
Species increase, $1,725,000.
Legal tenders increase, $119,000. -
Net deposits dcrease, $6,305,000. 
Circulation decrease, $323,000.

New

Big New York Bank Will Not Bo‘ 
Drawn Into New Haven ln. 

vestigation Says Latest 
Report.

concerns and the to- 
amounts to over Conditions and Influences of 

An Unsettling Nature at 
New York

;It is expected that * depositors in 
Dales Bank at Madoc will receive be
tween 60 and 70 cents on the dollar.

thfirl,aloutside

knowledge of the brokers were con- Prorogation of the Federal House is 
expected by the end of the month. (By Leased Wire to the Journal 

Commerce.)

Washington May 11.— The Natia* 
City Bank of New York is not Ukj 
to be drawn into the New Haven inyi 
tigation as a result of the testimony] 
John L. Billard before the Inier-8ti 
Commerce Commission, 
announced semi-officially today.

Mr. Billard testified that he had 4 
tained a loan of over $10,000.000 frt 
the New York Bank, which it «• 
claimed was in violation of the ban! 
Ing law. As a result of this, Attd 
neys for Commission intimated thd 
tho Controller of the Currency wouU 
investigate the loan extended by th« 
National City.

Comptroller Williams said today hi 
had knowledge of the so-called Billarf 
loan several months ago. It was point! 
ed out that the loan has been pall 
back and the bank had lost nothing bjl 
the deal. This, in his opinion, rellevj 
of liability all those in the banks w«: 
sponsible for the loan. It was admit* 
ted. however, that If the loan wté 
made illegally the bank would standi 
to lose its National charter. The fact- 
that the details surrounding the mak*? 
ing of the loan have not yet been made' 
public dissipates
loan itself was illegal. The loan was 
not known to have been made to one 
individual but was distributed among 
a number of bankers, according to 
Billard.

000. meet eve 
reduce

decli cannot 
urs as 

Here and 
are rea-

- P

SERIOUS UNDERTAKING
The Trust and Loan Co., of Canada, 

whose report is being issued in Lon
don today, showed net earnings for the 
half-year ending March 31st last of 
$61,688. '

Wall Street Today Became More Than 
Ever Impressed With Magnitude 
of Problem in Mexico.

f
f

Goldbrath Gros., Ltd.,ness there.
The Stock Excha e was a naturalngf

institution, just as the 
city,
ing t
curities dealt in could not be distin- *1()0,000; Holloway Burroughs & Co., 
guishèd as ordinary articles of pro- Ltd., Calgary. $20.000; Pine Pass Co., 
duce. it was impossible that anyone Ltd. Edmonton, $50,000; Phillips-El- 
who had securities to sell should he lio,t OH and Gas Ço., Ltd. Calgary, 
allowed to come on the floor of the $1.000,000; Northern Casket Co.. Ltd„ 
Exchange and deal in them. Calgary, $100.000; Lethbridge Invest-

In the case of brokers transacting ment Co., Ltd., Lethbridge, 
business on the Exchange, the price Alberta Co-operative Building 
of their seat was the guarantee 0f Land Co., Ltd., Calgary, $20,000; 
their good-will, and they were respon - ada Crude Oil Co., Ltd.. Calgary. $2,- 
aible for the authenticity of the sig- 500,000; - Pettepher Lumber Co., Ltd., 
natures on the script of their different Sylover Lake, $20,000; Weno Power & 
clients. Light C04 Ltd., Calgary, $100,000;

The broker in Montreal was only ; Federal Match Co., Ltd., Calgary, 
carrying on business like any mer- $150.000; Western Pressed Brick, Ltd.! 
chant, in a thorough and direct way. Edmonton, $25,000; Cooking Lake 
and all criticism was the result of Boat Co., Ltd., . Edmonton, 
mere ignorance.

markets in the This
COPPER INDUSTRY

IS SO STAGNANT
pre
far

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New York. May 11—Speculative in
terests said that they were unable to 
see anything of importance in the gen
eral situation.

They are taking for granted-that the 
money market and the highly

Copies of all reports of com 
listed on the New York Stock 
change must be sent to shareholders 
fifteen days before the date of the 
nual meeting, according to a regula
tion just adopted by that body.

George W. Perkins, chairman of the 
Progressives, announced that the piarty 
would 
field in

panies
Ex-

Empire Oil Co., Ltd.,t that the value or

Some Contend, That Further Reduc
tions Must Be Made To 

Induce Demand.

gratifying crop advices will be the 
two great steadying factors in the fin
ancial markets and 
the country.

Otherwise, it is 
there are many cond 

decidedly

$20,000 ; put a presidential ticket in the 
the United States for 1916.

Officials of the Pennsylvania Rail
road report * that not more than 700 
men responded to the strike call of the 
Federated Brotherhood of Railway Em
ployees.

11. — The April 
pper Producers As

sociation shows the first increase in 
unsold supplies of copper inetal since 

hows a decline in 
.for April

down in 
much has

New York, May 
statement of the C01I ih the business of

pointed out that 
itions and 

uncertain a

December; also it s 
domestic and foreign sales 
last year.

This reflects the slowing 
the copper trade, of Which 
been he

42,564 quarters 
29,914 quarters ces of a 

settling nature.
-—Chief among the latter is the crisis 
in Mexico, which, in the opinion 
most authorities, id" almost certain to 
develop into à long drawn out affair.

The remark was frequently made 
this -morning by those who witnessed 
the arrival of the bodies of the 
who lost their lives In the landing of 
marines at Vera Cruz, that in all 
probability the spectacle 
Broadway this morning was only the 
forerunner of what may be expected 
in the months to cômè.

GETTING GOOD PRICESof ard recently.
At the same time, the figures just 

published do not reconcile themselves 
entirely with the numerous déclara - 

er industry is so 
r reductions must

$10,000;
\ ermiHion Pastime Club, Vermillion 
$6,000;/Armitage, Smith. Ltd. Calgarv. 

. _ — — — — * _ $20.000;. Union Oil Co., of Alberta Ltd

ALBERTA BOND ISSUE 83oooo00DomBlnr,lTd L,d-
. .. ... . „ . „ ILtd" Calgary, 850,000; Shirl"%Str$M

Messrs. A. E. Ames & Co., of Tor- monton. Ltd., Edmonton, $136 000 R
inif an 0ffertinVf AlbTa,F- Mwhih. Ltd., Calgary* $20,000.

Government. 4 to per cent., 10 year de- j — _______
bentures, due February 1st, 1924, de- j 
nomination $500 and $1,000, interest j 
payable half yearly in Toronto, Mont - | 
real and New York, at 97to and in
terest, yielding over 4.80 per cent.

The bonds are issued directly by the J 
Government of Alberta, are an obliga- ! 
tion of the province at large, and. in
the opinion of the firm mentioned, the Wheat crops of the world, according 
security is absolute. to the United States Department of,

Ames & Co. kfcow of no other high ! Agriculture, aggregated 4,126,668,000 
^hich can be pur- bushels in 1913. The average produe- 

a favorable yield basis, tion Gf the past three years 
point dut that at 000.000 bushels.

I :
Alberta School Debentures Are Sell

ing at High Figures, According to j tions that the copp 
Report. stagnant that furthe

be made in prices to induce demand.
Copper smelters of the country never 

before turned out so much copper as 
in April; 151,000,000 pounds was be
yond the March output, itself â r 
and 15,000,000 beyond the output of 
April last 

In spite
the month were within 6,000,000 pounds 
of the total output.

OJL COMPANY CANNOT DO
BUSINESS IN TEXAS.

Austin, Tex.. May 11.—State Attor
ney-General Looney has handed down 
an opinion in reply to the Pierce Oil 
Corporation's request that the Pierce 
Oil Corporation, a Virginia concern, is 

ntitled to receive a permit to do

any charge that t
A- H. Alger, head of the school de

in lower Denture branch of the Department of 
Education, of Alberta, 
good prices are being 
bonds.. Issues sold during the last few 
days include Hanna, $25,000, 20 years, 
6 Per cent.., prices 98.2; St. Martin’s 
Roman Catholic Separate School, Veg- 

the countenance reville, $20,000, 20

;
orts that 
alned forWORLD’S WHEAT CROP business in Texas.

N*‘T„ H™*EBal8nM Vr9'"9 -hath!h^U„rap'or:,Y„„b“e.dt^ %*£In Harvest Every Month In of the Waters Pierce Oil Company.
8 ear* which was ousted from Texas in 1907

for violation of the State Anti-Trust

The com 
to the Stat

of this record deliveries of FURTHER SHIPMENTS OF 
GOLD ARE PK0BABI

President Wileon Grave.

pression (on 
ent Wilson

If- ?
of Presid 
extreme, and was the subject of

P J w years, 6 per cent,
debentures, realized 96.75; Dj-umheller 
School District, 10 years, 6 per 
98.9. A block of rural school « 
tures amounti; 
cent.., were so 
Tofleld

was grave in the
Strength of' Forei 

ket Indicates 
of Gold From United States.

Mar-!
deben

to $7,800, at seven per

gpn
ShilI A GREAT RECORDThose who are most familiar with 

the conditions in Mexico and particu
larly of the Mexican 
that the landing of 
Mexican Soil was the beginning of a 
serious undertaking.

The Missouri Pacific 
among 
likely

The opinion prevailed this morniag 
that Khun, Loeb and Co. might still 
be induced to take this matter 
hand. The clearing up 
tion satisfactorily, find

pany will carry its request 
e Supreme Court.

ng
Id at 99.17. The town of 

has just sold an issue of $40,- 
000 bearing Interest at 6 per cent. The 
price was 88. Medicine Hat bonds 
amounting to $400,000 for à combined 
technical and high school, and an eight 
Poomed brick school, have been placed 
on the market by Mr. Alger. These 
are thirty-} ear debentures bearing 5 
per cent.

;
grade security 
chased on such ,
For example, they 
current price. On 
yields only 4.25 per cent., Quebec Gov- 

.ields only 4.25 per cent.. Ma
nitoba Government yields only 4.50 

y Of Toronto yields 
City of Montreal yields only 

per cent.. City of Hamilton yields 
only 4.63 per cent., City of London 
yields only 4.70 per cent.

Province of All 
hand, yields ov 
comparison of th 
those noted above, 
most convincing.

Ford Motor Co. In Ten Years Has Sold 
Over $200,000,000 Worth 

of C

(By Special Leased Wire to the Jou 
nal of Commerce.)

New York, May 11.— At the Ass« 
Office the statement is made th: 
there is available $3.000,000 in go 
bars for export. Foreign excha 
perts say that the degree of 
of these bars still remaining not b 
enough to admit of profitable expo 
to Paris on a strictly exchange ba 
The strength of the foreign exchai 
market, however, indicates that furtl 
shipments of gold will be made.

people, realize 
our forces onwas 3,808,- 

But all this wheat
Government ’ does not come on the market at 

time. Nature 
bringing on a

per the year in some part of the world, 
only 4.50 In some of these countries produc

tion and consumption are nearly bal
anced, and they become small 
porters or exporters, according to the 
exigencies of the season ; 

berta, on the other larly import small 
er 4.80 per cent. a 
e present offering with 

is consequently

CALGARY LIVE STOCK17: preserves a balance by 
harvest every month of financing, 

the purely local matters, is 
to attract first attention to-

emment y
R Hog Values Declined, Due to Drop in 

Prices in East.
Having seen the tremendous success 

of Ford Motor Compa 
years ago by a meci 
makers and manufacturers 
hâve been posing in the po 
ing attitude and watching 
fects of the new $5 a day minimum wag
es scale upon thé Ford workers.

In this country alone there are prob- 
400,000 Fords in use out of over 
000 machines of all makes.

cent., Cit 
per cent.. 
4.50

started eleven 
nic, automobileU

( Special Staff Correspondence..)
^ Calgary, May 11.—On account of the

generally 
lar walt- 

the ef-
im-m PUL

forMONEY STILL CHEAP 
IN WORLD’S MARKETS

in'P i° prices registered by eastern 
rkets, hog values declined 20 to 25

some regu -
.. J while . _,

others get along with what they raise. centH thia week- choice animals selling 
be it much or little. But the harvests off cars> fed and watered, $7.40 to $7.50 
which are the great price factors, are per hundred pounds, 
those of the principal exporting c’oun- are 861,1 
tries, and those which, while raising 
considerable wheat, are obliged to make 
heavy / importations to supplement 
their own production. Below is the 
last three-year average of the crops 
and exports of the leading surplus 
countries:—

of this silua- 
continuing of 

the fact that the financing for the 
company for several years to come had 
been arranged in a broad

amounts;

1,200,
From the time the company started 

in 1903 to the close of 1913, it had 
sold $205,897,625 worth of cars and had 
retained net profits of $60,406,832. For 
1913, profits were $25,000,000; and it is 
expected the current season will do as 
well, if not better. The workmen will 
get hftlf the profits, whatever they 
—ount to.

I Good fat cattle 
ing at $7.40 with medium at $6.75 

to $7. Sheep are in great demand at $6 
to $6.50 for choice wethers. '

__ Following are prices ruling:
Steers, Choice heavy butcher,

1300 to 1400 ............
Steers, common butcher,

1000 to 1200 .............
Steers, Stockers, 500 to

LEATHER EMBARRASSMENT
The failures, embarrassments, 

in the shoe, leather and. kindred L 
in the United Slates and Canada 
the past week numbered 39, agains 

the preceding week, and 23 for 
corresponding period of 1913. '
failures of the week include s 
manufacturers of Worcester, Ma 
and Baltimore, Md. .

But Banks are Said to Hold Call Rato 
Up for Profit There ie in It.

way, would 
p sentiment materially with regard 

to the financial position of the rail-
hel

BRITISH ALUMINUM C. Meredith & Co. writing 
yesterday’s date,

Our market during the greater part
,"'“k "as at a Standstill, there 

being little or no business done, but 
today's weakness in Canadian Pacific 
Ry. m the London market had-a de
pressing effect here, 
that prices declined 
points.

The Jron stocks were particularly 
weak features, Dominion Iron Prefer- 
red selling as low as 80. and Domin
ion Steel Corporation Common at 22 W. 
There was no special news to account 
for this decline, other than the 
ness ' in the London market.

In view of money being so cheap in 
the money markets of the world, the 
banks holding the call loan rate at 6 
per cent may create a wrong impres
sion of the situation here. Ostensibly 
they are, holding the rate up with a 
view to checking speculation, but 
practically they are holding it up for 
the profit there Is in it. There has 
been no undue spéculation in the Can
adian market recently, and al 
of call money have been promptly 

While conditions throughout 
country do not show any Improvement 

would still favor the buying of 
good stocks on all weak spots, by

E ! Going Ahead Rapidly.

The two companies who have 
matter ln charge are goin 

j rapidly as possible with :
. . . 550 to 6 25 ment of the Rock Island.

y" 5'<l0 t0 «■» The decrease In orders on the Un-

Heifers' Stockers ............... - 2 î° «P i !led States Sleel Corporation was notrni-î choie t ................... 5 00 to «•»» larger than anticipated.
™ y •••' 5-50,° 6 00 1 The showing made by the

Cows thin "................. i'll t0 5 00 s,atement was also well in kee
Cows thin .................... 4.00 to 4.50 with expectations.
springers, choice .. .. 60.00 to 70.00
Springers, common .. 40.00 to 60.00
Calves (under 200 lbs.) ..
®ul18.............................. • • • 4.50 to 5.25
°*en........................................... 4.00 to 5.50
Sheep (Wethers) .. .. 6.50 to 6.00
Sheep (Ewes)....... 5.00 to 5.50
Lambs (milk)................

.................................................  7.40 to U50

forContinued Demand for the Metal__
Firmt Distribution on Ordinary Shares.

$7.25 to $7.50
the

6.52 to 6.75 ahead as 
readjust,.-theThe report of the British Aluminum 

Company for the year which ended 
with December 31. 1913, has been is- 
aued and throws fresh and interesting 
light on the present position of alu
minum and of the company in rela
tion to the present consumption of the

900—Bushels of Wheat-t- 
•Av. crop fAv. exports

Russia............  760,000,000 136.000,000
United States 704,000,000 96,000,000
Canada.. . . 224,000,000 100,000 000
Roumania . . 89,000,000 57.000 000
Bulgaria . . . 46,000,000 - 11.000,000
Servia .... 15,000,000 4.000.000
Australasia . 96,000,000 52,000 0.00
Argentina . . 170,000,000 99.000 000
‘"•‘orficlaltunof^:,000 56'00MM

In 1913 the World’s imports of wheat 
amounted to 666.000,000 bushels, 
average for the past three 
608,000,000.

n 1903, 1,078 cars were made; in 
1908, 6.000. By 1910 the total Jumped 
to 20.000, by 1911 to 37,000, in 1912, to 
74,000, and in 1913 
produced. 1 
see over 200,000.

Figuring on a basis of 1,000 cars a 
day, 120 must be completed every hour 
shift'0 eVery minute of a* «ieht-hour

with the result 
from one to fourJ

GRAIN STORED LOCALLY- 1
table Is shown the 

n and flour in store Is
some 185,000 were 

This season will probably
• In following 
stocks of grat 
Montreal on Saturday, with com

E S|
çing

Tha output and sales are stated to 
have been satisfactory and at a con
siderable improvement in price on that 
of the preceding year, while there was 
a continued demand for the metal al
though, at the time of compiling the 
report, there was a temporary slack
ness in the demand due to the quieter 
condition of trade.

The net profit for the year, after 
carrying £ 50,000 to reserve and allow
ing £ 63,000 for depreciation, was 
£64,696. The preference dividend ab- 

£17,974 and a dividend of 5 per 
cent on the ordinary shares, £ 30. 
031; leaving £16.690 to be carried for
ward. The amount carried forward for 

was £10,206. The amount stand
ing to the credit of the depreciation 
fund was £150,000 and to the 
of the reserve fund £ 130,000.

Particular interest attaches to the 
report as the distribution made on the 
ordinary shares is the first that has 
been made on these shares since the 
reconstruction of the company In 1910.

The National City Bank of New York 
City, will ship tomorrow by the Kron 
Prim Wilhelm to Berlin $1,000,000 in 
gold bars.

May 9. May 2. May 
14. 1914.MAKE 1,000 PER CENT. PROFIT.

(Special Correspondence.)
Fort W illiam, Ont., May 11.— An ex

periment of unusual int 
agriculturalist, and

m
Wheat, bu. . 1,502,164 498.435 1,595,247 
Corn, bu. . .
Oats, bu, . . 1,155,9 1 8 2 67,34 9 1,365.8
Barle

198.011r j
■Et 4,052 6.615 tt.t

BIG SUGAR REFINERY.
(Special Staff Correspondence.)

St John. N R. May 11—Mr. E. G. 
M. Cape, head of the Montreal con
tractera who are building the new re
finery at St. John. N.B.. declares that 
work is so far advanced that there 1» 
ho reason why sugar should not be re
fined this summer. The steel work 
was finished long ago. and the build 
ing itself should be completed this 
montn.

! erest to the 
which demon-

633,507 771.5 0 7 486, 
10,053 11,837 8,

GflQ 0(10 7
Flax, bu............. 106,2 7 2 1 97.144 166,
Flour, sacks.. 7 1 3,34 0 5 6,98 5 248,

m
Rye. 
Buckwheat, bu.strates the productiveness of the soil 

in this locality, has been made by Mr. 
J. V. Moore, of Pearson township, à 
few miles southwest of Fort William. 
Last year Mr. Moore planted eight 
acres of common red clover, and kept 
an accurate account of all expenses 
connected with this? crop. The total 
amounted to 39.50. } The eight acres 
produced 31 bushels of red clover seed 
valued Oft $372.00. a net profit 
$332.50. The results were obtained 

harvesting machinery almost 
Mr. Moore Is authority for

years was 
A three-year average of 

production and imports of the princi
pal importing countries follows :—

—Bushels of Wheat— 
Av. crop *Av. imports. 

Un. Kingdom 61,000,000 212,000.000
Germany . . lSO.OOO.OOO 90.00(fi000
Italy . . ... 190,000.000 44.000.000
Belgium . . . 14,000,000 76.000,00»
Holland . . . 5,000.000 63.000,000
France . . . 324,000.000 39,000,000
Aus.-Hung. . 246.000.000 14,000,000
• 1909, 1910, 1911. Complete official 
figures for later three years not avail
able.

‘ 1
A BIG PROPOSITION.

(Special Correspondence.)
Edmonton, Alta., May 11.— Prelim

inary arrangements have been com
pleted by Lee W. Steele, of Dawson, 
and Colonel J. H. Saunders, Commis
sioner of Public Works of Edmonton, 
and their associates, tb organize a 
holding and development company, 
said to be the largest of its kind in thé 
world, to explore and work 21,000 
acres of dredging leases to placer gold 
ground in Alaska and the Yukon ter
ritory The first named is now on the 
way to England to close negotiations 
with a London house to handle a por
tion of the stock to be sold for devel
opment purposes, and for 
additional properties.

Hi
;

i
if the

of

TO RETIRE FROM BUSINESS.
Sutton, Que.. May 11—The 

Broe. have Bold their tun making ma
chinery in their factory here to the 
company at DTaraeli on the OCR 
and will ceaae the manufacture of but
ter tuba when their preaent stock of 
spruce la worked up. It is hoped that

from ïr? t.?„rnl,h"1 employment to 
from 15 to 20 men. The stock on 
hand will keep their works going for 
several weeks yet. 8

obsolete.
the Statement that If the harvesting 
condition,, had been under a more 
modern process, he would have had 
over 5H per cent, larger returns..

Clark
VERDICT OF $50,268

Against C. I. Hudson and Co. Arises 
Out of Defalcation by Employee.

Binghamton, N.Y., May 11.—A 
reme Court Jury early this morning 

ve a verdict of $63,268.02 against 
C. I. Hudson and Company, of New 
York, brokers, In the case* brought by 
ex-assemblyman I. T. Deye and Gen
eral Charles H. Hitchcock, former law 
partners of William C Carver, who 
absconded November 20, 1912, after 
stealinf $60,000 of his clients funds to 
play the Stock market 

Lawyers paid $18.000 claims and 
sued for $50,000 pending settlement by 
the estate of C. C. Jackson, one of the 
founders of the National Biscuit Com
pany for whom Carver was “book
keeper” /

OPPOSITION FOOD PRODUCT.
New York, May 11.—Andrew Ross, 

vice-president and sales manager of 
the Kellogg Toasted Corn Flakes Com
pany. has resigned. It is understood 
that Mr. Ross will start manufacturing 
an opposition food product.

MERGENTHALER LINOTYPE.

acquiring! Oparating at Full Force and Output 
Larger Than Ever Before.

Mergenthaler Linotype is not feel- 
the effects of the depression in 

general business as the output for the 
first seven months of the current fis
cal year was larger than in any other 
corresponding period in the history of 
the company.

The net earnings are not showing a 
increase as the com-

trjtApe; MARK.
ing tBUILDING IN FT. WILLIAM.

(Special Corrçspondence.)
Ont. May II.—Build-

'pHE UNDERWOOD is made 
in 30 models, at prices j 

from $130 to $1,500, and pro- j 

viding ‘for every requirement of 
recording, accounting and statis- 1 
tical work. It costs a little j 

more. It is worth more.

THE LONG RUN Operations NumerousFort Wlllla
for In the sugar Industry in Queensland

' DEBTOR TO CLEARING HOU8E. 

(By Special L„ud Wire 
of Commerce.)

New York, May H.—The TTnit*H States sub-treasury was a debtor^at 
the Clearing House to-day to the
te?W°7;981' CIearlng House state
ment, Exchange*, $273,105,886: balan
ces, $17,768,363. ’

Ing permits*for the first four months 
he present year will total close on 

to $600,000. While these figures 
much below those of the 
of last

of t
ne».T™n' ?dv*rtie,nfl must be a part of the busi- 
îraiiur? beVe.r .•*’ 1—40 0,ve the emphasis it deserves, ADVER
TISING, if successful, is the fixed policy of the business.

vortSrîî^l«v!r«!t!lemeBt' thi",k * the ,er8e* well-known and successful ad- 
vsrtlssra—anyone can name a dozen er more off hand. What do they ropre-

tibing'ibV^VK’ed* POÏÏCY: *«, “p^taSt Wi,h
CREDIT AT THE BANK. - IMPORTANT

same period 
year, the number of permits 

are far in excess of last year. Over 
fifty of the permits issued during the 
month of April were for dwellings. In
dications afe that during the coming 
.season building will be fairly brisk, 
particularly !n the construction of 
dwellings, and other buildings of 
small type.

corresponding
pany is now producing a smaller ma
chine at a reduced price which it 
sells to small country papers which 
have not heretofore been able to af
ford linotype machines.

The company is operating at full 
capacity and tiré export business 

a which amounts to about 25 per cent of 
the total business, Is improving.

i

i, to Journal

UNITED TYPEWRITERPE GOLD BARB AT LONDON.
London, May 11.—Bar gold was quot

ed at 77s 9 Î6d today, a decline of

ADVER-

COMPANY UNITED

IN ALL CANADIAN CITIESAdvertising Manager.
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E«AL Chicago Wheat
IDLES ALE GROCERY MARKETS Started Firmer

Mr. V. A. Black[RIES ;J LIVESTOCK MARKETS WERE 
HOLDING STEADY LOCALLY

Produce will 
Improve Soon

Cheese Receipt Will Com
mence to Increase in Very 

Near Future

EGGS m QUIET

-The

>nk. 105 c.

p w.'wc
; «5 c.
.“'l. bin,..

AMERICAN GROCERIES1 Ml
r |i Advancing with Mo- 
les Closely Following. 

Rice is. Cheap

MARKET FIRM

Favorable Cables were the 
Influencing Factor, assisted 
by Sense Strength in Corn

SEEDING IN WEST There was a Fair Rub and It 
Was Met By the Demand 

Prices Firm

Trade Wans Good Throughout Week 
And Prices Ruled Generally 

Steady.

(Sy Leased Wire to the Journal of 
Commerce.)

New fork. May 11. — The grocery 
market is distinctly quiet, no trans
actions of any considerable size having 
taken place for several days, 
standing the, quietude, however, the 
general situation cannot be described 
as weak. On the contrary, stocks of 
à number ot .articles #re limited, and 
with New York prices below hnport 
cost, there is a Arm undertone, and 
with any increased buying conditions 
could quicldy improve.

There was very little business in 
rgee at the week-end. The counlry 
seems to be fairly well supplied, and 
the trade seems to see no reason for 
paying the south fandyr prices for the 
remaining stock. Exception must be 
made for the very tyncy head rice, 
which is scarce and commands full 
prices. -- Japarib are atiH firmly held, 
and the assortments are poorer. For
eign is being imported steadily, but 
finds the inquiry less keen.

Planting of the; 1914 crop Is pro
ceeding very slowly, owing to the cold, 
spring and frequent " rains ■ and only 
a small part of the acreage is seeded. 
It is e

h Week-End Saw Work Practically 
Ended — Acreage ie Large 

And Quality Good.w‘,®ieetln8 of 
f. °n Satur, 

223 whit. CONDITION IS HIGH HOGS WERE WEAKERXVinnlp«, Man,. May 11.—Seeding la 
drawing to a clone In the writ and 

Tendency For Butter Sa.ma Lower, t°da>” wt” probably see the drill haul-
While Cheese Continues Strong- ed ey*r>” f>™ In Saskatche-

Present, but wan and Alberta and on a great many
farms tn Manitoba. Generally speak- 

I ln6, there will be but a slight increase
tfgniaiws- .... ,i i There wag not a very great deal of i,he wheat acreage. a substamlal

(By Leased Wire to the Journal of I interest in the local wholesale produce i mrr<ias«. ten to fifteen per cent. In
Commerce.) [ markets over the day. Both the but- , ”*'= ond 6ar,le!j, »nd » very marked

. Chicago, May 11.—Influenced by ' ter anti cheese markets are keenly sue- f ect“a3e; Vrobab|T °< Per cent.,
favorable cables and strength in corn, j ceptible to sentiment at the prêtent ! t hl the dereneTw!il be euhtremun?
Wheat started” (inner : to-day. with 11

prices up « at 93Ti for May. 855i |-------------- markets” improvement. It it marking Vrjga» 850.000 arres,
for July, and 86% for Sept. After the ! A PROMINENT FLOUR MAN.- time. ‘ JO*
start the market turned weak under And managing-director of the Ogllvy At present, receipts of cheese are ex- ow, om. 2.S6J.OOO. barley 288 0(10 rrôx ! Cattle were generally

*5* s® ng- n *hlch local Flour Milling Company, Ltd* who, in : ceedin$ low—lower In fact, than they ,)*o. Alberta—Wheat l 556 000 oats thou6h choice aoltl slightly lower But-
Scorer wL n^7 * '•«.* msk.a so interesting at.tem.nt -«« « time lest year, hut there , : ,„.000 bariey 1SM00 winter ^hre chers* cows, choice, sold ebou,W.nty

John InaS S from re,v 1 •" tha hi“h «•* * living. “ «'y lit le doubt that there will he I;.;.0<M). „,x negligible. Total w hoa "n.a higher In the course of the trade,
jonn mgiis w irea from Kansas City_________________ ____________________ a steady improvement In this d.irec- o vi non orT-»0 - c. A Ann , , due to smaller r.p.iniu T,,.r„ . *

that generally speaking, the condition 1 tion in a very' -short time. There Is 07$ ,hxi fiax 130 000 MnnttÀk &r 1 generally good demand for f

s„.*,svT.r='untrue statements
that its .height and,foliage were above i ----------- fed .to calves, hut this period will have 5^»*" ^kaTchewl^'^lor","^- «wT'

. Th. vwrAB-nf■ at „ ; , „ i Anonymous Writers are Brought to Parsed in two or three weeks time, per cent 0f Wheat in the ground, and halves held steady: old sheep
^ The flresent cool Wfeather is fawor- | Bebk by W. A. Black, In a Letter i a,ld receipts will then, without a doubt. Alh,-rta 90 per cent. Alberta Is the unchanged and lambs were in good

.V2t : to the Press.. take Oh a gradual Increase. only province to report a substantial demand at unchanged price,.
the straw. Dry weather Is needed for ----------- Little doubt exists that prices are ,,,- reaso in wheat acreage, exceeding Receipt, this morntn

went Louis Uhe * rh2?* J"*1,!!* In Metier to the press, Mr. W. A. I ?°° h,8h at <he Present time. With the , last year's total by 300.00,1 acres week. 750 cattle; 300 s
Is pe^nt touthwâ" gCoMet weafher ,„ the 1 Bla<*. managing director ot the Ogil- : ln.creat„ reCa K8’ p|lcea WU1 «““ There is little old grain to marke, 12.7SO

per cent ^hwest. Colder weather m the ! v|e Milling Company, deals with ! f" «tWly, and there Is every posai- province and general conditions ! "”=re 86» cattle, 36 sheep; 250 hoga
numerous misrepresentations hot ! bldtT «hat this product will then be. are exceRem. and 100 calves.

and Ihkreie a aenrt demand f the flour trade, which have been made pu* on an export basis. ________ _______ t The following table shows the ac-
toGi. ^d VlL>5hk d'mand for Aus'” from time to time in many papers, by : , The tendency for butter seems to be |tlve range (or the day -
iraua ana Aiamrona annonvmnus -.vrit^rs unniie* ‘ lower. Receipts in this line are also
' The receipts of wheat at Minneapo- eci h •• j ' * husi- very ,ow- bl,t <u'e expected to pick
*£g. ^Urers0'aa>Se,TeL2 b ™ewruK deny- i «» b«'“™ of .he week, aa most

80ml com 7, up in Missouri. Th, *»* «"= Iart ‘b« «b= flour export busi- I ï J^ZÎVt rew dîv " for Avcr"=“ G—1 =-«••-
receipts here to-day were 24 cars, neff was ““nducted at a loss. ! '[orp’”, ® -Vive - Ru.iaan Shipments
againsi 13 cars a year ago. There He also cites an Instance -wherein . Tho trad„ pasUn, in the baled hav Heavy- 
wa«- little doing in oats JuK- ooened one wnter stated that Canadian flour nciraae passing in the Haled haj . up J at 37 4 In Missour oa?s and was being sold at $1.50 per ton less In ! m!irk^ continues to «he for American
meadows 2re fine The receipts here ' London than ln Winnipeg:.. With this I fhccouf for l'ie mof Part- although import, to U. K.- 
ro-daî were 87 cars against ?35 caS Maternent, he added comparative quo- lhere ia so[ne defnand ^ing forward
a vcarTgo 13° CaF8 ! tattons of flour prices in Winnipeg and ,n'm ^ sources. The undertone corn .. ..

Habersham-King wired that the | London. These did not show a differ- j 6POt 8t°CkS aFe Klour 11
week of May 7th has been favorable ! ence of but lhe comparatively : . , ...
for planting over 9Û per cent, of the |-a^difference^ of 32 to 74 cents, ^

“And through these figures.” writes ' prj5.es COI^tin^e firm- On passa
The following table will show the Wheat an 

prices prevailing in the local whole- Corn 
sale product markets to-day.

FK.:
ii

• in Sugar is Being Locked For, 
Stock* are Getting Scare*-- 

w ». Closely Following and
ting Accordingly.

Present Cool Weather i* Favorable 
But Will Increase Length of Straw 
—Dry Weather Is Needed for Best 
Results.

There Waa a Weakness in Hogs, .. 
Supplies Were Heavy—Several 
Carloads Were Received From 
the Northwest During the Day.

Notwith- Receipts are Low at 
Increase Expected.

P£ meeting ^ 
^Saturday a/,

Fr22 toe.; Qv, eneral firmness prevail- 
«,e local wholesale grocery mar- 
_d (his is especially noticeable 
-ugar trade. Stocks of sugar 
. gcarce at the present time, 
ricet is gradually firming; up. 
un the past week, advances of 
u cents were made. A steady 
, Ù, refined sugar is now being 
for bv the trade, but at the 

' business is mostly of a 
> mouth nature.
,ses is closely-following the i 
rket, and in consequence - it Is 
!v climbing: to higher levels, 
ces were brought down pretty 
ne time ago. with the result 
was being handled at about

There was not a very great change 
made tn prices in the local *ive stbek 
markets to-day. 
feature of the morning, and prices 
declined about 25 cents per hundred
weight.
celpts of Northwestern 

i morning, before the opening of the 
I market.

gi» a

Hogs wire the weakt a nieetja
here on s»t
■ter were gni. This was due to hea

this

il Vz cents, i

meeti
Dairy.
Satur.-

steady, al-
::nv\

elm

IK
INQUIRT

artet lor rice is very low « 
Usent tune, the better grades 
a: $2.90. w hich is about level 
e actual cost of production. An 

L however, is expected to take 
[rouhd June 1. but in 
Ittle more than a steady market 
g. looked for. » ‘ *,».■-
little can be said about the 
for nuts at the present time, 

to has remained generally quiet, 
th a firm demand for almonds 

Grenoble w-alnuts are 
very scarce while Brazils are 
ith a tendency for lower prices, 
ie best brands are being con-

(Will Not B, 
Haven In.

were, for theh‘tthe
l.ino hogs; 
r t he day

pi„stlmated that sdufeh 
ana acreage' will be fully 
less than In 1914.

The Texas reduction -will be fully 
as lgrgre and âcreàgre àlong the river 
will also be somewhat curtailed. On
ly-in Arkansas is. an eqXlal 'acreage to 
1913 promised/. . .

John Clark ajid.. Cpptpanj' say In 
their general market rqport on spices: 
'The market is moderately active, 
routine and grinding absorption being 
raxner more fair for this season of 
the year, while what liquidation there 
is consists mostly of odds and ends 
of parcels, spot and pearby, at less 
than prices made by primary sources 
of supply. • Assortments are painfully 
narrow and unsatisfactory on spot in 
many grades, and there is no prospect 
of adequate replenishment for the 
summer demand, 
couragement under present conditions 
for operators to carry supplies here, 
.and American needs will continue to 
be fed largely from Euro 
cels now afloat to->- New 
the east, which cannot be called ex
tensive in volume. Generally speak
ing, cohfiitions point to a rather steady 
and featureless market for some time 
to come, grinders being fairly sup
plied for some weeks to come."

Dried Fruits.

Receipts/m the mean-
:

the Journal
■)

WORLD’S GRAIN EXPORT b“ %?£ EtgThe Nationai 
Wrk is not likely 
Tew Haven inves. 
^ the testimony of, 
p the Inler-Stats! 
bn. This was 
Kfiy today. 
^;that he had obJ 
p|10,0 00,000 from' 
&V, which it wa*' 
|on of the bank- 
®ef this, Attor-1 

intimated that] 
JbtTency would 
"tténded by tha]

Butchers' cattle.
. .. 7.5b to 7.25 

Butchers' cattle, fair ... 6 75 to 7 bO
Butchers' cattle, med..... 6 25 to 6.50
Butchers' cattle, com___ 5.00 to 5 50

3.75 to 4.00
Mav 4 Butchers' choice, rows .. 7 25 to 7 SO

2 ^ ooo Bu,chera" good cows .... 6 75 to
549.000 “'517 Obo!BuUher3' n,Pd cows • • • 6 25 to 6.50
80.000 97 bbO Butchers' com. cows .. 5.50 to 5.75

On passage to U. K.— 1 Butchers' hulls, choice. . 7.25 to % 00
products a Wheat and flour 19.408,000 20 248 000 I Butcher8’ buMs« B°°'1 ■ « f«0 to 6 75

Butchers' bulls, com......... 5.00 to 6.00
Milkers' choice, each . .. 80 00 tn 90 00
Milkers, med.. each ......... 70.00 to 75 00
Springers .. .
Sheep 
Bucks

Was

fanners
he following table, prevailing 
tie grocery, nut and dried fruit 
[are shown:

-Week ended— 
May 11.

2.293.000Wheat .. .

GROCERIES.
ney 
is IGranulated- 

bags.....................

Mb cartons. . .................. ..
grade, in 10O lb. bags. ...

a Ground-

passing, and corn .. .. .......... 4.862,000 4.556,000 i
to Cont.—

flour 21,592.000 19.632.000,
.........  8.908,000 8.619.vOO

Russian shipments; —
Wheat..................... 4.856.000 2.800,non

COUNTRY AND FARM PRODUCE, i C”,rn ” ” ..................... HS.OOO 136.000
_____ Danubian shipments : —

Efltis— nerrto, Wlleat ..................... I.t21.«00 l.Otn.ooo,
FreSi laid,......................................‘ 231-24 iCo™ -, •• 901 000 1-261,ooo ;

3 i Russian and Danubian: —

.. 4.15

.. 4.25 5mOfferings became larger during the 
middle of the day owing to favorable ™r' Black, "he attempts to prove that 
detailed weather reports, and the mar- j lhese Brades of flour are being sold in 
ket lost all its early advance with some London at $1.50 per barrel cheaper ,

j than the same brands are sold to the 
Canadian people..”

There is no en-
■ said today had 
jp-called Billard 
A It was point*] 

■^has been paid! 
M "lost nothing by] 
^[Opinion, relieves] 
|n the banks re* 
RI; It was admit- 
P» the loan was' 
»nk would stand 
(barter. The fact 
«fiding the mak- 
pqt yet been made 
icharge that the 
B* The loan was 

tn made to one 
tributed among 

according to

4j45 .. . .50.00 to 65v00
.. .. 6.50 to 7.00

----- 6.50 to 6.00
.. .. 3 00 to 8 SO 

.. . . 9.00 to 9 50
-----  3.00 to 12.00

4.00
s and culls

ïtiens selling a. point or two under 
ty closing 
followed t 

ng higher, 
of 350,01)0 

to come here from Fort William, made 
late Saturday had little effect on the i 
trade, although this was the first from 
Canada this season and the 
ever brought down by lake, 
sales were 170.000 bushels, 
closed Vi to % higher.

Range of prices to-day were:

Lambs..............
Hogs, off carspe and par- 

York from com in a general way, 
The charter of a car- 

bushels Canadian oats

4.55
4 85T ruli CALIFORNIA RAISINS.

While the price control over the 
raisin market which has ben exercised

4.95
go TORONTO LIVESTOCK. 

(Special Staff Correspondence.)iered— 370.000 240.000

j jobbi^p trade have had to buy what Butter__
they could sell; recent shipments have' Finest spring make 
represented consumptive demands. Finest old fall make 

Ystdv 1 . e aclviee of a Prominent Califor-,
Open. High. Low Close Close can *see n0 i Potatoes- 90 lb. bags

( ernpmems mould be ma- ; Green Mountains (car lots). 1 10-1 15 
94% 93Ü 94% »a% I ,lle next fe,f Green Mountains lex store). 1.25-1.30
86% 85% 88% SSM and whhl1le.|,"al,‘'t.1,ncea j Quebec Whites lean lots).... 1.00-1.05

84% 85% 84Ü 85 8 4% , r'^S'^«hites tex steer).... i. 10-1.15

i fore August 1st. Meantime, the pro- 
spects are for a very ,ar

64^,ltne

12hl2|
13j-14

23^23 j 

20 -21

4.55 J Toronto. Mqy 11.—A comiiaratlveiy 
i large run of cattle at fhe Union Stock 
Yards to-day started packers and 
butchers bidding lower price*. Aa 
holders maintained firm ideas, trade 
was slow, then buying began freel 
at prices about steady with the cloi. 
of the week. This Included all class
es of cattle the run number was 160 
cars containing 301 head of cattle, 332 
calves, 1,849 hogs. 10J sheep and lamb, 
and 24 horses. The large proportion 
of cattle offered were medium to good 
butchers. Some choice loads sold at 

The supply of butcher

4/0
4.75 second

futures
BUSINESS IS BETTER

The week closed with a strong mar
ket on all spot and future California 
dried fruits. In view of the fact that 
shipments from the coast,, that were 
expected some time ago, have not yet 
reached New York and the date of 
their arrival is problematic, a firmer 
feeling has been developed in the spot 
fiB&r|tet..here,- and. in some quarters an 
advance in quotations is looked for 
during the coming week.

The dominant feature of the Califor
nia prune market now is that being 
made by packers to buy back early 
contracts at a large advance on the 
original selling prices. There 
fresh developments in the market for 
spot or future apricots and pe

, business is being done 
ward shipment. Cali

fornia raisins. Currants on spot are 
flrna in sympathy with stronger ad- 
rices from Greece, but the market is 
not quotably higher, 
are seasonably dull, and the normal 
slackening of demand at this season 
is inducing packers to lower quota
tions on cartons. Citron is stronger 
and about H cent higher for prompt or 
Jyly - August shipment owing to the 
ITteher cost of raw materials. Peels

■ Lumps—
Although Leather Trade is Not Ac

tive, Improvement Over April 
is Shown.

4.90

35.10
5.20

Wheat ; 
May.... 93% 
July.... 85% 
Sept........

May.... 66«s 
July....
Sept-----

Oats— 
May..., 37% 
July.... 37& 
Sept..., 35%

tal Diamonds— 

boxes.....................
boxes**,. «5.20

and half cartons................. 7.05
Dominoes, cartons...... 7.15

While the leather business could not 
be termed active, it is so much Im
proved over April that there Is a dis

tinctly better feeling in the* leather <lie- 
buihel trlct and tarmer8 and shoe manufec- 

a !turers are taking a more hopeful view. 
| Most of the factories arc now pretty 

fairly under way 
rders for fall and

4.95
5.10rs of

PROBABLE Pr6714 66'%
66 65ty
65H 64%

p, but, cr0pt hand picked...........
?I ! One pound pickers.....................

Three pound pickers.................  T.85-1.90 jw<

6714
200-2.05

. 1 0Ô-2 00raisins have not yet been g 
ed, and many things can happen to the 
crop between now and next

sre65 Tè 65 Vi 18.15 to 18.35. 
cows and hulls was proportionately 
*mall, and rates were firm at last 
week's figures. For ch-uve cows from 
Î7 to 87.50 was paid, win'-' choice bulls 
ranged from 17.25 to 17.75 with a few* 
extras as high as 17 85. The run of 
stockera was light, trad#* was good and 
the ran

«Exchange Mar- ^■o'v—
Ither Shipments .........
ted States. .........

64;* 65
ell employed, being 
j the fall run. O

oerbale wintcr P°nrlR ,ire coming In better and 
1 -,p1B is expectcl that the next few weeks

1Ô 00 15 ij0iwil1 b*rinK an increasing volume. High 
prices for shoes are. however, tending 
to restrict business somewhat. It is

Set. .. 4.20 ptember.38 % 37%
37*^ 37
35% 35%

38 Vi 37%1 4.20
Hay-

No. 1...........
No. 2...........

37-N, 37------ 3.80
to the Jour- SUGAR MARKET STEADY.

New York, May 11.— All grades of j 
refined sugar remained to-day on a! 
3.95 cent regular way for fine granu
lated. The spot raw sugar market was 
unchanged at 3.14 cents for centrifugal. 
2.64 cents for Muscovado and 2.39 cents 
for molasses. The European beet su
gar market was steady and

35^8 35 y*
i ,es-, , per gallon.

-fans, barrels ...------ 0.26 0.28
Weans, half-barrels.... 0 28-0 30
ndies, barrels..............0.22-0.24
lldles. half-barrels.. . . 0.24^0.26 
oes, fanc\-, barrels.. .. 0.45-0.48 

fancy, i-barrels.. 0.47-0 51

aches.p At the Assay 
Ms made that 
{«00,000 in gold 
gn'exchange ex- 
Tt-ee of fineness 
toning not high 
frfltab'.c exports 
B^Jiange basis.’, 
fejum exvha ngli 
Wes that further j

WINNIPEG GRAINLittle, if an 
ip future or L' Honey Products—

White clover comb..............O.
! Darker grades........
White extracted...

j Buckwheat.................

of prices held at the firm 
last week-

aprlngers were In good demand, chang
ing hands at unchanged prices from 

Although the hides on the market J 160 to 11M 0° (”ach ,or Bond to choice.
the calf market was strong, and rates

of
uin e-1 'said, but in view of the basic strength 

/V ,- i j in the hide ami leather markets it is j 
0 lf)3-0 11 * j difficult t « • see how they can be much | 

! . 0.07 -0^08

.'hikers and
. . O

Good Foreign Demand For Wheat 
And European News Gen

erally Bullish.Dates in bulk
unchanged, t Maple Products— now are of rather poor

9s 35*d for May beets, 9s4'/ad for June Pure syrup ibjib. tips) . . . 0 05 —0 70 a,'e practically up to th
i and 9s 65*d for August. Pure svrup 10 lb tins).. . . 0 S-9 —0 Sô I fall, w hen the pelts were of nrirh bet -

Pure syrup lllb. tins).. . . 0.87 -0 90 ter grad». It is naW that taking qual- 9'J
Maple sugar, in lb. blocks. 0.10 -0.11 üty into consideration prices f-i hides

ality. prices 
e\el of last

quI ™d Tapioca— per cwt.

Patna— per lb,
111 tb*--,- ■•••........ 0.05H- 05|
R ........... 0 051-0-05

lbs.......... 0.051-0 051[head ürolina........  O.09Î0 10
r,'n-".................. o.o4i-o.05

steady. Receipts of sheep and lambs 
were comparatively light, and as in- 
uiry was there, prices were malntain- 

5 for light she

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Winnipeg, May 11.—Grain prices1 
ere strong on the local market in- j 

fluenced by the unseasonable weather 
over the Canadian "West and the North
west States and firmer Liverpool 
cables. At Liverpool the demand for 
Manitoba wheat was good and the news 

rally was bullish, 
g 14.000,000 bushels

at 17 to 17 7 
at 8.50 to $9 50 for yearling 
and at $5 to $3 for spring lambs.

a lambaBOSTON LEATHER now should be about two cents a 
ipound lower than last fall, but no such 
disparity exists.

Eggs, ward from now on will be of improv- 
2.236 jing quality, and It remains to be seen 
1 94 7 :w'hether or not there will be a tendency 

in prices to advance.

IMENTS. PRODUCE RECEIPTS.
Cheese.

Hides to come for-are firm and unchanged.
divd Until 
ana-h ftfj

pring Business is Proving Better Than 
Expected, Although Trade as 

a Whole is Quiet.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK SLOW.
To-day .. .. 996 
Last week . . 594 
Last year . . 963

784CLAIM HIGH AVERAGE.
New York. May 11.-The Franklin 

Baker Company. Philadelphia and New 
York, claim to be the largest coconut 
importers in th'fe Vnited States. Out 
of a total Import of nearly 65.000.0 00 
nuts in‘1913, they claim to have im
ported no less than 28,336,000.

Chicago. May 11—Union Stock Yards 
— Estimated receipts, hogs to-day. 38.- 
000; left, 1.980; to-morrow 12. 
Market slow and big, ten b'wer than 
Saturday's average. Bulk of price* 
8.35 to 8.40. light. 8 29 to 8 45; mixed 
and butchers. 8.20 to 8.45. heavy, 7.0» 
to 8.40; rough heavy. 7.95 to 8.10; 
Yorkers, 8.40 to 8.45, pigs, 7.35 to 
8.36.

Estimated receipts, cattle to-day, 
18.000; to-morrow. 2 500. Frospects 
steady to shade lower. Beeves. 7.20 
to 9.60; cows, and heifers. 3.70 to 8 60, 
Texas steers. 7..10 to 8 15. Stockera 
and feeders. 5.60 to 8.30; western. 7.10 
to 8.10.

Estimated receipts, sheep, to-day, 
15,000; to-morrow, 16,000. Market

287from Europe gene 
stocks there bein 
under last year.

The Am eric

H- 21b. cans....
[and. lb. cans..........
f't Java.......................
pocho...........................
laracaibo....... ’
femaica
pntos......" V. * "Rio.......... ..........
po............

ag 
23 for tin1

- . 0.32 
... . 0.34*
----- 0.32
----- 0.29
... . 0. 26 
... . 0.25 
.... .21 
... . 0.21 
... . 0. 18

1.514 2,-17 000.

(Special Staff Correspondence.)
Boston, May 11.—There is a better 

sentiment in the leather district and
more business is In progress than two The milling markets suffered

.!hh^e‘,r'!;k,S.a!2” trade,as change to-day. from Saturday's clos- (By Leased Wire to The Journal of
whole is quiet, spring business, it is ;ng levels. There was a slow demand Commerce.)

Shoe «XmïfLe Mtteïre I°r "°m' bo,h ?rom local sources and New rork. May 11—The cc—n mar-
Orders to »to«” nd .7e con£,u™ï! IrnTr, ^s”a good Tn " d <"MSn'4 3 “ 7
lv buving more sunnlies Th#> t«nnpr now^ver' tnere as a Kooa demand Saturdays close. Liverpool was sev-
ly du. ing more supplies. The tanner- passinig at prevailing prices, and the erfll nnints better than due md re-
ies. however, are not running over 60 ,one w-s firm throuahmit eral p nts ne ttr ’^nn aue- ,1Iia J*
uer cert to 70 ner cent on the aver to"e ^as 1,rm tnrougnout. ported a small steady market. 1 he
per cer. to tu per cent, on the aver- jn hran an(j the lower grades, the mAn Hhowed e-n. d weather ,,->r the
‘e.'n’oZIhg to ” demand a”aa sotnswhat keen-,, and , Zt. bTthc ^'rerast premIl-U

A big sole leather tanner says: “It Î?™! *** m*4* t>y shlp" j settled conditions In the western half
is hard to sav nnon Iiirt what fa^tnt-c ,, . ■ to-night and Tuesday, and this caused
the more optimistic feeling in the in- w3!* Waited 'ra^th^mea^m^k ? i some buvla* J>T New Orleans and lo- general. 10 t„ 15 hlg 
dustry- is based, but sentiment has ,7 d th local market. ca!. while Liverpool sold. Th» total to 5.90; western, 525 to 5.90; yearling,.
taken a turn for the better and manu- j 1 " _______ volume of business, however, was very 5 76 t0 ,ambSi l0 - ;o; west-
facturers are looking hopefully forward *, _ small, and at the end of ten minutes crn> g 25 tp 7.70; western. 6.25 to 7.90;
to the fall months and are doing more j MILLING PRODUCTS- prices were at about the opening • vr! ewes. 4.00 to 6.00. Choice wnoled Colo-
business now than was the case recent- Cotton exports reported to-day ag- rado lambs quotable at 9.00.
ly. We have the fundamentals for Flour— per 100 lbs. gregated 3.191 bales, including '\39* to; ---------------------------
a good business with an excellent crop • First spring patents...................5.60-Ô 65 Great Britain. 400 to France. 40" to j LONDON WOOL AUCTION.
Outlook and stocks of shoes, leather, i Seconds.. ............ ---........................5.10-5 15 other points on the Continent. Total ! London. May 11. — A good assort
ant! in fact all tynds of merchandise j ®tronK bakers................................... 4.90-4.95 exports for the season have been 8.- , ment, amounting to 12.567 bales,
well cleaned up. i First winter patents. ....... 5.25—5 50 136.058 bales, compared with 7.63.'.- brought out spirited competition at the

"Tanners continue curtailment be- ; Straight rollers...................... .....  4.70-4.90 «" bales for the corresponding period WOol auction sales on Saturday. Prices
cause of the high prices of hides and I la8t Rl|rnmer. were firm and scoured merinos sold aa
the fact that leather buying for a long ! -Millfeed per loO lbs : During the afternoon the market high as 2s 4^d„ Americans were keen
time has not been in large vblume. i §.ran...................................... .. 23.00-24.00 remained quiet, with prices ruling bidders for line, bright-haired cross-
We are naturally not going to lay in I ?hortS.  ....................................... 25.00-25 50 ; around Saturday's close. Spot markets breds The caIes:_
large stocks of hides and go ahead at ! Middlings................. ................- 28.00-28.50 : in the south were officially reported . xew South Wales— 1.300 bales;
capacity. We have to pay 18 cents a ' V*01";,.6' P.re Krades. ... . 30. 00-82.00 . unenanged. scoured. Is 3d to 2s 2 Mid.; greasy, 6d
pound now for packer hides; 20 years : Mouilhe, mixed gratjes.... . 28.00-29.00 ; Reports from some of the leading to i. 4d.
* o we paid but five cents a pound. ABt,CT„ , spot markets quote middling New York j Queensland — 700 bales: scoured, Is

.e export business has helped us out FOREIGN COFFEE MARKETS. ; unchanged at 13 cents no sales; Nor- 5d 2g 41y4d; greasv 8d to ls 2^d.. 
deal this year. It has. in fact. Xew York. Ri° was steady ; folk steady, unchanged at 13 cents; ; Victoria—300 bales; scoured, ls 7d

best years in that de- an<* 75 “is hT^rat 4 $975 for No. 7 Baltimore nominal unchanged^ 14% to 2a 4^d. greaay, g^d t0 i8.
payment. England especially has been exchange at London, on Rio was l-32d cents. Augusta stead> unchanged, 13H South Australia—800 bales; scoured,
a large and steady buyer of leather. UP and 15 29-32d- ; ’ Yivannah* steady’ unchanged, Ig 8(J t0 2s greasy, 7**d to ls Id.
That country exports twice as many In Santos the market was steady j 13to cents New Zealand—9,300 bales : scoured,
shoes as the United States, although and unchanged at 4 $950 for No. 7, Sao i ---------- j ls 4d to ls llMd; greasy, 6\d to ls
no larger than the State of New York. Paulo receipts were 9,00 b 

“A freight rate decision in favor of 5,000 bags a year ago, and Jundlahy i Liverpool, May
the railroads would be a great help • 4,000 bags, compared with 2.000 baçs ̂ ay was reported
to business. I hope they will be , last year. Fine weather was reported a jecjine 0f 2
granted the whole 5 per cent, increase. . in all districts of Sao Paulo, with tern- 1 7.32a tor American
Although it would mean something out peratures ranging from 50 to 82. j Baie8 aggrega
°t pocket to this company In the way j Havre—At mid-day was net % to % ! ing 10,000 bat 
or heavier charges, as we have thou- j fr. higher 
sands of cars of leather and hides in 
transit all the time, we are willing to 
‘pay the freight* because it will mean 
so much better business in all direc
tions. When business is good and peo
ple are making money they do not

was featureless. cou"* ttlé °ost.
Many millers who have been grinding "When the railroads were asking for 
large quantities in order to get mill a rate increase back in 1910 we fought 
feed And themselves now with large lt tooth, and nail, but the situation is 
stocks of flour on hand. The demand Quite diffet^nt now. The railroads 
for mill feed continues strong as ever. need more revenue now and the ship

pers are willing to do their part,"

13. an visible shows a decline 
of 7,000,000 bushels, as compared with 
the corresponding week last year.

lower grades were in de
mand for export, and while no export 
trade in 
claimed

Winnipeg 
to Me higher; 
months, and flax %c lower for May 
and July. At noon May and July- 
had advanced and respectively.

Stocks in terminals on May 8th, 
1914: Wheat, 12,246.978.23; oats. 6,032 
554,02; barley. 1,561.896.27: flax, 3.- 
778,943.24; 1913; Wheat 7.709.788.40;
oats, 6,528.548.11; barley, 1.884,561.03; 
flax, 3,331,136.07; shipments 
Wheat. 3.908,865; oats, 1,611,209 ; bar- 

y. 573.149; flax, 157,881 ; 1913: Wheat. 
4.824,043; oats, 1,162,109; barley, 370.- 
069; flax, 336,117.

Closing prices were: Futures, May, 
94ti; July. 951*; Oct.., SS%. Oats. May. 
38. July, 38%. Barley, May. 47%. July 
49Vi- Flax, May, 136Tg, July, 140: Oct., 
141%. Nov. 140. Cash prices—Wheat. 
Nô.'1. Nor. 94; No. 2 Nor., 9214, No. 3 
No*., 9014- No. 4 Nor., 87%. Oats. No. 
2, C. \V„ 377s: No. 3. 36*; Ex 1 Feed, 
36; No. 1, feed. 35^ No. 2 feed. 34* 
Barley. No. 3, 47%. No. 4, 46%. reject
ed, 43 94, feed, 42%. Flax. No.. 1 X. VF. 
C., 136%, No. 2 C. W„ 13314.

THE MILLING MARKETS.ide si
jr. Mai THE COTTON MARKETS

Oats of r
heat was located prices are 
be on a business basis.to

LLY„ PRUNE CROP SMALL
In store ini 
b compari-

wheat opened unchanged 
oats L higher for both1.00

1.00 Pr°,Pw‘î
Normal.

A Califo/nia House advises that spe- 

culators -who named prices early 
1914 prunes are going to be badly 
bitten. The present prospect is that 
the crop will only be about 50.000 or 
about a thlrfl ol”. nermal. Some <lls- 
tfh* Callf”rnla. H is said, will not 
raise 10 per cent, of a full crop

The condition of the trees is such 
from a two years drought, that they 
cannot mature a btg crop and there
?he frel!1 ear'y drWPlng of
the fruit that the estimates have al-

hhd l° be cut twice and may 
nave to be cyt again.
. Prices, when 
curtail both 
materially.

0.20■f. 2. May 10 greens 
H W3. Hgreens.
■435 1.595.247 NUTq
■15 l3,691,*heUA-
ES49 i,38».393*.... ....
KSOT «6! ■ Snest, pir 'lb " "
Ei ;S»;^tadaper:b.

Em its.us*is, per ib..........
liPSi HIHII per lb...........

0.14 0.50

her. Native. 5.25

1914 :
18

le

led—
s. 28 lb. boxes. ... 
k Per lb......................

Fruits—
named, will probably 

buying and consumption
Ptd,mr^rh“mlh;rha‘r,hheee,-
fec of strengthening the market, for 
L ,»t„."S,e r ,“<1 lhe year before 

e*Ported was, in each

sp" ssrssrssrsiss izjr Tjsrto be
smalt available supply ' 
whernarket ™ llatlle t0 '

................... 0.16 41.20
•Peels, lemon........ 0.10 0.101

orange.... 0.11 0. ni
«... .......... O.U*.0.®7

.......... ° P 0 OSi

::::S:8fS;a
................... 0.W* 0.101

the
case,

seems ThTORONTO GRAIN TRADE
been one of our

Cable Enquiry Active, But Winnipeg 
Proved Too Strong for Buyer*.With such a 

It is thought 
go almost any-

Sugar Prices.
L Ail refiners are now atÎBKr 
reVent- 3-871c net list and aeli-LtsSc

"SB'H:?--
s somewhat. •w
m«1«^lwthC?hn.be,tokedf<>r 
lu fruit sZ.1 the opening of 

nut season, now nearly at

(Special Staff Correspondence^)IK
'Toronto, May 11.—Tho expoi 

ket for wheat was rather qui 
to-day. Cable inquiry wqs active, but 
Winnipeg proved too strong1, and there 
was not much ocean business worked. 
Cash market was steady at Saturday’s 
prices, vie,. 98 cents for No. 1 Nor 
them, and 95% cents for No. 2.

Some think that if it were not for 
bearish reports of the United States 
crop, prices would go considerably 
higher, as the situation Is very film. 
Bids from the United Kingdom for oats 
are Improving.

The flour trade

aga. against | LIVERPOOL COTTON MARKET. ! %d.
l<*.*î“!ld.Iahy i Liverpool, May 11.—Spot cotton to- j _ Ç1 

in good demand at 
pointa on the basis of 

middling. The 
ted 12.000 bales, includ- 

ales American. There was 
no imports. The market for futures 
closed steady 
1% points ad 

The following tables 
tations:

Cape of Good Hope and Natal—100 
bales; scoured, ls 8d to ls lid; greasy, 
6%d to ls.

t> is made 

fit prices 

;»nd pro- 
Intent of 

(nd statis- 
little

SUGAR CROP SMALL.

E£ ifir ttrsL&si* sit hu beeB ,or
■ BEET SUGAR PRODUCTION.. 

The total 
sugar since
season up to January 31st. in Europe 
and the United States, was 160 mil- 

gives quota- j B°n cwts., or 2.3 per cent, above the 
! production at the same date a year

reduction of raw beet 
e commencement of the

PP
the

Hamburg—At 2 pm. was net % to 
% Vtg up.

■ and net unchanged to 
var.ee.|i-a

years.
EXPECT HIGHER LARD PRICES.
An American packer advises his Ha

lifax agent as follow*: “Th« market 
is decidedly higher on all products. We 
have advanced pure larfl one-eighth c. 
We have had 
market and It looks, 
excitement going on, as if 
would work «till higher."

i, SPANISH RAISINS ADVANCE.

=1“£ EsfH
May .. .1------ C696

May-June 
June-July 
July-Aug .... 678% 
Aug.-Sept: ...^ 663 
fiepL-ObL

'ER Open. Close. 
695% 697 % NEW YORK COFFEE.

New York. May 11.— The local coffee 
market opened steady at 2 to 4 points 
advance to-day in sympathy of better 
feeling in the European markets. Sales 
were 4,500 bags on the calL

695%
. 681H

654 69”
a strong reaction in the 
looks, with the present 

the values

681 682
678 679%
662 SS4

. 642 641 642%

-
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Want Instruction C0PPER M,NE RE0PENÉD Happenings in 

for Fishermen

NEWS IN BRIEF Bollinger Pool 
Still in Forcé

Home Rule Must 
Take Its Course

Chino Copp

QuarterlyWorld of SportPour cases were disposed of by 
Coroner McMahon. at Saturday morn
ing’s sitting of his'court, three being 
those of workmen who suffered death 
through various acccidents while en
gaged in
week,, and the fourth case that of a 
baby, which, while being taken in an 
automobile to a doctor for treatment, 
fell from its mother's arms when the 
machine jolted, and was so badly in
jured that it died.

N. S Merchants Urge Tech
nical Education In Impo ri

ant Industry

GREAT SOURCE OF WEALTH

Prevents Embarassment in 
Event of Death of any of 
Original Nine Incorporations

The Lamarck copper mine, Michi
gan, is again in operation after being 
closed nearly a year. The Lamarck 
is the deepest mine in America. One 
of the vertical shafts is a little over 
a mile deep and another is 5,253 feet. 
The company has paid $9,420,000 in 
dividends, but owing to the great 
depth of the workings and the low- 
grade character of the ore, the mar
gin of profit is so small that it was 
impossible to operate during the recent 
strike. The other Michigan • copper 
mines all resumed operations months 
ago. and recently the strike called last 
July, has been called, off. Now the 
strikers are clamoring for. work. A 
number of them will be given work 
by the re-opening of the Lamarck

The Royals Won Two of the 
Last Three Games with 

the Skeeters

Conversations Likely to have 
Little or No Effect in De

nying Action

THE FEDERAL SCHEME

Net Surplus Shows! 
As Compared wi 

responding Pe

C0PPER~0N

their labors during the

RESOURCES INCREASE
CONFIDENCE BEATEN

Although Fisheries Contribute $30,000,- 
000 to Wealth of Dominion no 

Money Has Yet Been Spent by 
Government—Some 

Proposals*

Ten Per Cent, of Stock is Held by 
General Manager Robbins and Men 
Employed at Mine.

The coolness and bravery of Louis 
Renaud. 25 years of age, of 584 Col
onial avenue, was responsible for sav
ing the life of a Swiss, 
name as Dona Jeromimi. x 
admitted attempt to end his life, 
sprang into the waters *of the upper 
level reservoir on the Mountain. Re
naud, who was passing. Jumped in 
after the desp 
ed in haulini
turning him over to the police,

Tha Wasp and Sky Scraper Both De
feat Their Famous Stable Mate at 

Concluding Session of Most 
Successful Horse-Show.

Parliamentarians Unanlmouély In 
Thinking Irish- Party Would Re

fuse to Attend on Discussion 
of Stupendous ‘Proposition.

London, May 11<—The feeling that 
events must take their course within 
the next fèw weeks and that little or 
nothing will result from the alleged 
conversations la reflected in nearly 
all the journalistic contributions^ on 
the Irish question. Objections are - be
ing raised on all sides to the _ idèa 
that the Ulster spectre can be laid 
low pending the adoption of general 
federal legislation.
v 11 18 recognized by experienced
Parliamentary hands that any federal 
scheme would 
and compliçat

Total Amount of Metal c*. | 
•nd Unsold at End ef k 
23,444,209 pounds.

giving his 
who in an In a special bulletin to his clients, 

Hamilton B. Wills, of the Standard 
Stock Exchange, Toronto, sets at rest 
the rumors being circulated to-the ef
fect that-the-holdings In Hoi linger of 
the -late Duncan McMartin would soon 
be marketed, which in à measure 
explains the recent weakness in this 
security.
• "A perusal of the official list of HOll- 
inger -shareholders -shows conclusively 
the utter fallacy of rumors curren't re
garding Mr. Duncan McMartin's hold
ings in this . company coming- on the 
market, v • - .. • .'-I-

(Special Correspondence.)
Halifax. N.S., May 11.—Leading fish 

merchants in Halifax and through 
Nova Scotia, are urging upon the Gov
ernment the importance of 
some kind of a system of 
education for fishermen.

Jersey City and Montreal again ran 
to extra innings yesterday afternoon at 
the Shamrock grounds, when the 
Skeeters had to go ten nnings to de- 
féat H?® Royals- The home club broke 
sven 'on the double-header, "for after 
losing, the flf|t A to 6," they grabbed 
the second 5_ "to 2. Saturday’s fixture 
also netted a victorv tor th#. hnmV ^i,.h

The Chino Copper Ço 
quarter ended March $1 2
SUT the

quarj

Produ (lbs.) .... 17 ‘,88 Mo. avg. <lbs.) . ' ’**
Net. op profits 
Mise. .inc. ..
Totar.............
Divs pd...........
Net surplus .
: The above earnings aji 
14,4227c a lb. for copper ft 
quarter, compared with it 
fourth quarter of 1913, and 
06c -a lb. in the first 
year. The cost per 
produced by railing operâÙ2 
last quarter, after allowhtisl 
ter deductions, and withr* 
any credit for miscellaneol 
was 7.44c., as compared wl 
the previous quarter, and $ 
first quarter of last year.

:s were used 
producing 0 

credit would- amount 
bringing the cost per lb. ù£ 
per produced for the first <n 
the current year down to 7jfi 
costs all operations, admit* 
and general charges and s d 
30c a ton of ore treated tor 
tlnguishment of mine develwi 
stripping expense are inclu9 

At-the end of the quarter} 
amount of copper on hand $ 
transit, sold and unsold, waij 

The unsold portion ™ 
stecks is inventoried at

erate man and succeed- 
g him to safety, later providing 

technical 
It is urged 

that notwithstanding the fact that one 
jfcrson out of every sixteen in Can
ada, depends on the fish industry for a 
living, there is practically no provi
sion made for the technical education 
of the. men who ate engaged in curing 
or catching the fish. It i 
ed out Canada’s fisheries yield a value 
of over $30,000,000 yearly, without the 

of quantities of fish that are 
home consumption, the value 

of which is estimated at $10.000,000. 
Almost 100.000 
ployed in the 
there is a large number of men who 
obtain employment through it, in such 
ways as boat building, sailmaking, rig
ging vessels, blacksmiths, building mo
tor engines, the work of transportation, 
supplies and ice dealing and 
ing all over the province. It is roughly 
estimated the people that depend upon 
the fisheries in this country for their 
living number half a million people.

Experimental Farms.
The advocates of this

P. E. I. TO CELEBRATE.

(Special Correspondence.)
Charlottetown, P.B.L, May 11.—The 

coming celebration in Prince Edward 
Island of the initial steps tq confeder-

First

Following a fight in the Calvary 
Church in West 57th street.

Lack".of strategy.loat the first g
■ on the opportiyil- 

eir own good work 
w,°n out, but poor work 

a fost them the winning

from last
Tm d°ifviêr„rïln

Baptist
New York, with John D. Rockefeller 
and his son attending, 
and fifteen of his folio 
Ch

5.762,8*1
by 4

Bouck White 
wers from the 

urch of the Social Revolution were 
ejected at 11.40 o’clock Sunday morn
ing and ten of those who invaded 
the church with him were arrested. 
They spent the afternoon in cells in 
the West 47th street police 
and then the 
court. One 
was a woman who was charged with 
her husband with creating a disturb
ance in the church. Two of the men 
arrested fought with the ushers who 
attempted to eject them and both 
sides required the services of an am
bulance surgeon when they got to the 
sidewalk.

51,2
$1,238.9811

648,8ld 
>590,3I?a

ation is bei 
enthusiasm

ng looked forward to with 
by the entire j>opulatt.on 

of the Island Next September it 
be fifty years from tlje time the first 
conference was held in Charlottetown 
with the object of the union of the 
three Maritime Provinces.

for the." Royals, who 
ties afford?cf by_ the 
should have won 01 
on the bases fost t

s also point-
. “As a matter of fact,” continues Mr.
-Wills, "the -records show the Canadian 
Mining and Finance Company, conipOs-

°,r‘BTL C™ne” ‘2e a lengthy period of discussion, during
m m.22” £the whlch the Irish party would refuss

late Duncan McMartin, Henry Tim- to wait for the inclusion of mster
l™pn8owr36nTr^hnaretnd ?aHidllPUI?" Already Conservative politicians are 

h * Hollinger expressing doubts as to the federalist
stock, also that each of the above- proposals, while the Nationalist mem- 
named gentlemen hold only sufficient bers are resenting the exploitation of

n their names to qualify as di,- such an excuse for- modifying the
rectors. The late Duncan McMartin is Home Rule Bill
credited as holding one share. Tims Mr. T.>, . b'Connor, writing

B . , in Reynolds, declares that whi
Pool Was Renewed. friends of Ireland rpust not do

allow the federalist ideas ,tb. 
plotted for- the purpose of emasculat
ing the bill.- He further advises one 
clear policy, which all 
now gradually . crystallizing to—that 
the bill in its present, shape ought to 
go on the statute book, after w 
an amendment may ,be expected in
serting the Government's provisions 
giving every county.,in Ulster option 
for a limited period.

The advantages which the Govern
ment have gained b^o this obligatory 
laissez faire policy are . deplored on 
the part of the .OppqSition by those 
members who favored extreme mea
sures such as blocking the Army Bill. 

Ulster Must Look to Carson.
The Sunday Observer, which is 

really a weekly edition of the Pall 
Mall Gazette, says .that the Unionist 

he lapse of its power will 
compel dissolution. / It has lost all 
parliamentary influence on the course 

md the policy of the Op- 
henceforth to be dependent 

of Ulster. This 
on Carson rather 

Bonar Law of. bringing Ul- 
It will rest with him 

uiet for

will
prove so stupendous 

d a task as to require
for The Royals are still second

but there, is 
between ther

station 
y were taken tç the night 
of the persons arrested

rsons are directly em- 
nd alsofis qua#

lb. ofh industry, a INCREASE IN EXPORTS,

St. John, N. -B., May 11.— Exports 
from St. John to the United States 
for the first three months of this year 
amounted in value to $519,254.56, 
which is an increase of over $90,000 
compared with the first three months 
of 1913. The principal exports were 
pulp and lumber, skins, hides, fish and 
tea. while other loose exports 
potatoes, milk, hay and poultry.

•Biig Six” seems to have struck his 
stride again. He shut. out Boston 
on Saturday. *

Providence took a somewhat belated 
" enge on the -Leafs Saturday by 

ttlng them out 6 to 0 in the final 
of- the series, 

out of four.
is to laneous earnin 

to- the cost of
Toronto won

"At- the time of the incorporation of 
CanadianMme. Lillian Nordica, 

died at Batavia. Java.
Mme. Nordica had been ill since 
steamer Tasman, on which she was a 
passenger, went ashore on Bramble 

# Cay, in the Gulf of Papua. December 
28 last. Nervous prostration, due to 
her experiences, was followed by 
pneumonia.

the Hollinger Mines, the 
Mining and Finance Company was 
formed as the holding company and 
the syndicate shares were pooled 
til February of this year.

“This pool was renewed for an ad
ditional five years from last February 
in order to prevent complications aris
ing to embarass the market in 
event of the death of any of the orig
inal five incorporators.

"The wisdom of this action can now 
be appreciated, as the recent death of 
Mr Duncan McMartin was totally un
expected.

the singer, 
on Sund ~ Pittsburg dropped two over the week 

end. Lavender gave them a bad beat
ing Saturday and the Sox came back 
again Sunday and with Cheney in the 
box trimmed the Pirates again.

Athletics and Mascottes were the 
winners In the City League Sunday.

with the 
summer.

the
educational 

movement recall the millions spent on 
experimental farms by both Dominion 
and Federal governments, and in the 
equipment of agricultural colleges and 
schools as well as universities with 
faculties of applied science, 
endowed by funds from p 
private sources, all of whic 
the instruction and training of young 
men to fit them for employment in al
most all. but the fish industry. Con
sidering the work the government has 
done and is doing for the farmers in 
the way of providing technical educa- 

it is thought by those interested 
hermen’s education, that the gov- 

ernment may well be asked to do some
thing in the matter of technical edu- 

tion and instruction for those em
ployed in the fish industry generally.

In its recently Issued report the 
Koyal Commission on Technical Edu
cation made the following recommen- 

. The issuing of simple and 
well Illustrated bulletins for the ser
vice of fishermen, the same in plan 
to those put out by the experimental 
farms and colleges, the employment 
of travelling Instructors to give short 
courses in demonstration fitted for the 
fishermen; courses 6f from one to two 
weeks, nature study in connection with 
marine life and practical work in the 
elementary schools In fishing com
munities. The commission recom- 

winter schools for fishermen with 
instructl°n. one dealing 

With the life and habits and methods 
of catching, curing and marketing and 
packing; the. other one pealing with 
matters of navigation and including 
courses of instruction in the use of 
engines machinery and plants used 
in the fishing trade. It also recom
mends the establishment of one or 
more central schools for the Maritime 
Provinces, more advanced 
courses than the 
schools. It is said by 
fax merchants

parties are

NEW COLUMBIAN COMPANY. hich
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B.. May 11.—Articles of 
incorporation have been filed by 
Messrs. John H. Gorman. R. C. Gil- 
mour, Oscar Rng, E. C. Weyman and 
Mrs. E. M. Gorman, of. St. John, as 
the Atlantic Construction Company, 
Limited, with â capitalization of $49,- 
000, with head offices in this city.

which are 
ublic and 
h are for

the
Donald Smith will play 

Quebec Lacfosse Club thisDespondent because of continued ill- 
t ness and the failure of surgery to re

lieve. him of a stomach disorder. Char
les W. Post, the wealthy manufacturer 
of cereal foods, whose headquarters 
were at Battle Creek, Mich, shot and 
killed himself in his winter home at 
Santa Barbara. Col. Saturday. He had 
smuggled a rifle into his room, and 
while his wife and nurse were absent, 
stretched himself on the bed, put the 
muzzle of the weapon in his mouth 
and pulled the trigger with his foot.

lbs.
Major Kilgour was offered $10,000 

for his’ horse Touraine, by John R. 
Townsend,- one of the Judge 
Montreal Horse Show. Judge 
send first made art offer wh 
horse carried off the "blue” in one of 
the events Tor hunters. The ôffer 
was refused by Major Kilgo 
which an increased amount w 

on Saturday.

The Owners’ Handicap, fashioned for 
three-year-olds and up, was won at 
Pimlico on Saturday by Owanux from 
a good field of steeplechasers. ^

Runnihg Up to promises given in his 
trials in preparation for the Kentucky 
Derby, one of the first of a series to 
be run this season. Old Rosebud won 
in rather handy fashion at Churchill 
Downs Saturday from a smart field of 
three-year-olds.

14.1
ng this quarter, theré 
ol first mortgage bo;,™ 

leavings outstanding only $1M 
mortgage bonds, par value, 3 
ginal -issue of $2,500.000. thé hi 
ital stock of the company At j 
of the, quarter b.eipg 865, 
The regaining outstanding 
been cglled for redemption ™ 
nèxt, at which time the rlfM 
version into stock terminate** 

The .qvçragç pqrqentagé 
contained in the ore treated 
last quarter was 2.18 per'ej 
against 2.08 per cent, in the 
quarter of 1913, and the aveft 
traction for the past quarter* 
per cent., corresponding to a n 
of 29.69 . lbs. 0/ 
milled, compared with 
traction in the preceding qu 
66.54' per cent., corresponding 
cover of 27.26 lbs of copper, 
of ore .milled.

The report states that the 
for the coming quarter indicé! 
tonnage and pr 
tained at subst 
as prevailed during 
ered by this report.

000
tio

fis Held by Friends.

"Outside of the Canadian Mining & 
Finance holdings in Hollinger there 
are 293,288 shares outstanding, and 
cursory examination of the 
official records show 
per cent .of this amount of stock is 
closely held by friends and close as
sociates of the five gentlemen above 
named, also that over 10 per 
ditional is held by General Manager 
Robbins, and men employed at the 
Hollinger mine.

FISHERMEN OPPOSE DAM. 
(Special Correspondence.)

St. John, N.B., May 11.—The fish
ermen of the harbor are aroused over 
the

across the St. John

in

party by t
project of the SL John River Hy- 

- Electric Company to build a dam 
River at Meductic, 

between Fredericton and Woodstock, 
the fishermen claimi

ed company’s 
more than 60 events a 

position is 
on the intitiative 
throws the onus 
than on — 
ster through, 
whether Ulster will remain

that a dam 
stroy the sal

in the harbor and at 
he lumber companies are 

also opposed to the project. The fish- 
have made a vigorous protest

ngBlanche Dubois, a nineteen-year- 
old Quebec girl. Joint proprietor with 
her brother of a boot and shoe busi
ness in Quebec, was found murdered 
in the rear of her store Sunday morn
ing. Two people are under suspicion.

across the river would 
mon fishin 
Dorn ville. % cent, ad-

.. ..vn.G, wm remain qu:
the period intervening before th

to the Legislature. e pas
sage of the bill and an appeal to the 
electorate.

Reynolds’ newspaper states on the 
highest authority that the Governr 
ment (decided to ask the Commons 
to st continuously in order to. com
plete the programme of > legislation 
outlined in the King’s Speech - and 
also the budget. Lloyd George is con
fident that he will be able to carry 
all bills necessary in order that the 
budget proposals may 
without the necessity of an autumn 
session. A statement from the Pré» 
mier concerning, the course to be ad- 

ted to secure the 
with . as much

“The holdings of the outside invest
ing public, would not, therefore, total 
more than 76,000 share 
portion of which is

The Russian Imper 
here in Montreal 
post became a 
erd

ial edict créât- 
a new diploma- 

practical reality 
ay by the arrival of Mr. Serge 

Liatscheff, who is of an old noble 
family, a chamberlain to the Czar of 
all the Russias, as well as the Emper
or’s consul-general in the Dominion of 
Canada. He says that Russias fin
ances are in particularly g jod condi
tion. the country 
foreign relations

pointing to a long period of na- 
prosperity.

copper per tsid theBASEBALL RESULTS . . , ered a meri
torious investment .and thus not avail
able for market purposes.

ing
tic
de"'

Mias Louia Long, of Kansas City 
th®,cl'ler winner at the Horse 

Show, which concluded Saturday, just 
nosing out Miss Viaii, the local exhibi
tor on Saturday, when Revelation beat 
Grey for the single championship.

Both the Wasp and Sky Scraper of 
the Sifton string defeated their stable 
mate Confidence, the Olympic cham
pion and Canadian record holder, in 
the high Jump Saturday night

Saturday,

International League.

Montreal, 4; Jersey City, 3. 
Providence, 6; Toronto, 0. 
Buffalo, 1; Baltimore, 0. 
Buffalo. 3; Baltimore. 2. 
Newark, 3; Rochester, 0.

National League.
New York, 2; Boston. 0. 
Brooklyn, 14; hiladelphi 
Chicago, 10; Pittsburg, 
Cincinnati, 3; St. Louie, 0.

Below Actual Values.

"With this point absolutely cleared 
up, it will be seen that the 
cline in Hollinger shares 
unwarranted.

“With the monthly production 
ures being maintained well 
four-weekly dividend distributed; the 
million dollar mark rapidly 
reached in treasury resources, and 
derground development continuing to 
bring in sight over double the amount 
of tonnage milled, prevailing prices in 
Hollinger are far below actual demon
strated mine values, and a sharp up
ward movement will soon be recorded ”

oduction will be; 
antially thé sua

the quarts

recent de- 
was totally materialize

generally prosperous, 
all right, and every- fig- 

over thethi n?l
tio bfll passage of the 

of an agreement 
as is possible is expected to-day. SMALL PARIS BANI 

PLACED IN TIG!
Scores of passenge 

R. express, Portland : 
miraculous escapes from death in a 
wreck which took place a mile and a 
half .east of Richmond, Que., 
o’clock Saturday afternoon. Th 
was speeding alo
jumped the track, derailing baggage, 
second-class and first-class coaches, pr 
and sending them into a ditch. Of the thro 
seven injured. Mrs. John 
Sherbrooke,
sufferer.. Her shoulder was badly in
jured, and she sustained several bruis
es. The others were all able to walk 
after their injuries were dressed. The 
coàches. we 
Wrèckin

rs on the G. T. 
to Montreal, had in their 

proposed winter a, 3.
prominent Hali- 

. , ,A, engaged in the fish
business that with a college that would 
make a speciality of developing 
cific knowledge of the fisheries, 
such knowledge being turned

instruction of the fishermen 
ugh technical schools at various 
ts, that it was possible to double 
ra‘ue the Nov'a Scotia fisher- 

handling through improved

FAILURES IN CANADAWANT PRACTICAL MANat 4 Sentiment Conflicts as te 
Worst of Crisis Has Been

New York, May 9 —Thé pn 
Sion in Paris which is disturb! 
markets is only indirectly a 
the Balkan war.

Had Wifi-T'WlPff govêrhn 
months ago, whenMhe quesl 
up, permitted a nei\gnvermi 
instead of nhfljictng Vlth a 
sue of treasury "bttiSrJktsthii 

43,^ jjes would undoubtedly ha) 
avoided. •

As it is, these note issues 1 
up over $150,000.000 of the^ 
resources, the big Frenhc lnj 
having 
Irtstead

have happened had an isssuel 
been authorized.

This tie up of funds, aki 
the heavy decline in South M 
and Mexican securities,,la 
smaller Paris banks are larg* 
mitted, has put a number of tin 
ter in a tight fix and it k the ; 
more failures among this class 
stittuions whiefi has unBettl# 
markets, all this week.

bankers interviewed! 
expressed conflicting statemeag 
whether the worst of the enj 
been seen. Some good ju 
inclined to minimize the 6» 
of the .disorders and to think 
effect had been discounted, 1 
security prices were concéiw

ng when the tender
American League.

Boston, 2. Fewer This Week Than Last But Very 
Much More Than 

Year Ago.
New York. 3;
Philadelphia, 5; Washington,.2. 
Cleveland, 6; St. Louis, 5. 
Detroit, 7; Chicago, 4.

Seek to Hevq-Practical Man as Work- 
Compensation Commis- GENERAL PETROLEUMradical

New York, May >i._ Dun's Review 
reports : —Commercial failures 
week in the United .States are 324. 
against 308 last week, 333 the preceèd- 
ing week and 274 the corresponding 
week last year. I

Failures in Canada number 
against 53 last week, 40 the 
ing week and 29 last year.

Of failures this week i

the 
ies in 
thods.

A deputation of mining men have 
made representations to the Hon. W. 
H. Hearst, Minister of Lands. Forests 
and Mines, at the Ontario Provincial 
Parliament Building^, to urge the de
sirability of one of the Commissioners 
on Wormen's Compensation being 
man with some knowledge of the min
ing industry. It was not asked 
anyone directly 
dustry should be appointed, 
was suggested that other thin 
equal It would be desirable 
member of the Commission sh 
have some knowledge of the eondi 
peculiar to the mining industry, 
ing is an intensely specialized 
try with methods and language" pecul
iarly its own. It was pointed out by 
members of the deputation that seri
ous mistakes in the Administration of 
the Act might be avoided if this is 
borne in mind when the appointments 
are being made.

Company Reported To Have Defaulted 
$370,000 May Interest.

was the most thisFederal League.
Chicago, 3; Brooklyn. !.. 
Kansas City, 3; Buffalo, ,2. 
Pittsburg, 6; St. Louis, 2. 
Indianapolis, 3; Baltimore, 0.

New York. May 11. —Following 
ports from California that the Gener- 
al Petroleum Company, the control of 
Which has gone over to the Western
?Sf"h w ’ Llmlted' comprising 
English interests, had defaulted its 
May Interest, amounting

tacltl>' asreed that 
the British interests should meet the 
payment it is hinted that bondholders, 
owning 1500,000 of-the company's se
curities, have laid plans to form a 
protective committee-and that some of 
w»sme?2’erLhave opéMd negotiations 
clue ,he ,Standard Oil Company of 
California to determine what the 
company's attitude would be In the 
event of General Petroleum property 
being sold under an order of the 
courts.

Little chance of this situation devel
oping is anticipated, however, as no 
action can be instituted' as to the prii 
parties until the interest ‘ is six

all badly damaged, 
ns from Montreal and 

nd were sent for. and It 
■was near midnight before the track 
was cleared.

vere
trail FRESH WATER FROM THE OCEAN.

Manama, the principal port of the 
Bahrein islands, the centre of the 
pearl «.heries. gets its fresh water 
from the ocean from springs at the 
bottom of the sea. These springs 

I Jel|. “F atr°nsly at a considerable 
The difference in the numbering of fh^towml,'ÜMaTned'’t^0meL‘,UP,,lJ22, 

the Fahrenheit and the centigrade fr,sh,.?er „ n^ured ”n tw^-ay, 6 
thermometers is a difference in prin- either in a goatskin wJ^ kq» w?T 
ciple. that between circular measure a diver ?ake8 dôwn éhh H„,W Ü 
»«t^' nea‘ “mi>“CUy °f thedeC‘mal Carefal,y e'osei before bringing «*"0

When Fahrenheit had found that his hoHow^pes "of bamboo 8^i^hted°a^ 
thermometer ^as capable of giving the lower end. though * at 

s of measuring heat the water rises uncontaminated 
esented itself, surface.—London Telegraph 
two constants

ig
Po

proceed-SUNDAY.
c, . -n the United
States 131 were in the east, 86 south, 
64 west and 43 in the Pacific States 

reported liabilities of $6,000, or 
against 116 laqt week. -,

-bilities of commercial failures re-

M^js[^,)r.,20"549'14i “BalnSt

that
connected with the in- 

but it
International League.

Jersey City, 6; Montreal, 4. 
Montreal. 5; Jersey City, 2.

to $370,000.
been forced to take tl 
of being able to shift 

on outside investors,"!

and 116 

Lia
th;THERMOMETERS.

louldNational. League,
Chicago, 4; Pittsburg, I.
SL Louis, 3; Cincinnati, 1.

American League. {
Cleveland, 4; St. Louis, 0. 
Chicago, 1; Detroit, 0.

Min-

THE CIGARETTE INDUSTRY.
trvTh»i5r022l! 0t the ciearette indus
try within the past twenty-two years 
is one of the marvels of the tobi 
business,”

facture In the - fiscal year 1912-13 
showed an Increase over the period 
ten years previous of 370 per cent., 
and of 27 per cent, over 1911-12, No 
other tobacco product has made this 
remarkable record within the hlatory 
of the. tobacco trade. These enormous 
Increases are seriously affecting the 
cigar industry the total cigarette, out- 
put. having already more than doub
led In quantity the production of the 
former, and at the present time is 
Showing an annual gain eight times 
larger than the increase which 
are making.

which the 
to the Federal League.

St. Louis, 5; Chicago, 4. 
Indianapolis, 9;

necessity for a scale pr 
He was able to establish 
of temperature—that at which a mix
ture of salt and snow melts at one end 
of the scale, that at which water boils 
at sea level establishes the other. Evi
dently with some reference to the fact 
that in circular measure the maximum 
distance possible to measure from one 
point to another is 180 degrees, he 
scaled 180 equal parts between these 
two limits. He scaled the thermome
ter below his freezing point to its read
ing on a winter day colder than the 
oldest inhabitant could remember to 
have experienced, and here he estab
lished his zero. It chanced to be 32 
degrees below his freezing point.

The centigrade, on the

Kansas.City. «.
PRIMITIVE PRINTING.

In many of the
International Standing.

Won. Lost Pet.
.643

LOYALISTS TO CELEBRATE.

(Special Correspondence)
St. John,_ N,B7 May 11.—The pro-, 

gram for the celebratron of "Loyalist 
Day," the anniversary of the landing 
of the Loyalists at St. John has, been 
completed, and It has been decided 
that the celebration will take place in 
the York Assembly rooms on the 
evening of May 18. One of the speak
ers that will be present will be T. H. 
Stark, of Boston, who has written A 
book on thé Vtyalists, And who. is re
cognized to the United States as an 
authority on the history of the set
tlement of those people in New Bruns
wick. At the same time, the Lôÿâl- 
ists in Toronto will celebrate the I3lst 
anniversary of the founding of St. 
John in the King Edward Hotel at a 
luncheon, at which the Dqke of Con
naught will be present. The celebra
tion has been arranged by the New 
Brunswick Loyalist Society, the Wo
men’s Canadian Club and also the 
three chapters of the daughters of the 
Empire.

monasteries of Tibet 
and Siberia the Buddhist monks still 
print to the manner which has been 
handed down from generation to gen
eration. Movable type is not used, but 
each page is carved upon a solid wood 
block.—London Mail.

months in default, and it is thought 
that the Western Ocean Company wilt 
make the default of $370,000-good 
fore November 1st. when the 
ment could be made.

| Rochester .. , 
i Baltimore .... 
Newark .. .. 
Toronto .. .. 
Jersey City .. 
Buffalo .. .... 
-Montreal .. 
Providence .. ..

9
10 .588 be-.. 8. - .ftTl 

.633 
,467

* ,
7
6 ..., AMERICAN STEEL FOUNDRIES

quarter ended March 31 last*
SjSXiforr.°"nB;- ••
Benoit..................... . v. .. î%9®

Denclt ......... - . . . ..................
Interest in Deb........... 1". J ^

Tote,Ts.t..°n.B°"ds - — - wm
Deficit .. .*.*
Interest on bonds in sinking

fund . . . ; . , ,.............. «00 eic
Debenture Retirement .. . $60 760
Total ... .. *ou’ib0
Deficit .. ...

.429
6 9 ----- 400

$- .3575WHY CITY PLANNING PAYS.
It promotes trade by supplying 

ect and eaey way. for the extension 
and development of commerce; foster, 
city growth by making It easier and 
cheaper to conduct all classe» of busl- 
new; increases and insures alL pro
perty values by preventing the many 
evils of haphazard building, makes 
every citizen a more efficient and 
more effective worker by saving time 
and money In transit of goods and 
people:—and. above all, it assures to 
that city which adopts it, a future 
citizenship sound in body, mind and 
morals.—Exchange.

COMING INTO ITS 01
The production of cig-

fo?<f°r the f,8Sal year ending Jum 
30, 1913, amounted t<* 14,294,895,471, 
while in the same time only 7,699,037,- 

!e.” .

National League Standing
Won. Lost. Pet. 

-4- • - .789

dir- Insurance to surely commr 
own, in the public estimâtia 
time is rapidly approaching J 
a national institution it will W 
nationally; when it will be unt 
recognized as the universal efi 
co-operation .and mutual hej| 
The préjUdi

st it will over cow 
will no longer b*

Pittsburg........... . 16
Brooklyn............
Philadelphia...........
New York ...
Chicago .. ..
St. Louis ..
Chicago .. .

9 5 .643
543 cigars were mad

THE HARVESTER BÔY’S INVEN
TION.

other hand. 
e*tfbJ1A*hcf it8 zero at freezing point 
and 100 degrees at the boiling point 
These constants are selected because 
they may be so conveniently repro
duced at any time and therefore obvi
ate the necessity of maintaining an of
ficially scaled standard, as must be the 
case with measures of length and ca
pacity.—New York Sun.

8 6 .571
- 8 6 >671

.... 10 11 .476
• »... ». 14
.... 8 13
.... 3 11

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. Pet.

ces it has e.391 • • $66,758
• • $48,651

in the pai
In 1830 Obed Hussey of Ohio was future- 11 , „

Inventing a reaping machine His the football of politics, the * 
chief difficulty was the cutting device which demagogues gain entry 
which was three large sickles, sêt In 1,c Place- the victim of thyri 
a frame and revolved so as to cut into exploitation. No longer ** 
the grain, A young son, watching the “butchered to make a graft! 
experiment», asked hie father why he
did not use a lot of big scissors,xwitih Education and enlighten»»
one handle fastened to one bar; and ance-wise will accomplish 
the other handle to sliding bar,' thus cipation of the people and - 
opening and closing them. Hussey in- tem ot co-operative protèct» 
stantly adopted the idea, substituting the hands of those who see » 
for scissors the two saw-toothed a means of furthering sel» 
blades which are in common use to- and dishonest schemes. For 1 
day on harvesters, the cutting action public come to know, as they ^
being quite similar to that of scissors, that they form the company jl
From the boy's suggestion he perfect- Per as it prospers and sub* 
u ’ I" jOIîe Weeki a machine on which suffers, when each 
he had in vain exercised all his In- he is taxed when the comp*!
genulty for the preceding two years. ’ and every man’s loss is

SUSPENDED FROM 'CHANftF 8t‘ Nlchola8- then the people will arise _
New, York MaV 8—Th* v V 2-------l—— * ecus power and demand th«

of Austin and Rait w^mn ^ 0" a.F°“r - bariks-Merchants, Imperial, ing of unjust burdens and

.311

.214

••• $114,702 
; •• $163,363

BAD MONeV IN COBALT.

r-<hPî.ClaJ. Staff Corr«8Piindence.)
Cobalt. Ont., May 11.—A good deal 
Founterfeit money la being clrcu- 

of tL ,*IIV‘r dl,trlct ln Imitation 
fil. l a lmprC”alon' Th« counter- 
ttlt la good aa regards appearance, but 
on examination are found to be lead 
Twenty-five and ten cent, piece, have 
been circulated and in 
cepted.

• •' iDetroit.............. » .. is
Philadelphia ..
St, Louis .. .. 
Washington .
New York ...
Chicago .. ..

Cleveland .. .,

7 .696
.5639 7

— HWEARING COLLIN'S CLOTHES IS A HABIT
WITH LEADING BUSINESS MEN

I WAS fOR A QUARTER

10 .524
9 9 .600

9 .500 19
FAIR LASTS A WEEK.10 12 .465

7 10 .412 (Special Correspondence.) 
Halifax, N. S., May li.—Arrange

ments have been made to hold the 
Provincial Exhibition this year from 
September 12th to the 19th. In the Ag
ricultural Hall. Professor Griesdale 
director of the Dominion Experimental 
FaJ™ Station, has agreed to place an

,ie^VhUSbAndry’ ch®mistry. 
horticulture, Botany, husbandry,

J*. *409 try and bee-keeping which will- - . • W 1.W0 feetflppr .p^ WUI

7OF A CENTURY HEAD CUTTER FOR 
W. J. INGLIS. MONTOPAI

14 .333
Federal League Standing.

Won. Lost. PetSEE ME AT MY OWN PLACE
A PLEASURE TO SHOW STYLES AND SAMPLES

MERCHANT TAILOR 
9 15 McGill College Ave., City g

:«88Baltimore .. n
SL Louis..............
Indianapolis .. . 
Chicago ..
Brooklyn v.
Buffalo ..

5
... 13 9 .591
.. 10 8 - .666

10 .624
some cases ac-.... 11

T. COLLIN 7 7 .500
7 10 .412
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